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OTTAWA (CP) — Communio 
Mtlons Minister Eric Kierans 
has resigned from the cabinet 
and been replaced by Jean- 
Pierre Coie, minister without 
portfolio. Prime Minister Tru- 
' deau announced Thursday in the 
Commons:,
Mr. Kierans said in a  letter 
he was resigning because he 
could not openly challenge gov 
amment e^nomic policies \rith' 
out embarrassment to the ad* 
ministration. ■
Mr. Trudeau said in a letter 
: accepting the resignation that 
; he IdDy shares Mr. Kierans’ 
;; concern about the economic fu> 
ture of Canada.
Mr. Kierans will remain 'as 
MP for Montreal Duvemay. . 
hfr. Kierans indicated that the
finm break with Mr. Trudeau'wrote.
came Tuesday in a long discus* 
Sion between the two.
Mr. Kierans, whose sletter of 
resignation was dated Wednes* 
day, said the government’s eco­
nomic policy needs complete 
re-examination.
“One can detect,” he said, 
’’the. implicit assumption that 
Canada is to be assigned > the 
role of supplier 'of resources 
presumably because .we have 
them and . also because we do 
not have a sufficient domestic 
market to justify their conver­
sion into finished or semi-fin­
ished',products here a t home.” 
The overriding objective of all 
nations in the 1970s must be full 
employment as the best guaran­
tee of political, social and eco­
nomic stability, Mr. Kierans
Three Charged 
In Bank Hold-Up
■ VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
' former Quebec men were 
charged Wednesday night with 
-.the, $327,550 armed robbery at 
:the Bank of Montreal branch 
. in Vancouver General Hospital.
: Norman Kenneth MacDonald, 
■81, and Kenneth John' Harber, 
27, both of Haney, and Robert 
; -Yvon Belec, 34, of Burnaby, will 
appear in provincial colUrt today 
. 'charged with ■ committihg- the 
 ̂ biggest bank heist in Vancou­
ver’s history.
i Police laid charges just a 
little over two hours after a 
police lineup and less than 35 
! notirs after three men staged 
r the smoothly-executed holdup 
. Tuesday.
However, police are still 
searching for $326,050 in bills.
TVo bags containing $1,500 in 
silver — nickels and dimes
were left behind by tbo two 
gunmen and the accomplice 
driver when they ditched the 
stolen getaway car not far from 
the hospital. I t is believed-the 
trio: transferred to a second 
vehicle.
Two men with handguns 
moved quickly into the bank 
Tuesday morning after a Loo­
mis armored car dropped off 
the three bags. The one con­
taining the bills weighed 175 
pounds.
Police said Harber is the 
owner - operator of American 
Van Lines. Belec said he is an 
unemployed cement finisher. 
When picked up he had $560 on 
his person.
The three suspects are from 
Quebec province, but have been 
Uving . in the ; Louver' Mainland 
,for m any months, police said.
KaiH)i Offers To Hold Tails 
On Date For U.S. Withdrawal
RCMP Called hi 
ToB.C.
By Indians
CmidW ACK, B.C. (CT) — 
RCMP were called in Wednes­
day when members of the Skul- 
kayn Indian Band occupying the 
controversial Coqualeetza Hos­
pital a t Sardis refused to let 
some delegates to- the annual 
British Columbia Indian Home­
makers Association convention 
sleep in the building.
The dispute centres around 
both the o c c u p a t i o n  of the 
empty federal tuberculosis Sani­
tarium by the Skulkayn' Band 
and unsuccessful attempts by 
B.C. Indian organizations to get 
complete jurisdiction over the 
empty hospital from the federal 
health and welfare department.
Chief Gordon Hall of the band, 
which has occupied the hospital 
since April 8* said Wednesday 
the hospital’s 52-acres belonged 
to his people. They recently 
dismantled the hospital’s cor­
nerstone in search of documents 
proving it was Skulkayn land 
but didn’t find any.
After being refused entry, 
Evelyn P  a u l  of Richmond, 
homemakers association re-
Committee t - representing all 
B.C: Indian groups-rhas been 
trying for more than a year to 
have the hospital turned over 
to the Indians for a proposed 
old age Indian home and cul­
tural and education centre.
The committee signed an 
agreement with Ottawa last 
year and was granted $19,500 to 
carry out further studies, hire 
lawyers and prove that their 
proposed centre w o u ld  be 
economically sound.
But deposed committee mem­
ber Ben r Paul said the< main 
reason the hospital had not been 
turned over to the B.C.; fodians 
was because the committM had 
not done its job.
‘ He said details requested by 
Ottawa had not been completed 
although several months had 
passed,
' Meanwhile, officials from the 
federal department of health 
and welfare attending the con­
ference here-said they expect 
an -announcment today on the 
occupation of the hospital.
Echo Of 'Bonnio' 
To Sound Again
Putting up decorations in Ke­
lowna for the royal visit may 
6 has started. Here, city em­
ployees are shown- hanging 
banners on 'Queensway Ave­
nue. Mayor Hilbert Roth has
BUNTING GOES UP
appealed to business owners 
to decorate- their premises. 
Flags are available from the 
regatta association. The city 
wiU buy small flags, to be 
distributed to children stand­
ing along ihe parade route. 
Queen Elizabeth. Prince Phii- 
ip and Princess Anne will 
spend about 40 minutes in the 
city. They will meet several 
people; (Courier photo)
PARIS (AP) -  North Viet­
nam offered today to open im- 
medihte negotiations with the 
United States on a date for an 
unconditional withdrawal of all 
American forces ■ from ^ u t h  
Vietnam.
Thb proposal, made by Hanoi 
negotiator Xuan Thity a t the 
111th: weekly session of the Viet­
nam; peace talks, was the first 
.offer to ‘'negotiate” a with­
drawal date. Previously, North 
Vietnam and the Viet Cong 
guerrillas, of South Vietnam 
have invariably demanded that 
the United States unilaterally 
set a date for Its total with­
drawal before negotiations can 
begin;
At the same time, Viet Cong 
"foreign minister,” Mrs. Ngu­
yen Thuy Binh, put forward 
what'appeared to be a trlal-bal- 
looh offer of an unconditional 
ceasefire with American forces.
"At the very moment when 
the Nixon administration re­
fuses to put an end to the war,” 
she skid, "the South Vietnamese
Oil Spill
population and its armed forces 
are prepared to cease firing on 
American soldiers who do not 
undertake any hostile action 
against them.”
At the end of the closed ses­
sion, a correspondent asked 
Thuy whether Mrs. Binh’s offer 
applied to North Vietoamese 
forces.
Thuy replied that North Viet­
namese forces are responsible 
for defending North Vietnam, 
but added: “Mrs. Minh’s pro­
posal concerns the liberation 
armed forces of South Vietnam 
(the Viet Cong) and the Ameri­
can forces. The proposal demon­
strates the Vietnamese people’s 
humanitarian feelings and sin­
cere desire for peace.”
U.S. chief negotiator David 
K. E. Bruce, asked to comment 
on Mrs. Binh’s statement told 
correspondents: "She did not 
truly propose a ceasefire or 
anything else that was new." ,
Bruce and, South Vietnamese 
d e le g .a t .e  Pham Dang lam  
called on North Vietnam to 
name a peutral country or inter­
national organization to act as 
"protecting power” for prison­
ers held by both sides, Lam also 
asked Thuy to name a neutra! 
country to which Saigon could 
transfer 1,200 prisoners held for 
more than tour years tor "tem­
porary Internment.”
M E R R irr (CP) -  An earth­
en dike is containing upwards 
of 5,(|0p barrels of crude oil 
that Bpllled from a fractured 
pipeline Monday near this com­
munity 125 mites northeast of 
Vancouver.
The pipeline owned byTrans 
1 Mountain Qll Pipe Line C5o. runs 
from Edmonton to the Vancou­
ver suburb of Burnaby and 
southward to refineries in Wash- 
I ington atate.
(toippany president E. C.
! Hurd said Wednesday ttiat five 
buUdozera had been used to 
build the earth dike, which Is 
holding the frwn sjdUing into 
I the eWdwater River:
Mr. Hurd said the pipeline 
I was fjractured Monday when 
I heavy , rain sent water flooding I down a loggtid-off hill and un- 
I derm toed a section of the burled 
I pipeline,
I He said about 200 feet of the 
lldpeltoe was exposed and left
II ipended b:̂  the washout. cau»> 
ling the line to fracture a t one 
lend of the exposed section.
»fr. Hurd said the heavy run 
loft was spotted by a  hellcofttei 
|p4troUtog the line for tite com 
Ipany and that prompt action al- 
I the <dl to be ctmtalned by 
Itlie dike thrown up on a  flat 
|«(|ctien of land below the break.
•ilh f dike has contsined the 
.oil and there hss been no leak- 
Isse into the ilvcr,” Mr, Hurt 
laid. “ . ^
Hospital Union 
Starts Strike
VANCOUVER (CP)-The 10,- 
OOO-member B.C. Hospital Em­
ployees Union haa launched Its 
first strike since it was formed 
27 years ago.
Seven women clerks, nurses 
aids and practical nurses are 
on the picket line a t Powell 
Rlver’a W e a t  v i e w  Medica 
Clinic in a bid for a first unlcm 
contract.
Prajrie N^nbjintiip. A
In Murder Of 2 Mounties
MACDOWALL, Sask; (CP) —
; Dawn next .Monday morning 
will find police from three prov- 
nces scouring the dense bush 
iround this north-central Sas- 
catchewan community for a 
nurder siispect sought since 
lastfall.
Four tracking dog masters— 
:'rom A l b e r t a ,  Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba; will join about 30 
other R(1MP officers in the 
search for Stanley Wilfred Rob­
ertson, 40, of MacDowall.
It was a t Robertson’s farm- 
louse on the edge of the bush 
that RCMP Sgt. R. J . Schrader, 
41, and .Constable D. B. Anson, 
110, were shot Oct. 9 while toves 
tigating a domestic quarrel.
"Plans have been finalized to 
continue the search," said S.- 
Sgt. Bill Preston after a meet­
ing In Prince Albert Wednesday 
night.,
‘The search 'will concentrate 
on creeks, sloughs and swamps 
as well as much of the orea
covered in the extensive search 
carried out last year.”
The possibility exists, of 
course, that Robertson may be 
dead,” said,S.*Sgt. Preston.
The search is being under­
taken to determine whether he 
is in the area (sfnd) . . .  will be
made as to its continuance.” 
More than 100 police officers 
using aircraft, tracking dogs
and Canadian forces armored 
personnel carriers combed the 
area last fall after the shooting 
but no trace of Robertson was 
found,
; Married with children, the 
suspect is described as a slight­
ly-built Metis who is a farmer
OTTAWA (CP)
„ , ,mons public accounts commitr
gional director, called toe i»hce plans to call bfro cabinet 
and showed them a letter from I jjjjjjjgtgj-g before it to tell what 
federal Health Minister John action has been taken on last 
Munro giving toe association year’s hard-hitting report by the 
permission to use toe hospital, committee dealing with a ,costly 
Her group then was allowed into refit of the aircraft carrier Bon-̂  
the building. aventure.
fHtnnrs o p p n s p n  1 I n f o r m e d  sources saidC m ^ S  OPPOs™_ _. - Wednesday toe government has
_ Other chiefs attending toe ggcgpted a committee request 
toree-day-Iwniemal^s. coruê ^̂  jj. be - given, authority, to 
ence„ inclutong Richwd Defence Minister-Don-i
wayof the Yakvyeakwioose band aid Macdonald and Supply Min- 
at Sardis, Stan Jones of the lister James,Richardson on toe 
Ohanle band a t  Hope-and'AlexIsubject. •
Jimmy, acting chief of a Chilli- A motion to . this effect was 
wack band, said toe . hospital expected to appear soon on toe 
land never was owned by toe Commons order paper. . The 
band and they would not sane- meeting with toe two ministers 
tion occupancy of the building could take place about toe toif( 
by SkUlkayn members, ■ week of May.^ ;
The Colqualeetza Education . The 20.000-ton Bonaventure,
sipce taken out of commission 
and sold to Japanese interests 
as scrap, underwent a mid-life 
refit between April 25, 1965, anc 
Sept. 1. 1967, that cost $17 mil-
The Com- lion compared to an originally- 
estimated $8 million.
Rest Homes
The .committee, follomng, a 
highly - publicized Investigation 
sparked by a reference ;to'r toe 
refit in a report by Auditot-Gen- 
eral Maxwell Henderson, said it . 
had found "linsatisfactoty: estl-> 
mating procedures, miscal6ula« 
tions and poor administration.'^ 
The coirimittee’s 'report-last 
May 13 was consider^'bne of 
the most scathing ever-'tabled in 
the. House.' I t  broke.hew'Rrfttind 
by singling out a num b^ qf -ih*  ̂
dividuals;' including twd: deputy' 
ministers^ as being blaiheworw 
thy in the refit episode. ' - ' *
DETERMINE REASON . i
.It recommended that the d e ­
partments < concerned .;̂ ‘deter< 
mine toe reason why depart- 
naental officers involved- in . too 
refit performed in toe manner 
they did and also take appreci­
ate action to ensure titat'such 
ihefiicimcy be eliminate'in,too 
future.”
continued until at least May 22,i and woodsman. A $5,000 reward 
at wltich time a decision wUl be was posted last December for 
information leading to his arrest
and he was placed 
RCMP’s \"most:wanted’'
VICTORIA (CP)-Brltish Col­
on thelumbia rest home operators de­
list. |cided Wednesday that welfare 
recipients in their care will be 
given eviction notices in two 
weeks unless toe provincial gov-




. *CmB$ wtmt, darlinum 
t  j l  got the raise X  
'^'prom ised met*
OTTAWA (CP) -  Four New 
Democratic MPs said Thursday 
they were ordered to leave Mill- 
haven penitentiary Wednesday 
after , bring told' they-had ‘"no 
statutory right to ylsit."
Delegation leader Frank How­
ard (Skeena)'told a news con­
ference he was advised by 
Warden Don Clark that the 
order came from Solicitor-Gen­
eral Jean-Plerro Goycr.
The MPs had been in the 
prison for about four hours and 
had talked to one prisoner who 
evidently hnd been beaten.
Arnold Peters (Timisknmlng) 
said toe prisoner had filed an 
affidavit with Toronto lawyer 
Desmond Morton attesting toot 
he hnd been beaten by guards. 
An investigation by Ontario Pro­
vincial Police is under way.
"He was beaten,”  Mr. Peters 
said. "The question is when he 
■was beaten, by whom and 
where. He told us the guards 
bent him."
O t h e r  MPs wlUv Mr. 
H o w a r d  and Mr. Peters 
Wednesday were John Skoberg 
(Moose Jaw) and John Gilbert 
(Toronto Broadview).
The visit was made "partly
eroment increases payments for states said in a sig-
toom. , , Inlflcant policy s t a t e m e n t
tt»at toe sovei^ 
Formosa could be sot- 
P®** '^y International agreement 
IswndLj. negotiation betwccn toe
find tne B»Q« IHQllU&nGa IfurAPhInikflA aAVArniYiAnfji
because of the events at,Kings- Spokesmen for toe B.C. Rest
ton penitentiary,’’ where prison- Home Association members are 
ers took control April 14-18, and asking toe government to
ktente to  M department spokesnfanindicated there would be no par- plents to $8 a day the Qjgpjgg
liamentary examination of toe Presert |5 .  _  . ^  gg|u„g
Incident. L aS I ? I n?* any new poUcy, but dlplo-
One prisoner was beaten to It as
death and others were injured another timely gesture designed
while prisoners were in controll? ^  -------- ------r-l to help toe present tonw In rela­
tions with Peking.
trol 
at Kingston. Later, as most 
prisoners were transferred to 
Millhaven, two said they were 
beaten on nrrlval there by| 
guards.
Gold Price Rises 
So Does Concern
LONDON (AP) -  The free I 
market price of gold rone to an 
18-month peak . In London today 
as too United States dollar pon-| 
tinuod weak in the bUckwheh,
Foreign e x c h a n g e experts 
were uncertain whether tho up-1 
wnrd movement in gold pries 
heralded a new International! 
currency upheaval.
CANADA’S niOn-LOW;
Penticton .............—. .  '65
Churchill--------- -- 17
A CHINESE MAN IN  PARIS DIPLOMATIC bISPUTE
PARIS (AP) —- French police 
held a drugged Chinese under 
guard today, waiting to hear hla 
story, after taking him away 
Chinesefrom offirialn of the 
ty  who were tnrl _ 
him on a plane for Shani 
lats, iwho„ 
with atritort'priice Wednes<
Chinese dlplpm who fought 
rt prii nesoa: 
in a vain attempt to get toe
man back, accused toe French 
of kidnapping him and said they 
wwtid the m atter
through diptomatlc channels. 
The dragged man, Chung Shl- 
Jung. waa under guard in toe 
maximum security ward of a 
hospital near toe Pari* police 
headquarters*
"When he's Iwck to normal, 
hoTl bo free to deride If he 
wants to atay in France, to re­
turn home or to go to any other 
place qf hla choice," an officer 
■aid.
The Incident posed a delicate 
prtblem for the French govern­
ment, which had good relations 
with Peking long before this 
month’s ping-pong thaw.
WAS IN  A M I11S 8
Chung was a technical coun­
sellor .attached to the Chinese 
embassy in Algiers, It was re­
ported he recently made contact 
With the French embassy there. 
Idling officials ho would try  to
defect as ho passed Ihrougli 
Paris cn route to China.
C h u n g  waa scml-conscloua 
and assisted by several Chinese 
when lie arrived at Orly Airport 
Wednesday to take a Pakistani 
airliner to Shanghai.
Tho airport police stepped in 
and called a doctor who, said 
Chung awiarcntly had been 
drugged and was not in condi­
tion to travel. There were nee­
dle marks on his arms and ho 
was wearing half a dozen pul­
lovers, indicating he hnd been 
i n j e c t e d  with trannuilllzcrs 
which normally lower tne body 
temperature. i
When the police refused to 
turn CHiung back to his compan­
ions, tlicy tried to push Into the 
office where CHiung was held, 
Scuffles brrice out on three, oc­
casions.
Under cover of tho disturb­
ance, the police spirited Chung 
off to hospital.
The case had some similarity 
to one in The Hague in 1066, 
when Chinese o f  f  i c i a l r t t d -  
napped an engineer named Hsu 
Tni-tsal from hospital ainl took 
him to the embassy oorottrand, 
He died there, and the incident 
strained relations between the 




PENTICTON (CP) -Police 
hnvo charged an '18-ycar-old 
youth with arson following a 
fire early today In this Okan­
agan city. Rus sell Gary 
Hcnchcroff was charged after 
a  blaze caused about $5,000 
domago to the home rented 
by his mother.
Rains Kill 160
SALVADOR (AP) -  Four 
days of torrential rain has 
left more than 160 people 
dead, 2,000 Injured and 10,000 
homeless throughout Brazil, 
the army said Wednesday. 
Rescue teams fear the toll 
would rise.
Nixon t o  Speak
WASHINGTON (Eculpr) 
President Nixon holds a tele­
vised news conference tonight 
apparently aimed nt meeting 
the challenge of anti-war 
demonstrators and their a t­
tempts to bring the U.S. gov- 
erament to a halt
FLQ Ban Ends
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tho gov­
ernment has derided not to ex­
tend* tlw Public Order Act be­
yond its Friday midnight dead­
line, This was announced in the 
Commons after a cabinet meet­
ing which extended over the 
lunch hour. The art outlaws tho 
Front de Liberation du C^iebec.
They viewed the statement as 
st(
I past
I a ep away from policies of the 
which have tended to
closely Identify the UtS, with 
the future of the Foraiosn na­
tionalists and to involve it in di­
rect responBiblUty for the Is­
land,
Washington would clearly like 
to see Fbrmosa recognized in its 
own right and represented in 
the UN as a separate country, 
observers said. President Nixon 
soon is expected to endorse the 
t  w 0 -C h i n a concept, recom­
mended Monday by a  special 
commission.
Peking, however, so/far- has 
refused to countenance any 
two-Chlna formula, and tlie fu­
ture of Formosa remains thd 
major obstacle to establishment 
of diplbmatic relations between 
China and the United States*:
1 ■
To Boost Canada's Economy
VANCOUVER (CP)--A cut in 
takes for Canadians generally 
and for the forest industry spe­
cifically was urged Wednesday 
Ity J. V, Clyne, chairman and 
chief executive officer of̂  Mao- 
Millon Bloedel Ltd. |n hla ad­
dress to the company annual 
I meeting.
In a 4S-mlnuto speech, Mr;
I Clyne called for a stabUizatira 
in Canada’s growth rote and for 
an qnd to the extremes of over­
heated and overcooled econ<^ 
Imics,
He said rapid economic grow- 
] th In Candela in recent years 
I had led to inflation, the attempts 
at control through fisCaV and 
I monetary- restraint and «resul- 
î t unemployment and econo- 
stagnation,
Attempts to turn the economy 
I around In the U.S. and Canada 
have met with (mly limited aue- 
ceaa and both governments now 
are contemiilsting various pump 
priming mograms, said Mr. 
Clyne, -
He hoped thew would not be 
the principal effort because they 
i«[w«sflnt^ «  “ pallisttvs rather 
than a cure."
"The fiscal stimulus Which 
would most likely trigger « 
relesse ef savings and encour­
age private investment wridd 
be selecUve cuts In Income
a n t ' 
mic
Jl, V . CLYNE 
* pneit>.Ae6'PHinef A' ■
faxes." said the. Chairman of 
Canada'a largest forestry firm,
, ‘,‘Tlw United States govern­
ment Is already cbntemplaiing 
such acttonrtnd It has already 
been takenin U.K. I  would earn­
estly hope that the Canadian 
governmrnt la rntertaining sim- 
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Higher Set W age ’Aids Industry'
" i- ItH?!
The railing 6f legal mlnlroom 
m g ea  often ttenefits industry 
by forcingi, management into 
laying off woitera and automatr 
ing its' prodnctfob, ILabdr Mbw 
ister Bryce M f cfcaiey told the 
ConunonsWednesday. The min> 
lite r  sai4 this i /  M lQng>term 
benefit to  the economy, denote 
the lEact that i t  meant a  tem> 
[jmrary reduction in the work 
:fcttce. ' ^
. Senator Ernest C. Bfannlng
^SC>-AU>erta) W e d iie t^  < de> 
mouneed what he said is an anti­
-American tone in the federal 
{^government and among other 
Canadians., The former Alberta 
•premier rcalifd In a Senate 
?eech fbr. a ’ reassessment in 
»ute  government - of Canadian 
policiei towards the U n it^  
States.
A U.S. District Court judge 
'.in Washington ordered United 
.Mine Workers President W. A; 
'(Xvar. Boyle to s t »  down as a  
trustee of the union's welfare 
and pension'fund. Judge Ger* 
Miard A, GeseD also ordered Jo> 
'Jiepbone Beebe removed as 
' ,a trustee and directed the union 
'̂"io transfer its welfare and pen-
the welfare and pension funds 
of conspiracy and mismanage­
ment.
Canadian-bom radio reporter 
John Ford of Melbonme intends 
1 o ! continue his contest' for; the 
$1 million, estate {left by lus 
ather in Victoria, B.C. Allan 
longlas Ford died in 1967, leav- 
ng an estate of 91 million. Be 
was 94. ■ .
SEN. MANNING 
. . « ,  change U>S< POHoy;,
slon funds from, the ,bank  it 
owns in Washington Iv  June-90.
liOBis Baamlnsky. governor of 
the Bank of Canada, says the 
nation can look forward to a 
good rate of economic expan­
sion and ‘a continued reduction 
in the present high level of un­
employment. But his optiniistic 
outlOok, given in a'speech Wed­
nesday to the Canadian Club 
of Vancouver, was coupled with 
a  warning that the threat in­
flation continues and a pointed 
reminder that wage and salary 
demands must be moderated.
Tha-Queen's health continues 
to be a  matter of speculation in
the British press, but a Buck­
ingham Palace spokesman says
following the accident Tbe-pli 
lot of the plane. Col Teixeural 
Leite, said that the 16 would be 
alive .if they bad stayed calm| 
and followed instructions.
Importation of all game birds! 
and poultry from: British Colum­
bia, , including hatching eggs, 
has been banned by the Alberta 
government because of a  dis­
ease in B.C. Agriculture Minis- 
ite said V
A  Deep Chasm Separates Us, 
Chief Dan George Tells Meeting
A group of dissident minprs and she has only a . bad cold and 
their families had accused will fly to British Columbia on 
UMW officers and officials of schedule Monday. Meanwhile,
the 45-year-old monarch, is rest­
ing in her Sandringham retreat, 
I receiving treatment Irdm . Dr. 
I CeeD Bogg. a leading. British 
[nose and throat specialist.
ter Henry Bast Wednes­
day tberban, in effect immedip 
ately imUi fiirtber notice,: la 
“ to protect the Alberta poultry 
industry from the outbreak of 
inferiious avian laryngo trachei 
tis which has caused a  mor­
tality of 20 to 59 PW cent in 
some B.C. poultry flocks.’'
Helen Qnesnel,' 18, was sen­
tenced 'in  Montreal Wednesday 
to six months in Jail after plead­
ing ^ t y  to two charges laid 
under the War Measures Act. 
She iwas also held in bond of 
$500 to keep .the peace for . two 
years. M ss Quetnd admitted 
obstructing justice and aiding 
and abetting the outlawed Front 
de Liberation du Quebec by 
sheltering Panl and JacQues 
Rose and Francis Simard in her 
home for 24 hours. .
HORSE DUNKS
a k io n c e s s
pUNDSOR. England (C P ).. 
— A boxae M  Princess Anna 
.to water Wednesday and al*; 
most made her drink. •
T h e  21-year-bld princess,' 
Britain's latest star horse­
woman,'riding'her horse Pdr- : 
pie Star.in the.Windsor trials,: 
landed smack, in the middle of 
a pm d after the 13th. jump; 
and'Was soaked'to'the royu  
skin.
Purple Star was supposed to 
merely skirt the edge of the 
deep'pond after the jump, In- 
steRd the horse d a s h e d  
strriKht into the water.
Princes .(tone managed to 
re a v e r  in wglat-bigb water 
and ride out. .
Press photographera, realiz­
ing it was their lucky day, 
swarmed to the edge of the; 
pond.
*T suppose you'jre pleased 
with yourselves," said a tetchy 
princess as she emerged from 
the water.
LONDON (APy — France' Sad 
Britain are informally exploring 
the possibility of a  summit 
meeting between Prime Minis­
ter Edward Heath and Presi­
dent Georges 'Pompidou before 
the summer oh Britain’s bid to 
join . the European , Common 
Market, authoritative sources 
said today.
No definite plans have been 
made so far, partly because of 
a': desire to avoid undercutting 
the next- key. round of negotia­
tions in Brussels May 1(j>13 at 
foreign minister level. -
Should, thosei- talks, cwi in 
deadlock, officials betel' say, 
pressure is likely to build for a 
Heath-Pompidou m e e t i n g  to 
help resolve th e .in ^ sse ,
. ..Alternately, .It the.<May. aea- 
sion in Brussels makes substan­
tial progress, a  Heath-Pompidou 
summit (Xiuld lead to final ap­
proval of entry terms.
Relwble informants said both 
Paris and London are  consider*
Oil-Polluled Water Wasjies Up 
On Two Shores In Washiriglon
ing a  summit meeting, by July, 
probably in the French ca^tal, 
nit neither yet wants to take ’ 
the initiative and ask tor one. 
WANT TOUGH TERMS 
The French are insisting on 
ough terms in Brussels, which 
h e  British consider unacceota- 
ble, while still saying they want 
the British in. ■ '
In the British view, the major 
outstantfing isues on terms of 
entry must be resolved by sum­
mer it the negotiations are to 
succeed. .
F  0 r  e 1 g n.,ministers meeting 
once a month In Brussels have 
failed to make headway at four 
such sessions, this year. Only 
the May and ^une meetings are 
left.
Heath’s Conservative govern­
ment and Harold Wilson’s Labor 
opposition are due to face their 
annual party conventions in the 
autumn.'.
If no terms a re . agreed by 
thcn,'nclther will have the nec­
essary ammunity to beat the 
strong pressure from their rank 
and file to stay out ':
Y '  KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) —
IL, Chief Dan George says Canada’s 
::Indians are a special . people 
'w ith special rights who paid an 
exhmrbitant price for those 
/ '  rights — with their pride, their 
''^'ctoture and their self-respect 
■ ' The award-winning star of the 
movie little  Big Man- drew a 
standing V ovation Wednesday 
from delegates and observers at 
the second national conference 
' on Indian (Culture.
He said he looked on bis own 
achievements as an example he 
|-*c hoped other Indians could fol­
low.
* He said a  deep chasm sepa 
•i rates white and Indian students 
and the Indian can hope to 
|y-' cross that chasm only after he 
has won the respect of the 
•5 white mam 
NEED COURSES 
There is a  great deal to be 
done, he said, to help the Indian 
I-'’through a process of integration 
without assimilation, 
la: He said Indian students re­
quire courses that are of inter-
Gov.-Gen. Roland MIohener 
and Mrs- Mlchener arrived.bgck 
in Ottawa Wednerfay after a 
two\week visit to three coun- 
. , . , tries in northwest Europe. They
est to them just as a white visited The Netherlands, Bel- 
student receives courses that - Luxembourg. Returning 
are of interest to him. with them on the same plane
The most important thing External Affairs Minister 
that can be done," he said, “is Mitchell Sharp, who visited sev- 
to respect each individual for eral European countries during 
what he is—the son of our Lord the same period, 
in Heaven and your brother.”
Earlier, in an interview. Chief New Democrat MP Barry 
George said “we must fit into Mather said in Ottawa Wednes- 
the modem world but we must day he wfil turn whatever he 
also keep our own culture.” would net from his government-
+hni proposed pay raise over to char- 
41^1  ̂ity--.at least until after the next
eJedUon. Mr. Mather, MP tor 
best of l»th -worlds if they are Bpitish Columbia riding of 
Willing to try. Surrey-White Rock, issued a
He blamed slow development personal statement describing 
of the Indian people and their the government move to raise 
culture on the Indian Affairs parliamentary salaries as un- 
Department. timely and, in many cases, un-
“We are like children who warranted, 
have been too long under the ^ oHa-
partinent,  ̂he said. . . nesday in Vancouver entered
“I think toat when we handle appeal against the dismissal 
our own affairs we will prog-Uf a speeding violation against
RCMP Constable OrviUe Nickel. 
Nickel was charged following a 
collision Dec,. 26, 1970, bn the 
Lougheed Highway in which 
five people were killed. The 
charge was dismissed April 22 
in Provincial Court at Haney on
rcss.'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
t,f., TORONTO (CP) -  The ,To-| yme wgs 500,000 shares. .................... ^
" ronto stock market entered , its Imperial Marine was the most a - iecluiicalityi
ij .third successive losing session active of the industrial issues,
>!<as prices to p p ed  ^arp ly  in ac- unchanged at $2.75 after trading, sixteen of the 83 persons 
• five-^d-morolng trading today. 27.500 shares. persons aboard a Brazilian Air
r,i On index, industrials were Five Star led the oils, off .02 Force DCa6 were killed Wed-
down .70 to 182.66, base metals a t .18 on a volume of 15,000. nesday, most of them because
' .30 to 98.46 and western oils .35 In the m ines, Calta led trad- of panic, in an explosion after
T  to  216.33. Golds rose .30 to ing with 32,000 shares off .01 at an emergency landing a t Man-
The list of Toronto stock 
exchange’s opening prices^ 
usually published on t  h I s 
page, does not appear today. 
The list Is submitted by M6- 
Dermld, Miller, McDermld 
Ltd., of Kelowna, but because 
of staff illness the list could 
not be compiled today.
r184.0l
Volume by 11 a.m. was 881,000 
..r shares, up. from 808,000 a t the 
v'aame time Wednesday^ Losses 
r..edged out gains 116to  115 with 
171 Issues unchanged, 
l -v. MacMiUan-Bloedel lost 2% to 
y $ 23^ .  The company’s first- 
| i.. quarter net earnings dropped to 
r  seven cents a share ftom 34 
> cents in the corresponding pe-, 
riod of l970. MUTUAL FUNDS
Sherritt lost % to $18^. The N.W. Equity 6.86
' company will Increase its aii-lUnited Horizon 3.02 
tho riz^  shares tq 14 million N.W. Growth 
frorh 12 million and shbrchold- N.W. Financial 
ers wiU be offered rights to buy Un ted American 
one new share at $12 tor each)United Venture 
eight shares held.
Among other decUnlhg issues, J*"'*
Corporate Foods Was down % to 
$8, Westcel % to $10%, Trans 
Canada PlpeUnes % to $34, F a l . .„
•' conbrjdgft,*4 to $139, Peel-Elder 
to $21% and Abitlbl V« to '
..$7V4,
”  • International Utilities rose Vi 
^ to 142%, GuU Canada V4 to 
, 923%. Stanrock 20 cents to $1.20 
Carnfio IS cents to $3.40.
aus airport in northern Brazil, 
the air force said. Earlier re­
ports said 27 were killed, but 
the air force said these reports 
were issued in the confusion
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Liberal leader Pat 
McGeer Wednesday said Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s proposed 
method of raising * salaries of 
members of Parliament , and 
senators by lump sum increases 
every few years was “ Irrational 
and bompletely cynical.” 
Commenting on the proposed 
boost for MP̂ s to  $26,000 from 
$18,000 — hicluding an $8,000 
tak-free. expense allowance. Dr 
McGeer said he accepted the 
need for pay increases, but they 
should be regulated by a for­
mula system wlth'provision for 
regular review and limited In­
creases based on such factors 
as the cost of living.
‘The MPs should never re­
ceive an increase without the 
old age pensioners and others 
on fixed incomes being looked 
after at the same time,” Dr, 
McGeer said.
DISCARD LUMP SUMS 
The idea of providing lump 
sum expense allowances should 
be discarded, he said, and the 
whole issue of expenses should 
be examined carefully with al­
lowances being granted for tra­
vel expenses and certain types 
of political expenses such as 
mailing.
The Trudeau strategy appear­
ed to'' be one of “waiting’ for 
the bad publicity to d ie ' down, 
then shrug the shoulders-until 
next time around.”
Dr. McGeer said he voted 
against the pay boost for mem­
bers of the B.C. legislature to 
$10,000 from $8,000 last year on 
the grounds that it was being 
intrc^uced at a bad time, with 
many industrial wage contracts 
coming up for negotiation.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-The 
European educational system 
that has been imposed on Can 
ada’s Indians came under bitter 
attack Wednesday at the second 
annual national conference on 
Indian culture.
Bert McKay, principal of the 
Nest Valley Reserve school, 
told a panel discussion“ Indian 
education is a complete failure” 
as it relates to his people in 
the valley, about 90 miles north 
of Prince Rupert, B.C.
Mr. McKay said many tea­
chers in the Indian educational 
system are .not aware of Indian 
culture and that without some 
knowledge o f . this culture, it., is 
impossible to design a curricu­
lum of interest to Indians 
Barrie Nicholas, representing 
TRIBE, a group working on 
native education problems in 
the Maritimes, said his group 
is doing a critiaue on text 
books offered Indians in the 
school system and trying to 
improve on them.
ANACORTES, Wash. (AP) -  
Oil • polluted water touched 
Washington shorelines in two 
separate areas Wednesday.
Cleanup efforts and choppy 
waters broke up a three-day 
Puget Sound oil slick as volun­
teers gathered dead and dls 
abled birds from what the 
Washington department of 
ecology called “the m ost, sig­
nificant spill in the history of 
the state.” ■
Meanwhile, the Coast Guard 
said another stretch of Wash­
ington coastline, 17 miles long, 
was covered with traces of “a 
type of .heavy oili something 
like Bunker G,” a fuel oil used 
by ships.
The government had arranged 
with a. local contractor to re­
move oil at the high water mark 
stretching from a half mile 
south of Ocean Park to Kllpsan 
Beach near Long Beach on the 
Pacific Coast, a ' spokesman 
said.
Coast Guard Wednesday with 
being negligent in operation , pf 
a barge.
Ted G. Groves If Tacoma, 
and Patrick G. Moore of Kirk­
land are accused of negligently 
falling to determine^ that a 
barge suction valve was closed 
before loading oil and negli­
gently allowing oil to spill into 
Padilla Bay.
A Texaco spokesman said-late 
Wednesday the situation was 
“much improved over 24 hours 
ago.” Surveys showed no heavy 
concentrations, he said.
FOR Y o m  
CONVENIENCE
We are now open Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. • 2 p.m. to dis­
cuss your' investments in 
stocks, .bonds, mutual funds.
H£MSWORTH,TlJRTON 
& CO. LTD.
1593 ,EUls St. Phone 763-2323 
Member Vancouver
BIRDS DYING
Kristi Ward of the Seattle 
Wild Bird Clinic estimated 300 
birds bad been picked up by 
volunteers a t the Puget Sound 
spill. Only SO survived, she said 
Most of the 200,000 gallons of 
ight diesel oil spilled early 
Monday at the Texaco refinery 
at Anacortes as a United Trans­
portation Co, barge took on oil;
Two United employees were 
administratively charged by the
FIT CULTURE
Kent Goodwin, a representa 
live of the. Indian, affairs dep­
artment education branch, said 
the department is involved in 
a number of studies and pilot 
projects in Indian education and 
has prepared special courses 
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Featuring Pat Young and his group from Montreal This 
well travelled group will be appearing at the Colony direct 
from Vancouver where they were recently appearing at 
“Gassy Jack’s and The Purple Steer”,




Corns to dine or donee or both
The Colony Reservotien762-3430





























LONDON (Reuter) — Former I 
racing driver Stirling Moss lost 
his driver’s licence tor slxl
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Prices 
W tem lxed  In moderate tradltig '®'‘«‘> of driving without 
- 'reasonable consideration and
failing to comply with double 
white lines. He had pleaded not 
guilty. Moss, 41, gave immedi­
ate notice of appeal and was 
able to drive away from the 
court.
One of the
’on. the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
change today, First-hour vol-
You're Dn Camera,
Drunk Driver to ld
BAY CTTY, Mich. (AP) -  An 
experimental program of video­
taping drunken drivers has IedL,*'CT"crnadlV 'oalnU^ and to 51 consecutive convictions o r'® - ^anaman painungs, ana
CANADIAN ART BOLD
MONTREAL (CP) ~  A sale
other art works brought $144,810
Utd. hcte. A Lhwren 
** j  «« I s k e t c h  was sold tor the
and taken to  the poUcesta^^ prlce-$9.Q00. A work by
He Is p la c e d ,^ ^ e  t^ T V  cam-1 j  o a n -P a  u 1 Riopelle brought 
era and nut thrwgh several jg,500 two ovals by CorneliusM ' a r a M  r
camera records a breath ma- ®*'‘* ®" *■ Jnokson sketch
chine test, taking cloieup of the hrought- $3,000 and a David 
indicator. I Milne watercolor $3,500.
^ ^ E H i i r r a
urnnuM S  wamv















Ml Passer Sussjendeili 
Gpiden Age Anoeptod
WARNING—  Frequent swearing and, coarse language,
—R, McDonald^ B.C. Director
ENDS TONIGHT -  7 and 0’ p.m.
"C A T C H  2 2 "
WARNING — Scenes of nudity, disgust and’ violence.
. — -R. McDonald, B.C, Director
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Kinsmen Bavarian Festival 
Ready To Rip Saturday Night
Brings 'Lamp Of Scrutiny' 
To Otherwise Dark Places
ONE DAY LEFT
Kelowna'I'csidents have only 
me more day to make use of 
the; special garbage collec­
tion service offered by thf
city. This week crews picked 
up refuse not normally con­
sidered garbage. Here a crew 
removes branches that have
been cut from a tree. Dubbed 
“Operation Cosmetic” , the 
campaign is sponsored by the 
city and the Jaycees. Resi­
dents are urged to make their 
properties tidier fqr summer 
visitors. (Courier photo)
Kelowna Kinsmen have.com­
pleted arrangements and are 
awaiting the arrival of their 
Bavarian festival Saturday eve­
ning.
Expected to become an an­
nual event, the first big dance, 
synonymous with the famous 
festivals held annually in the 
Bavarian Alps region of Eu 
rope, will begin at 7:^0 p.m. in 
the Kelowna and District Me­
morial Arena. >
However, unlike the real fes­
tivals which sometimes last for 
days, the Kinsmen event is ex­
pected to wind up about 1 a.m.
Featured will be the Bavarian 
Knights, one of the best known 
European-style bands in West­
ern Canada, coming from Cal­
gary along with a top-ranked 
Bavarian Choir.
As a respite to the polka- 
oriented, foot thumping, quaff- 
inspiring music of the Bavar­
ians, the Whisky Jacks of Ver­
non, fast becoming a well-known 
group throughout the Okanagan, 
will provide some of the mu­
sic of today.
Incorporated into the festi­
vities will be a may pole and
The ombudsman system is the 
only way some people have of 
getting satisfaction from govern­
ment departments, members of 
the Canadian Club of Kdowna 
learned Wednesday night,
G. 6 . 'McClellan, retired com­
missioner of-the RCMP who be­
came. the first ombudsman in 
Canada, addressed the last 
meeting of the cliib for the sea 
son in the Capri Motor Hotel.
In Alberta,, he is an officer 
of the. legislature, not of the 
government. He or his staff 
deal with specific complaints 
against administrative injustice 
and maladministration.
He has the power to investi-
ON HIGHWAY 97
Reduce Speed Limit 
Says Coroner's Jury
Reduction of the speed limit 
and provision of a left tui'n lane 
a t an intersection on Highway 
97 were recommended Wednes­
day by a-coroner’s jury investi-; 
gating a double fatality at the 
intersection.
The jury and coroner D. M. 
White were investigating the 
deaths of Lavern Robinson, 72, 
of Vernon and his wife Lydia. 
Mr. Robinson died Jan. 18 im­
mediately after a four-vehicle 
crash on Highway 97, at the 
tiurnoff to a carpet factory nortli 
of Kelowna. Mrs, Robinson was 
flown to Vancouver, where she 
died in February. “
The jury recommended the 
60-mile-on-hour limit be re­
duced, and that no left turns 
be allowed until a left turn lane 
is provided.
They also found the driver 
of a logging truck involved, 
Thomas Parkinson of Arm­
strong, was "careless” in the 
operation of his truck.
Hurt were Mrs. Abe Nickel 
of Vernon, and Mr. Parkinson.
The dead couple and Mrs. 
Nickel were in a car driven by 
her husband.
Police said the accident hap­
pened when a car driven by 
Susan McBride of Rutland stop­
ped to make a left turn. The 
Nickel car .stopped behind it. 
It was struck in the rear by an 
unloaded logging truck driven 
by Mr. Parkinson.
The Nickel car struck the 
rear of the McBride car, forc­
ing it into the path of a south­
bound vehicle driven by Rob­
ert Calgren of-Kelowna. The 
first threp vehicles were north­
bound.
The Nickel car burst into 
flames. Mr. Parkinson and Don­
ald Miller of Rutland went into 
the burning car and pulled Mrs. 
Robinson out. She was taken to
Kelowna General Hospital with 
critical injuries, then flown to 
Vancouver General Hospital,
The highway has four lanes 
to that point, when it narrows 
to two. Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, MLA for this area, recent­
ly spoke of plans to extend the 
four lanes to Winfield, and said 
left turns should be prohibited 
except at main intersections.
Jurors were Jerry Schelley, 
Donald Ottbson and Jack Coop­
er of Kelowna, Dennis Hubber 
and Don Hi'chson of Westbank, 
Gerald Woodward and William 
Fahey of Rutland.
NO HONOR GUARD 
FOR ROYAL TOUR
Although there will be no 
guard mounted for the royal 
visit here May 6, members of 
B Squadron, British Colum­
bia Dragoons, will be involved 
in the program.
, The decision not to have a 
guard was made by officials 
in charge of the provincial 
tour. '
Troopers will line the plat­
form and carpeted area in 
City Park oval, also help with 
traffic control and transport. 
Designated guests will at­
tend a reception and luncheon 
at the armory following the 
departure of the visitors for 
Vernon. The event will be 
hosted by the city.
the evei-present European-style gate, criticize and publicize de-
food and drink served by , the cision, but not to reverse ad-
In Court Today
Kinettes and B avaria  ̂  Cater- Lninistrative action.
ers. Members of the K-40 Club Amnna ihnen nrhn tua
will wheel around food carts
ladened with the various types I n h ^ comi uforato
of sausage and chips expected, semi-literate,
A long list of door prizes will S ®  k® is neither
also be won throughout the eve- nor French, the poor
ning including a  “give away’M ^”- ® " - ,  . . . .  ...
by a European airline. 1 McClellan, said he or his
Proceeds from the event will staff will take all the time neces-
go toward Kinsmen charities, sary, using an interpreter if
1 necessary, to find out what the 
I problem is.
The system began in the 
Scandinavian countries many 
I years ago. Since Alberta made 
the first Canadian appointment 
1 in 1967, other provinces have 
1 followed suit.
His jurisdiction covers: only
An Oliver man facing three I on probation, two for a year, 
counts of fraud was remanded one for six months. | 
until Monday by , Judge D. M. — ;—
White in provincial court this Also before Judge Collver, two Pfcvincial departm ents or agen- 





Bail was set at $3,000 for Luke 
Siegfried Sommerfield, who re­
served plea on charges of de- 
fraudmg the Canadian-Imperial 
Bank of Commerce here of $60, 
also the branch of this bank in 
Vernon of $75, and the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Vernon of 
$40, all on Feb. 22.
concerning thefts from the Safe­
way store here. One was placed 
ort probation for six months. The 
other wiU be sentenOed in Sep­
tember, when a report will be 
presented on his behavior dur-| 
Ing the summer.
Two pleas of guilty were en­
tered to charges of driving 
while the alcohol content in their 
blood exceeded ,08 per cent, laid 
earlier this morning. Both were 
fined $200 and ordered not to 
drive for three months.
Eric Sollosy of Winfield was 
stopped in Rutland. Terry Don 
aid Lebbe of Kelowna was stop­
ped leavmg a Bernard Avenue 
hotel.
When Judge D. M.. White said 
Wednesday the superintendent of 
motor vehicles was handing put 
total .driving suspension for all 
offences . . . he meant all those 
driving offences for which a 
suspension is a normal penalty 
and particularly those involving 
drinking and driving. All you 
thieves can relax, stealing 
wasn’t one of the offences re­
ferred to.
why all residents were watching 
when a car squealed around the 
corner at Broadway and Ellis 
streets during dinner hour. 
They report the car was travel­
ling so fast the wheels burned 
up part of the pavemept. They 
were unable to get a licence 
number , . .  but they’ll be watch­
ing.
Bill Sneider of Rutland was 
named a director of the Interior 
Logging Association at the 12th 
annual convention recently.
A man In a town of Switzer­
land is thinking of immigrating 
to Canada and believes the best 
way to find out about an area 
is tlirough its newspaper. That 
is why we today received a 
ietter from the man, R. E, 
Schrieber, addressed to "the 
best daily newspaper in Kelo­
wna.” A distinction of sorts.
If you haven’t finished your 
1970 Income tax return yet, get 
those pencils sharpened. The 
deadline is Friday,
LANNY RITCHEY 
, . on aorobatio team
Kelowna Boy 
Touring U.S.
Lanny Ritchey, son of Mr. 
and, Mrs. Donald Ritchey of 
Kplownn, is a member of the 
Andrews University t o u r i n g  
gym team which combines 
music, costuming and humor 
with Intricate ncrobalic feats.
Called the Gymnlcs, the Bcr- 
.ricn Springs, Mich,, university 
touring team achieves interna 
tlonal flavor in a two-hour 
program of sound, color and 
motion in a production called 
'DImen s I o n B Internntlonnle', 
with representative countries ol 
Hawaii, France, the Middle 
East, Latin America and the 
continental. United States ns a 
background for routines Incor- 
poratihg Blunts on’ the teeter 
iMord, horizontal bar, balancing 
blocks and other apparatus.
The team performs in winter 
and spring / programs at about 
20 c o n  0 g c B and Becondnry 
schools in tnc midwest, central 
and southern United States.
Mr. Ritchey is a Junior 
cal education major at the 
university.
r i lD T  SrONORED
KAMIXIOPS (CP)-The First 
Citliens* Club hai deci<led to 
raise Sl.5.000 to simmor Rod 
Dixon, 22, in (he I-otukui-to- 
Victoria contcnni.'il air race this 
summer,' lla is die fiiNl nnilve 
commercial pilot m North  
America,
Speeding around c o r n e r s  
apart from being dangerous, can 
be a noise nuisance particular' 
ly in a residential area. That's
A Leon Avenue lady is wondeV'- 
ing if our age of science and 
technology is going a little too 
far. Wishing to remain unident­
ified, she stopped three young 
boys who were shooting small 
birds in the neighborhood with 
sling shots. When questioned the 
oldest boy replied, “we want to 
stuff them for science,’’ The 
The lady expressed serious 
wonder if the boys really had 
been direpted by 'a teacher or 
organization leader to kill a 
bird for stuffing.
Saint John, New Brunswick, 
Is holding celebrations known as 
'Loyalist Days,’ July 28 to Aug, 
1 this summer. All former rcsl' 
dents in Kclowha have been 
especially invited to the cele­
bration, which coincides with 
the Renforth Regatta. Centennial 
celebrations. ‘T h r o u g h  the 
years’ is the theme, based on 
the Loyalist heritage.
Okanagan Telephone’s safety 
training team will simulate the 
rescue of a man from a man­
hole today as part of their 
preparations for the B.C. Tele­
phone safety training competi­
tions which will be held in Pen­
ticton this, weekend.
Seven members of the team 
will simulate the rescue on 
Mountain Avenue, just west of 
Kelview. beginning at 7 p.m.
With the objective of trying 
to promote safety within the 
company, the safety crew has 
been practising their routine 
since January.
Francis Jenkin, maintenance 
superintendent for Crown Zcl 
lerback, has been coaching the 
team, and Rollie Davis has 
managed the crew.
All seven members of the 
team arc qualified in first aid 
administration and they in 
elude Paul Runolfson (captain), 
Nell Anderson, Ted Loudon, 
Frank Majewskl, Bill Isaac, 
Stan Riddols and Dan Desroch- 
ers,
Saturday’s B.C. Tel competi­
tion will be held at the Peach 
Bowl, and from there the win' 
ning squad will compete In the 
provincial workmen's competi­
tion.
The judge ordered a Kam­
loops man to appear here on 
two driving charges.
Stanley John Arksey is charg- 
ed with the .98 offence and 
dangerous driving.
Lawyer D. F; Gurney said Mr. 
Arksey was having difficulty 
getting time to come here* and 
requested that jurisdiction be 
waived to Kamloops, where 
guilty pleas would be entered 
The matters were remanded 
to May 10.
Gerry Gordon Abrams of Ke­
lowna, charged with assault 
causing bodily harm April l l  
was remanded to May 7 with­
out plea,
To Hear Coast Consultant
Tile Okanagan Valley Pre­
school Teachers’ Association 
and the Okanagnh College will 
sponsor a workshop on the so­
cial development of young chll- 
dren on Saturday, May 8 at 0 
a.m. at Okanagan College in 
Kelowna. Guest speakers for 
this event will be Mrs, Gladys 
Maycock, pre-school consultant 
for the B.C. community care 
facilities department, Vancou­
ver, and Mrs, Marjorie Thomo- 
son, instructor, of the early 
childhood educational program, 
Vancouver City College.
’Space Age Children—Head­
ing Where?* TYiis is the appro­
priate title of the workshop 
Cimnnstnncc.i within which the 
young child in enabled to grOw, 
physically, mentnlty, soctally 
and emotionally, are the alms 
of pre-school education.
‘Social development’ Is the 
'main purpose* of the Kelowna 
workshoD, though Wliat kind 
of social atmosphere is really 
best for our chllaren to grow in, 
and what kind of Individual we 
want them to grow Into are the 
main concerns.
This is own to parents, teach 
em, and all interested persons, 
with a cover charge for non 
mcml)crs.
A decision on a charge under 
he Government Liquor Act, in­
volving minors, against the Roy­
al Anne Hotel, was adjournec 
to May 4. On this day hearing 
of the same charge against the 
Capri Motor Hotel will continue.
in early childhood education, in­
cluding the some guest speak­
ers ns the Okanagan College 
workshop, Mrs. Gladys May- 
cock, and Mrs! M a r j o r i e  
Thompson, will be held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, Kelowna oh 
May 7, from 7 to 0:30 p.m. This 
second session is open to teach­
ers only.
Dicsc two forums would ap­
pear to be of wide general in­
terest, and would seem to bo 




Roland E. Stevens of Ijikc 
view Heights was namrd chair 
man of Okanagnn\branch of the 
Single Canada l-cague at Its in­
augural meeting. Other officers 
will be named at a committee 
meeting May }0.
About 125 people from several 
Valley centres heard Hon. J . r  
Ttwrson, former lawyer ni 
Judge of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada, who founded the 
teagite, explain why it is nece* 
«nry to fight efforts to Introduce 
a dual Frcprh-Engllah nation 
j A discussion on education foriality in Canada, 
pre-school teachers and courses ‘ Aid. Walter Green presided.
Stolen Car 
Recovered
One of two cars reported 
stolen from Kelowna lots Wed­
nesday has been recovered, but 
police were still looking lor the 
other.
A 1065 car taken from Arena 
Motors was found near Pan 
dosy Street pnd Sutherland 
Avenue.
A 1003 car owned by Solg 
Motors Is still missing. It is a 
metallic green convertible with 
white lop, B.C. licence DFG-555 
A boat was found drifting 
Tuesday night near the CNR 
dock. The 14-foot craft has n 
green deck, white hull and two 
outboard motors. Scrtol num 
ber is 31K203 and police are 
looking for tho owner.
B.C. Hydro reported about 20 
used power, transformers miss 
ing from their Westbank com 
pound._____  ' \\
In family court Wednesday be- 
l ore Judge Ross Collver of Pen­
ticton, three juveniles admitted 
delinquency concerning two in­
cidents of breaking and enter- 
ng at Winfield. All were put
deal with matters Involving ; 
local governments or private 
businesses.
In addition to investigating 
complaints from people, he may [ 
initiate an investigation without 
an official complaint having 
been received. After the investi-1 
gation, he decides it the com­
plaint is justified and, if so, tc-;| 
commendis what action should | 
be taken.
All provincial department files | 
are open to him, except tor cer­
tain cabinet documents. Peoplo I 
may be summoned before himf 
to testify under oath; and there | 
are penalties for people who in­
terfere with his duties.
T h e  ombudsman cannot act | 
until all other avenues of com­
plaint have tailed, except in I 
cases where no other course is] 
available.
Mr; McClellan related a hum­
orous incident showing how the! 
rule that complaints do not havol 
to be dealt with if they are tnorej 
than a year old is not kept.
A man in his 80s was convict-! 
ed in 1935 of hitting a neighbor,] 
and was lined $5. Appeals tol 
various, people failed, so hej 
wrote to the ombudsman. Thei 
young RCMP officer who laidl 
the charges was — Const. G. B .| 
McClellan.
“ Fortunately, the complainant! 
was unaware of the name of thel 
constable about whom he was! 
complaining, and the time-fori 
appeal had long since expired.’'J
Complaints may be declined 
if they are trivial, frivolous. 
Another juVenile admitted a | vexatious, or not made in good 
dangerous driving charge. As faRh- All must _be written, 
one of the conditions of a three- “What I consider the genius 
month voluntary probation, he behind the system is that, while 
must complete a defensive driv- I have very wide powers of 
ing course. , | investigation, 1 may only ex­
press opinions and make re­
commendations for redress or 
indemnification.”
The first level for presenting 
justified complaints — and the 
f  a #■ a I a t which most are settled—
* ■ is to deputy ministers or board
chairmen.
If the matters are not settled,
Kelowna General Hospital 1 presented to provmcial
board of trustees saved $333,935 hninisters. .̂   ̂ _ _ ,
on erection of two buildings last ^  there is stiU.no satisfaction, 
year, chairman H. B. Simpson] they are presented to the ĥ eu- 
reports. , tenant-governor-in-council. This
Residents of the regional dis- action has. only beenYaken three 
trict voted to spend $6,191,863 times, and two problems were 
for a building for acute care j corrected.The final recourse is 
patients. T h e  net price to the to the legislature.^ j  . 
board was $6,017,649, saving From the date the office was 
$174,216. ■ , created until October,. 1970,
Spending $1,044,397 on a build- there were 2,169 complaints, 
ing for patients receiving ex- Some were not within the scope 
tended care was approved by qf the ombudsman, others were 
residents, but the net cost was found unjustified, and some are 
$884,678, saving $159,719, stiU being investigated;
These costs do not include Of 626 completed investiga- 
cquipping buildings, tions, 180 were deemed justified,
Mr. Simpson pointed out the and all have been rectified, 
board cannot apply money say- The case which brought the 
ed on one project towards other system its widest publicity con- 
work. cerned a man found not guilty
For example, last year the] of murder because of insanity 
province approved renovating 30 years ago. He was committed
the original hospital building at to 80 Institution.
a maximum cost of $400,000 be- Eight years later he was de 
low what had been estimated by Glared sane, biit stayed -in the 
architects. place for 22 years, despite let-
; The board of trustees had no ters from doctors proclaiming 
alternative b u t to instruct him to be sane, 
architects to revise plans, and A few days after the com- 
it is hbped .the project will go plaint was presented to the al­
to tender in July. 1 torney-general of Alberta, the
man was freed. He died last! 
year in Vancouver.
In summing up, Mr. McClellan! 
quoted from Hon. J . V. H. Mil-1 
vain, chief justice of the trial! 
division, Supreme Court o l| 
Alberta: ,
It must, of course, be re-1 
membered the ombudsman is! 
also a fallible human being, and! 
not necessarily right. However,! 
le can bring the lamp ofl 
scrutiny to otherwise dark! 
places, even over ihe resistance! 
of those who would draw thel 
blinds. If bis scrutiny and ob<i| 
servations are well founded,! 
corrective measures can be tak-l 
en in due course. If not, no] 
harm can be done in looking 
at that which is good."
Mr. McClelland first visited! 
here in the “dirty 30s," whenj 
his mother advised him that hej 
was requ ir^  in Vancouver toj 
enlist in the RCMP, startitik- a |  
Second World War h e ' was in | 
35-year career. During thi.^ 
charge of security and intellii 
gence in B.C. and western Ont-j 
ario, assuming the same rcs-| 
ponsibilities tor Canada in 1947,1 
He filled the top job in the force! 
from 1963-67. I
Mrs, McClellan is accompany-1 
ing her husband on a tour off 
Canadian Clubs. • He speaks ini 
Pentlcon tonight, and recently! 




It will be cloudy ton\>rrow, 
and afternoon temperatures will
bo in the 60s In the IntcHor, 
both today and Friday. Today’ 
forecast la mainly sunny, wlUi
southerly winds. Interior tern- 
Mraturcs will be in the mid 
60s today and Friday, with lows 
tonight of 35 and 40. ; Wednes­
day's high and low for Kelowna 
and district was 63 and 36, with 
no preelplteitlon. Tbday’a tem­
peratures will 1m* a high and 
low of 65 and 3.5. with nn ex­
pected high tomorrow in Kel­
owna of 67.
Women’s liberation has comoj 
to the Canadian Club of Kel­
owna; an organization thatl 
sponsors prominent speakers.
At the annual meeting Wed­
nesday night, Nancy Gale was | 
named president. She Is believ­
ed the first woman president j 
in the history of the group, 
succeeding Peter Ritchie. Miss 
Gale was vice-president and 
treasurer.
Other officers named by about 
60 members were vice-presi­
dent, Eric Wood; secretary, 
Mrs. W. P. Anderson; recording 
secretary, Mrs, Colin Brazzell; 
treasurer, B. W. Johnston; 
directors, Mrs. Ewen Jellott, 
Mrs. Dorothy Pelly and Dr. A, 
L. Swanton,
The club needs financial first 
aid to stay alive. In her last 
report as treasurer, Miss Goto 
said there was a balance of 
$28, but an outstonding cheque 
for $12, which will reduce the 
balonco to $16.
It was the last meeting of 
the season, and Mr. Rltchlo 
hoped there would! be more, 
members when the season be­
gins after tho aummer,
STUDDED RRE DEADLINE
Friday is the deadline for 
removing studded tires. 
Michael We.Hlcy is shown tak­
ing one off a rim. Studdcil 
tires may only be used during 
a ccrtaiif pari of tho year be­
cause the studs damage dry
pavements: Persons who do
not remove them by Friday 
may find themselves .appear­
ing in provincial court. Thera
is wide dlflogrcement as (o 
whether the tiRefulness of 
studded tires outweighs the 
problem tlicy create.
((touricr photo)
A spokesman for the opera­
tors of Uic 'Meals on Wheels' 
service, said tlicy are In des­
perate .i need of a driver far 
their Bcrvlee, which dellvciM 
hot food to invalid elderly 
people In the Kelowna area./
All that is needed is a driver 
who will volunteer one hour per 
week for a month. ■
“ We’re finding It very diffi­
cult to get by on the drlvet s 
we have," the apokeiman said. 
She aUo explalnnl (hat tnanjr. 
l>eopie BIO afraid of volunteering 
as drivers because they think 
there ta conslderaMe time in­
volved.
If anyone Is interested in vol­
unteer work such as this, phone 
763-50.10.
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lf  ‘the'^developed plans for the . 
novation of City Park refljBCt svhat the 
resolution pass^  by city council bn 
Monday, n i^ t  seems to say, The Great 
Park C^troversy would seem to have . 
settled.,.
^;On Monctoy night a motion was 
passed calling for, in part, the con> 
Btmction of a tea house-pavilion, 
chinge rooms and washing facilities 
tit City Park east of the site of the 
1 former,. Aquatic building. This would 
put it approximately just beyond the 
ehd of the parking area which was in 
front of the Aquatic building.
Oddly enough; before council pass­
ed the resoluuon, terms of reference 
had :^ready  been given the architects.
As we understand it, there will be 
no.piovision in the building for meet­
ings; the tea room is just that. This 
would seem to meet the requirements 
of that very large body of the public 
which objected to the original pro­
posal. ^
'^ c r e  never was any serious objec­
tion to  the construction o f additional 
change facilities and any objection to 
a  small tea room was minor.
Originally the council s o lu t io n  re^ 
stricted the size of the building to 
3,000 square feet, but this was delet­
ed before the resolution was passed. 
However, this does not seem to indi­
cate that there will be an attempt to 
substantially increase the size of the 
building; it was done to allow for 
greater flexibility of plans. One addi­
tion not stipulated in the resolution 
could be the inclusion of an office for 
park supervisors.
The adoption of thb  modified plan 
will probably result in fewer changes 
than expected in the whole park area. 
F o r distance, the proposed parking 
area on Abbott Street— ^which disturb­
ed many— would seem to be no long-
er necessary with the elimination of a 
large meeting hall. Also, it would 
seem that no major road alterations 
would be necessary, although some of 
the blacktop may come out to  provide 
greater green areas/
This,' then, is what ^ e  resolution 
seems to  say. If the spirit of the reso­
lution is carried out—and there is no 
reason to  believe it will not be— then 
it would seem the City Park has been, 
“saved.”
The council’s resolution also pro­
vided for construction of a  retired 
citizens’ activity centre on the north 
end of the Yacht Club parking lot. 
While this had been expected, it does 
definitely end this controversy and 
eliminate the rather r^^surd suggestion 
that the old. post office building would 
be suitable for this purpose,
Council also provided in the resolu­
tion for construction of a community 
centre, including a swimming pool, on 
its property at Spall Road and High­
way 97. Presumably this centre will 
include a  large meeting hall originally 
scheduled for the proposed large 
building in City Park.
During the past several weeks there 
have been numerous drawings of pro­
posed alterations to City Park pre­
sented to  the publid. We trust there 
will be one more at least. We hope 
council will provide a new sketch of 
the park, drawn to scale, showing the 
newly proposed building and other al­
terations, inclyding roads, that  ̂ are 
now contemplated. This, we believe, 
could do much to acquaint the voters 
about what the plans are and how the 
park will be affected. It would be bet­
ter to have this understanding before 
construction is started than starting 
construction and having an uninform­
ed public become hot and bothered 
at that time.
Gohserve Our High Seas
(Victoria Colonisty
Canadian Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis.has long charted his course in 
t l i e j r e t ^  b f fish conservation in the 
high s e a i  T o bring an end to over- 
exploitation of marine resources be­
yond‘National fishing limits by for­
eign fleets, he has maintained, Canada 
must press at the next Law of the Sea 
Conference for effective national man­
agement of Jhese resources “out to  
the limit of bur own continental shelf 
and* beyond.”  Mr. pavis’ concept is 
tha t Nations bordering the sea would 
ha*î e conservation control within a 
brbadTione-r-not that foreign fisher­
men would be excluded, but that they 
would be required, to obey common 
rules.
This does not differ much from what 
PA u.;for instance, is saying asl it striv­
es like several other South American 
countries to drive U.S. tiina boats out 
of the 200-mile fishing zone it claims.
» While the American tuna-fishers 
assert the 200-mile limit has nothing 
to do with conservation, Peru’s For­
eign Minister Gen. EdgardO Mcrcada 
Jttrrih explains according to a Copley 
News Service report from Lima that 
to  preserve the anchovy fishery ex- 
tertding for some 200 miles off the 
cotast a complicated balance must be 
maintained in the marine life:
“Our boats have to fish at certain 
times, for a certain size of fish and
for a certain volume. Why then 
should we permit others to fish if we 
don’t  permit our own boats to go out? 
All we ask is that everyone fish un­
der the same conditions.”
A London Observer article on this 
page recently noted a hesitancy on the 
part of the United States to retaliate 
severely for the seizure of U.S. fish­
ing boats and the massive fines levied 
on them—-repaid by the U.S. govern­
ment— in the 200-mile zones which 
the United States refuses to recognize. 
Already, the article Suggested, the 
United States faces a nine-nation front 
in this respect, and too great an exer­
cise of U.S. power could bring others, 
such as Mexico, Colombia, Guatemala 
and Honduras into the line-up.
But another reason for treading 
lightly may well be that the United 
States realizes its position will bo seen 
as unreasonable nnd merely greedy in 
a.world that must be increasingly con­
scientious in the conservation of food 
supplies— and employment opportun­
ities— everywhere.
This is the whole, point of Mr. 
Davis’ advocacy of permitting sea-, 
board nations to manage the marine 
resources to the limits of their con­
tinental shelves and if necessary be­
yond: that sound conservation prac­
tice is for the benefit,not of any na­
tion’s fishermen alone, but of all man­
kind.
{from Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1001
The Kelowna Cricket Club; is set for 
the Coming season. Rc-elected president 
was' Scotty Angus; John Frederick Is 
sewtttry-treasurer. Aport from league 
games the club plans matches with 
Trail, Langley, Surrey, Grand Forks and 
Scelilei-'-v^-, ■;
ZO YEARS AGO 
April 1051
Hj C. Si Collett was unanimously re­
elected president of the Kelowna branch 
of the Okanagan Historical Society. 
Others elected were J . B, Knowles, vice- 
I president: Lcs K<jrry, sccretary-trcasur- 
er and N. Pooley, D. Gellatly, Mrs. G. 
D. iltsgerald, E. M. Corruthers, Frank 
Buckland. J . D. Whltham and Mrs. 
MaWonvIllc, directors.
30 YEARS AGO 
April toil
W. M. Fraser, for the past 13 years > 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
mei^ei branch Id Kelowna, has received 
word o f  his transfer to the manage­
ment of the Robson district branch on 
Granville Street, Vancouver. His place 
here win be taken by W. T. Cook of the 
Fairvlew branch.
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PING-PONGING FOR PEACE
America Doomed 
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OTTAWA PUPPETS
Sir:
However the Canadian tax-- 
payer may feel about the pay 
rais: for our Illustrious gov­
ernors at Ottawa—with fringe 
Lc’. efiti yet—one thing is cer­
tain.—that they do provide a 
tremendous enteftaim ent val­
ue! , : ■
Our Canadian citizens may 
find cold comfort and little 
amusement in their daily quest 
for employment With rising 
, living costs the monthly pen­
sion cheque does not oUnw the 
senior citizen to enjoy the odd 
vaudeville show. However, we 
are not denied the delights of  ̂
the Performing Arts a t  Ottawa 
with "The Puppets of Parlia­
ment HIU!”
Hardly had the prime minis­
ter told o f the goodies he was ' 
about to hand out to Ids boys— 
on both sides of. the House— 
than Bob Stanfield quickly 
agreed to accept his benefi­
cence. But then doesn’t the 
honorable leader: of the opro- 
sltion usually say, "Yes"? In­
deed, on the rare occasion when 
Mr. Stanfield says, "No," it is 
said' with the expression and 
the baleful baying of a Bassett 
hound after a severe beating 
from his master.
We see the old Punch and 
Judy Show re-enacted, with the 
events that followed after the 
autocratic Punch grabbed "the 
big stick!” As the pugnacious 
Punch belabored all and sundry, 
ooen-mouthed youngsters will, 
ingly nassed over their pen­
nies. None gave a thought for 
the operator, concealed from 
view and responsible for the
whola drama. Punch, in ,hls 
gluttony to steal sausages, was 
determined to bludgeon any, 
who might oppose him—even 
the policeman. But When h's 
weapon was, finally turned 
against him,' with many dis. 
tresslng squawks, he lay pros- 
>trated, a victim . to his own 





It is interesting to read the 
article in the April 26 Courier 
of how our MPa are feathering 
their nests off the. taxpayer. It 
I  read it correctly an MP, mar­
ried, is deductible', $10,000 and 
a working m arried' man is 
only $3,000 deductible. In my 
. opinion it is away oUt of line,
It seems to me that all levels 
of government are beginning to 
make slaves out of the people 
through poor legislation and 
taxing for it. Right here in our 
own city they should be thinking 
of a parkaid or some other 
parking accommodation, in
glace of some of the suggested ullding they are going to do. 
Between high prices and un. 
employment the. whole economy 
is out of hand; If our political 
parties don't get busy and do 
something in the very near fu. 
lure, some not very well organ­
ized group'will be trying to 
take over.
. This i s ' not a ' very stimulal. 
ing thought but under the 
alarming conditions it is surely 
leaning in that direction.
Another thing is this hand, 
out they are giving people to 
wander around and do nothing. 
This kind of legislation is en> 
couraging them not to work, 
and I do not think a  working 
person that is trying to make 
a go for themselves should be 
taxed for this sort of thing. It’s 
ridiculous,
A DISGUSTED TAXPAYER.
Canadian Newspapers Comment 
On M P s' Proposed Pay Raise
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1031
Mrs. Phyllis Trcnwlth, who entered ’ 
the vocal gold medalist class in the 
Yale-Carlboo Musical Festival’at Kam­
loops, was the winner of the silver com­
port for her performance. The Knm- 
lonpa Sentinel reports that she "de­
lighted the, nudloncc with her soprano , 
solo ’Hear Ye 0  Israel" from ‘Elijah’.”
60 YKARS AGO
April 1021' .
Rev,, E. Leslie Best, minister of West 
Vancouver Community Church, address­
ed a public meeting in Rutland called to 
consider forming o community church 
there. Mr. E. t ,  Money presided.' The 
proposal was to unite tno Anglican, , 
Presbyterian, Methodist nnd Baptist 
congrcgallohs, Init cnch person to re­
tain mombcrslilp in their own denomina- 
tlou. No poslllvfl action was taken by 
the meeting. ,
60 YKARR AGO 
April 1911
Local ■ Oddfellows to the number of 
ten Journeyed to Summcrland via the 
staunch gasollno launch "Argo," Mr. 
C. H. James, skipper, to take part in the 
anniversary service at Summerland. 
The voyogcurs returned the same night.
In Passing
M oles tVe born in underground 
nests after a gcjtaiion period o f  about 
a month.
^Thc giant curved horns of the nioun- 
inin sheep make the animal a highly 
prized quarry among hig-gamc hunt­
ers.
The two most deadly poisonous 
mtivhrooms arc amanita phalloidcs, or 
death angel, and am.inita muscari.'i, or 
fly agaric. , '
There is developing in the 
United States a second soci­
ety—an Alternative Society.
It’s y o u n g  and full of 
dreams. But It also has its 
own wobbly institutions and 
structures, and is attracting 
large numbers of disaf­
fected young people.The 
story, the first of a series, 
examines the broader as­
pects of this new and signif. 
leant development in Ameri­
can life.
By KEN HARTNETT
BERKELEY, CaUf. (AP) — 
Margaret Mary. 22, tall, lithe 
and educated daughter of the 
middle class, hopes some day 
to flee the city for the rural 
commune that lights up her 
dreams.
Even if that dream falls 
through, there are others. The 
Alternative Society has no 
shortage of dreams and Mar- 
garet Mary is a member in 
good standing. She has turned 
her back on the society that 
produced her.
She is not alone.
T h r  0 u g h o u t the United 
States, untold numbers of 
young, white, well educated 
Americans have made the 
same decision to live apart 
from the larger society that 
spawned them.
Many may prove temporary 
dropouts, staying off to the 
side with one foot at least ten-’ 
tatlvely planted In "straight!* 
America. They are finding “a 
way station."
"But there is evidence." 
wrote sociologists Peter L. 
and Brigitte, Berger In' the 
New Republic, "that for an as 
yet unknown number, the way 
station is becoming a place of 
permanent settlement.
"For an apparently growing 
number, there Is a movement 
from youth culture to counter 
culture. These are the ones 
who drop out permanently."
NUMBERS NOT KNOWN 
There's no way to estimate 
the size of the Alternative So­
ciety’s population, but it is 
dear that thousands of young 
p e o p l e  have turned their 
backs bn the Anderlcu of proc- 
,e s 8 e  d food, skyscrapers, 
eight-cylinder cars and little 
houses in suburbia. They are 
trying to build something bet­
ter of their own. V
T h ey  are engaged, some 
quite consciously, some spon­
taneously, in building nn , Al­
ternative Society with Us own 
values. Us own institutions, , 
even its own rcllBlons.
So far, they have hardly 
created a brave new world, 
but they may have made a 
beginning,
„ Journeying through the out­
posts of this other America— 
places such as B e r k e l e y ,  
Calif.; Madison, WIs.; and 
’ Cambridge, Maas,, one finds 
free universities which offer 
whatever courses people want
to teach or learn, free medi­
cal clinics, even free buses 
and taxis. *
Albuquerque, N.M., has its 
free store and a people’s ga­
rage where profit is not a mo­
tive. Atlanta, Ga., has com­
munes, a p e o p l e ’s craft 
centre, an underground news­
paper. Seattle, Wash., will 
soon have a free clinic staffed 
. by long-haired doctors.
COMMUNES SPREAD *
Communes, not only for 
footloose hippies, but for doc­
tors and lawyers, are spring­
ing up in the major cities. 
Communal farmers are strug­
gling with the hard, dry earth 
of New Mexico and the flinty 
hills of Vermont.
Food co-operatives—on the 
West Coast they are called 
“conspiracies"—are g iv  i n g 
hip communities .an'^alterna­
tive to supermarkets. Seattle 
hips, many of them stocked 
with federal food stamps, 
have their own “ supermar­
ket," with the markup percen­
tages posted bn the wall.
There are alternative radio 
stations, such as KTAO In Los 
Gatos, Calif., where the taped 
voices of Angela Davis o r - ' 
Jean-Paul Sartre lend a radi­
cal touch to station identifica­
tion.
Alternative newspapers arc 
part of the scene in virtually 
every large city or major uni­
versity town, providing street 
hawkers with a small but cer­
tain income. Boston oven has 
a radical publishing house. “  
“Never before has a’ society 
dealt to its children two alter­
native ways of life," says 
Allen, a 30-year-old Berkeley- 
trained doctor who is helping 
organize the Country Doctor, 
a freo clinic in Seattle.
Sociologist Bennett Berger, 
author of Looking for Amer­
ica, says there Is ample rea­
son for the spread of alterna­
tive institutions,
NOTHING ELSE TO DO 
‘”rhere’s nothing else to 
do." he says.
J’There's a large, an enor­
mous, population in the rele­
vant, age group whom society 
has no room for, They are 
caught in schools which be­
come warehouses. In nn army 
they want to stay out of, nnd 
in buslnessc.'! which they have 
trained Incnpacltics for. So 
,thev gather together."
Tlicy c l u s t e r  in rickety 
apartment houses at the edge 
of university districts or in 
« major cities at the edge of the 
ghetto, or scatter in smaller 
groups into the countryside, 
They are united by the llvc- 
and-lct/-livc atmosphere of the 
drug culture—nllhpijgh by no 
means arc they all drug users 
—and a common contempt for 
the values of what they call 
"Plastlk Amorlka.’!
Some arc emotional wrecks, 
incapable of making it either 
in the old society or the new.
Some are highly-gifted young 
people who in another age 
might have risen to eminence 
in politics or art or the 
church.
Psychiatrist Seymour Hal- 
leek of the University of Wis­
consin believes it is important 
to see if the alternatives they , 
are devising can work.
SYSTEM LOSES
“What I don’t like i s that it 
takes some people with a po­
tential for changing the sys­
tem out of the system,” he 
says.
“That just makes it easier 
for those who want to keep it 
the way it is to keep it toat 
way.”
Everywhere,, the new soci­
ety is dwarfed by and depend­
ent on the larger society.
“It’s really kind of ridicu­
lous;” sneered/a New Mexico 
social worker. “ These small 
groups of middle-class chil- 
bren with their straightened 
teeth get so much sympathy 
while you can’t get money for 
people whose needs are a lot 
greater.
“And after they come here 
and get their case of hepatitis 
or whatever, off they go, back 
to Chevy Chase or Grosse 
Point."
Margaret Mary could return 
home to hide or ,to rest, but 
never to live.
‘Tm afraid of tlie outside 
world,” she says, “There are 
parts of you that are still in­
nocent and there’s no way of 
knowing until you are hit."
Besides, she wants to sur-, 
vivo, and straight America i.s 
doomed—a view widely held 
Iri the Alternative Society.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Following are excerpts from 
editorials in representative Ca­
nadian newspapers on the fed­
eral government’s proposal to 
increase salaries of members of 
P a r l i a m e n t .  Except where 
noted, newspapers d e s c r i b e  
themselves as politically inde­
pendent.
T o r o n t o  Globe and Mail:
These raises are not just or un­
just, fair or unfair, they are 
simply indecent. We do not op­
pose reasonable remuneration 
for members of Parliament. But 
to introduce such massive in­
creases at this time; when 
hundreds of thousands of Cana­
dians are suffering w ant. . .  as 
a direct result of government . 
action, is arrogant and heart­
less, is disgusting.
Toronto Telegram: Salaries 
for MPs should be increased on 
a regular basis, not unlike the 
regular pay boosts for public 
servants. It is demeaning for an 
MP to have to justify—or in 
some cases to criticize—his own 
casual pay and allowance in­
creases. The latest increase, 
worked out since tjie last one in 
1983, represents a modest six- 
per-cent increase per annum. 
,T<>i'o»to Star rdndependent lib­
eral): It is undoubtedly true 
that many MPs are having diffi­
culties under the present scale 
of salaries and allowances. . . . 
But the way to deal with this 
problem is surely to set up a 
system by which MPs can be 
reimbursed for special expenses 
in carrying out their duties, 
these expenses to be proved in 
the usual way by vouchers.
St. Catharmes Standard; We 
suspect that, far from attracting 
capable men nnd women to Par­
liament, the increases in sala­
ries merely encourage the most 
mediocre among the members 
of Parliament to hang on for as 
long as they can. After all, 
where else could some of them 
make that kmd of living?
Sudbury Star: Certainly there 
Is a case to be made for raising 
MPs’ salaries but there is also a 
good argument for delaying the 
raise until after the next elec­
tion. There is nothing unfair 
about asking elected members 
to stick to the terms under 
which they sought the job. 
There is even stronger argu­
ment lor taking a new look at 
the fringe benefits. Tax-free, 
non-accountable expense allow­
ance of $8,000 a year is no small 
consideration and there is no in­
dustry we know of that would 
provide a salary-related “retire­
ment” pension for life beg'nn ng 
at age 26.
Ottawa Journal: Thare is ” 0 
good time to raise MP’s sala­
ries, If a government wa leJ 
until some magic moment when 
no one would feel resentrui ' r  
the economic conditions Avere 
right, legislators would never 
receive the kind of compensa-. 
tipn their jobs deserve. An in­
crease in salaries is justified. It 
is in fact overdue. Tbe delicate 
question is how much. . . .  We 
would have no real quarrel with 
the $26,000 the government now 
proposes if that Income was tnx- 
: able a t  the same rates ais every­
one else. Prime Minister Tru­
deau has chosen not only to per­
petuate the inequitable practice 
of exempting $3,000 a year fromi 
oft the lop of income tax but to 
increase that amount to $8,000. 
That is a mistake. . . . The 
need for giving senators a 50- 
per cent increase In their pay at 
the same time has not been jus­
tified.
m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 29. 1971 . . .
The lUlie coal mining vil­
lage of Frank, Alta., was 
obliterated 68 ycara dgo to­
day—in 1903—when an esti­
mated 70 million tons of 
rock crashed down in a 
landslide from Turtle Moun­
tain above Utc vlUnge, Only 
a handful of persons sur­
vived and 66 perished when 
slabs as big as houses fell
7.000 feet. The slide was es­
timated at 500 feel wide,
4.000 feet long and 1,300 feet 
hlRh,
1934—India and Red Chinn 
agreed on peaceful cocxlst- 
e n « c  and non-eggrasSlon 
against Til>et.
1931—U ,8. businessman
Robert Voegler was re­
leased frotn a BiHlBi)eBt 
piisoh after 17 months of a
15-year sentence for espio­
nage,
1949-Tho House of Com­
mon# npprovtKl the North 
Atlantic treaty.
1947—A Canadian nirlirinr 
. c r a s h e d  near Vancouver 
killing 15.
1915—.The German niiny 
In Italy Hurrcndcred.
1942—Hitler nnd Mussolini 
met a t Salzburg,
1941—Tlie liner Ncrissa 
was torpedoed off Canada 
nnd 122 were drowned.
1917—Gen, Philippe r e ­
tain was appointed French 
chief of staff.
1891—Jacob Coxey led a 
Jobltms march «n Washing­
ton.
1857—The first electric lo- 
eomollve made a Rial nm 
on the nnllltmne and Ohio 
Railrotid.
A .Black A dm ira l 
May Sail In U SN .
CHULA VISTA, Calif.-(AP)
— When Samuel L. Gravely 
Joined the U.S. Navy nearly 30 
years ago, "they were not lot­
ting Negroes do anything," 
says his wife. "Ho used to 
elenn up the pool hall."
Now he’s In lino to become 
the U.S. Navy’s first black ad­
miral. . ‘
Pentagon iiourcc# confirmed 
Tuesday that Cpnt. Gravely,
48, a onellitie railway postal 
el'erk from Richmond, Vn., 
will be nomImUed fbt renr-nd-. 
mlral by President Nixon.
Gravely, who was the first 
Negro to command a U.S. 
warship, Is in mId-PncIfic 
bringing the guldcd-mlssilc 
frigate .Touetto, in to San 
DIogo after seveh months off 
Vietnam.
Gravely Joined the nnvy In 
1012, served a thrcc-ycnr hitch 
nnd then, returned to Virginia 
Union University where ho 
cnriicd a bncliclor's degree In 
history.
Ho corned his commission 
through officer c a n d i d a t e  
scliopl at Columbia University 
in New York.
Gravely was recalled to ac­
tive duty in 1949, nnd from 
then on "progress came natu-\ 
rally to him," his wife snld.
Ttic nnvy traditionally hn« ' 
been the most conservative of 
the services, with only two 
oilier N e g r o e s  besides 
Gravely holding tlic rank of 
cnplaln. Ixss lluui one imr 
cent of the navy’s officers are 
blsck.
\ BIBLE BRIEF
Therefore shall a man leave 
hit lather and Ida inollier.— 
Gfseais t:24.
Un«lcr God, a man's first nl- 
loglnnce is m his wife. Kind- 
nets to one's pounts muRt not 
be scheduled bv llieir mnnipii- 
l.illon of his comscicnce.
By DICK BROWN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Clive Anslcy’s new .book. 
The Heresy of Wu Han, Is not 
the first by a westerner sin­
gling out the play by that 
Chinese writer called Hnl 
Jul’s Dismissal as the start of 
Communist China’s “cultural 
revolution." But the Canadian 
author's book, published by 
the University of Toronto - 
Press, offers the first transla­
tion of tlint piny into any 
Western language,
The University of Windsor 
Cliinn expert was in Chinn 
during tl)C period—one of tiie 
few westerners who was—nnd 
his book reflects the social up­
heaval in mainland China in 
the cnrly '60s,
It is a thorough analysis of 
whdt the role of the piny and 
its author was, and gives a 
precise and reasoned presen­
tation o( why, Mao Tsc-tung 
and his devotees could not 
allow Wu Han nnd other sliu'- 
lar writers to conllnuo as p 
tlireat lo rcvolulloiinry Chinn.
From his time in Chinn, An-. 
sley t'oncludca that the |>olitl- 
cal orientation expressed in 
the play certainly was a 
threat to the society Mao 
-wanted to create.
DEMOTED FROM JOB
The play basically denis 
with a real figure In Chinese, 
history, whom Wu Han de­
scribes OH dedicated to the 
feudal order. It showa Hul Jul 
 ̂ 08 0 dedicated servant of tho 
feudal ruling clusn bu). cham­
pion of the peasni^t enuso of 
jiiRlIcc nl the, hands of nrb'- 
trnry and b r h t a 1 feudal 
Chincst Inndjords of .tire Ming 
dynasty.
As Ansley points out, even a 
person with a crude Idea of 
, Marxlst-U-nlnlst' t h i n k i n g  
would immediately see that 
such a play would violate the 
ncrepted (Mdlttcol mode of cul- 
uira 1 thought ln  China. “ An 
tmiHt serve the political ends 
of the state, U must not crltl- 
(l7c or contradict purc»t «o- 
( inIN I d e o l o g y .  Anything 
wind) is iKuirgeois is against
the state and therefore must 
not bo lionized."
But while even that would 
seem insufficient reason for 
demoting Wu Hnn from the 
position of deputy mayor of 
Peking to pplitical obscurity 
simply because of, a play, An- 
sley makes tho point that it 
was tl)o political uncertainty 
of Mao’s power position in the 
early 1060s which led to the 
attacks on'Wu Han and the 
other writers. It was beenuso 
of their criticism and parody 
of the collectivization of forms 
nnd the wldcBprcnd rending 
audience Wu Hnn commanded 
with his colleagues.
While the book never says 
It, it becomes tacitly clear 
why Mno used “oulturar ns 
nn adjoctivo to describe tho 
upheaynl, The cleansing of tho 
Chinese literary, world of de­
viants from the accepted Mno 
philosophy was n cultural 
process. It ultimately led lo a 
PQlltIcnl and social victory for 
Mno, but Ansley dcknowl* 
edges that this latter phase of 
events would l)o beyond tlio 
scope of his book,
Tho book urcsonUt a rare 
glimpse Into the intricacies of 
Chinese . political thought—a 
glimpse wljlch loaves tho 
reader wondering, why llib ob­
vious hnmi't bccmsuld beforo 
about Wu Hnn, Tl)o piny 
comes out not so much as u 
work of art—nUI)ough tills Po­
king opera’, cerlnlniy Is—ns It 
does as, a modus opbrandl for 
a ccnirnl committee to Inupch 
n p o l i t i c a l  operation and 
pui'ifc to cn- ure It# own sur­
vival.
Tlic Ixiok rcprescnls a seri­
ous Sod thoughtful effort ft r  
anyone Interested In mode*™ 
Chinn, nnd also serves ,o 
show whnt even tlic ancient 
ChincRO know: To use An- 
sley’s translation, “Other peo-
tile have their swords, but I mvc ft brtwh as sharp as a 
knife."
th e  Heresy of Wu Hnn, h r 
Clive Ansler; $8,93; Univer- 
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Peachlaiid Centennial Plans 
Quickly Becoming Fulfilled
PEACHLAND (Special) -
This is an aerial view of the 
bulbed nosed Soyuz 10 space* 
craft attached to its launch 
rocket. It is sitting at its.
RUSSIAN SPACECRAFT
blastoff site supported by its 
gantry. The S0301Z 10, with 
three cosmonauts aboard; re­
turned to earth Sunday foUow-
ing two days in orbit. There 
was no indication in  the cap­
tion received from Moscow of 
time or place was made.




RUTLAND Guest speaker 
a t the monthly meeting of the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
was Ray Pascoe; manager , of 
the Crown Zellerbach container 
plant in Kelowna. He was in­
troduced by M. W. Marshall, 
local representative on the Cen­
tra l Okanagan Regional Board.
Mr. Pasco, a native of Cal­
gary, has been associated with 
Crown Zellerbach since 1956 
and was engaged in sales pro­
motion prior to his appdintment 
as manager of the Kelowna 
. plant in 19^. The new container 
plant is completed and the of­
ficial opening is planned for late 
in June.
Mr. Pascoe stated that Crown 
Zellerbach started operations ini 
Canada in 1914 with a pulp and 
paper mill a t Ocean Falls. The 
company was then known as 
Pacific Mills. There are now 
two pulp mills, a converting 
plant, corrugated box manufac­
turing, a flexible plastics plant, 
retail lumber markets and nu­
merous sawmills and a whole­
sale paper distributing firm.
With the advance in agricul­
tural production and industrial 
development, a study was un­
dertaken to ascertain the best 
itieans to service this growing 
market. It was decided to build 
a plant in Kelowna.
; Mr. Pascoe described 
function of the plant, which is 
the manufacture of cardboard 
containers f r 0 m corrugated 
cardboard. The board is manu­
factured from materials ship­
ped from Elk Falls and the cut­
ting, glueing, printing and fold­
ing of the containers is done 
here. ' .■ ■
Mr. Pascoe outlined the pol­
lution control measures in ef­
fect at the local plant. Indus­
trial plants are making efforts 
to curb pollution and newer 
plants are being designed or 
altered to include pollution con­
trol equipment. The changes, 
however, cannot come over­
night.
The speaker was thanked for, 
his interesting address by A1 
Lucknowsky on behalf of the 
Chamber.
C. D. Buckland advised the 
meeting that a contract for 
$878,000 has been awarded for 
construction of the newest Rut­
land school, a four-room ele­
mentary school to be construct­
ed on the old airport site, and 
an addition/.will also be made 
to the Quigley Elementary,
Ken Harding reminded mem­
bers, of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce meeting to be held 
June 6-8 in Kelowna and urged
the members -to register for the 
three-day meet. - 
Chairman Fred Stevens we' 
corned three new members. Me 
Parker, Fred Zoun and Bbrolc 
Johnson. He also gave a review 
of the Chamber’s activities since 
January 1 and stated that the 
Chamber would’ contoue 
work for community improve­
ment and endeavor to find a 
solution for any p r o b l e m s  
brought to its attention.- ; v
Progress of the Centennial ’71 
project, minor changes in plans, 
pioneer luhch and Teen Town 
participation in celebrations 
were an matters discussed at 
th e ' meeting of the Peachland 
centennial committee held Tues­
day 'evening in the recreation 
b& .
Tbe committee was informed 
that waU construction a t  the 
project would s ta r t : this week 
a i^  that the biiilding commit­
tee had authorized certain smaU 
ch&nges in the plans, pertain­
ing to washroom doors; and 
ceiling height at entrance.
A report of the ■ conmiittee in 
charge of the pioneer: lunch on 
May 23 was given; Arrange­
ments for this event are well 
under way with 269 peoide on 
the guest list compiled by Mrs.
C. O. Whinton. As many of 
^ese  people are out-of-town, 
former residents, it was pointed 
out a possible 50 per cent would 
attend.
Authorization was given for 
the pioneer sub-committee to 
increase its members a^ needed 
and to arrange that long time 
residents of the community be 
on hand to take charge of the 
guest book and act as a wel­
coming committee. Invited to 
this lunch are a ll: residents of 
the community-before 1929 and 
toe present municipal coimcil 
and toeir wives, all members of 
toe Centennial committee and 
their wives and toe new Cen-̂  
l ennial ’71 queen and princess 
and all this year’s queen can­
didates.
Program for May 22 was nexi 
discussed. The festivities will 
open with toe centennial - pa­
rade to start a 1 p.m. from toe 
Chamber of - Commerce tourist 
booth a t the view point south of 
Peachland, then travel along 
Beach Avenue to toe curling 
rink at 8to Street and coming 
into toe hall and school grounds 
from 8th.
At 2:30 p.m, pioneer medal­
lions will- be presented in the 
community hall. Eight residents 
of toe community will receive 
these: H. A. Black, Charles T. 
Redstone, William Stanley El- 
stone, Robert McKendric. Til­
ton, Susan Miller, WUliam G. 
Renfrew, H. G._A. Spence and 
T.illian Ayres. T h e  committee 
will also arrange transportation 
for these pioneers in toe. pa­
rade.
At 3 p.m. will, be the an­
nouncement of the winiier in
toe queen contest - and her
ta  'obtain thHr ■ iNflcmbAn A>r 
to!« dance.’ , "
The Praddand oanndttee 
had requested that the Royal 
Party, on their tour thiouito the 
VaiUey May 6, - travd  along 
Beach Avenue instead of High­
way 97 when travelling through 
the munidpality from Pentic­
ton' to Kelowna. No further 
word has been received from 
Victoria. As i t  has been pub­
licized .that toe Royal Party 
will slow down to about five 
ntiles per hour if a  group is 
gatoerra ‘along toe route, toe 
Centennial commUtee ‘ suggest 
that Peachland residents gath­
er a t toe Chamber viewpoint
crowning ceremonies.
At 4 p.m. toe official opening 
of toe new centennial room oi|a 
toe north side of toe present 
community ball. . Presiding at 
this ceremony will be toe new 
centennial queen and Ted'Beet, 
chairman of the Centeimial *71 
committee.
As these were toe only def­
inite times that could be set 
by toe committee without con­
sultation with community or­
ganizations in charge V of̂  other 
events, it was decid^  to  bold a 
meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 
toe recreation hall and invite 
representatives of each wgan- 
ization taking part so a defhiite 
program for all three days 
could be compiled.
Attending this meeting were 
representatives, f r o m  Then 
Town, Cindy Stuart and Grant 
Davies, to discuss toe pet pa­
rade, and children’s races to be 
held May 24 on toe school 
grounds. As the Teen Town are 
in charge of these events, they 
wished to discuss prizes and co­
ordinate times with toe commit­
tee: As they were told little 
money is available for prizes 
for these events toe delegates 
offered to use profits of a car 
wash and bake sale to be beic 
by toe teens on Saturday in toe 
downtown area 
The committee agreed to sup­
ply centennial medallions for 
special prizes for these events. 
I t  was decided to hold toe pet 
parade at 10:30 a.m. on May 
24 and toe children’s races in 
toe afternoon from 1:00 p.m 
They also asked toe commit­
tee’s agreement to teen town 
bolding a teen street dance on 
M ay 22 from 9 p.m. until mid­
night in front of the Municipal 
Hall on 3rd Street.
The committee felt this woulc 
be a good idea as toe Centen­
nial ball to be held that night 
would be an adult-~oi:dy affair. 
The representative will attend 
toe municipal council meeting
south of town on ESghv^ay 97. 
unless otherwise informed by 
toe committee.
In reading toe B.C. centen­
nial calendv of events it was 
found . that .Peachland’s Cen­
tennial celebration: was n o : 
listed again. A third letter will 
be sent to Victoria on toe 
omission.'
The visit of toe touring Cen­
tennial Caravan to toe com­
munity on Sept 8 was discuss­
ed. ’nds will be set up on the 
same site as in 1967. and the 
committee felt some special 
entertainment should be set up 
that day to complement toe 
v isit Various suggestions were 
made. This to be more fully 
discussed after the big weekend 
in ■ M ay........
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Irish & Chips 70c. 
Opposite Hountaln Shadows 765-5414
Twins Aged Three 
Die In Old Fridge
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) — 
Three-year-old twins suffocated 
Wednesday in an old refrigera­
tor kept on the back porch of 
their home. The boys were iden­
tified as Jerry  and Jeffrey Fon­
seca, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Fonseca. Mrs. Fonseca told po­
lice the children were playing 




Can’t  Be Wrong
Follow the lead of 6 generaMns of 
Canadians. Reach for Fowler’s  Extract 
at the first sign,of nausea and cramps 
of diarrhea. Its gentle fast-acting formula 
of herbs and roots is quickly effective for 
both children and adults. Soothing, 
settling, non-constipating-itworksl
Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
O F  W ILD  S T R A W B E R R Y
WANT SPRING THINGS?
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ISE OUR MONEY
You can shop for the best deals in town  
w ith  cash in advance from the Royaf Bank.
Our personal loans are easy to  get, easy to  
pay back, fully life-insured. . .  and cost 
so little. Como in anytime. W o like to  help.
ROYAL BANK
the  h e t) y  bank
Painting gets easier all the time, but a paint
proud of still takes a little planning and prepatation 
Tliat’s why, when you’re thinking of painting, 
your best bet is to check first with "the most 
colorful guy in town"--yout Pittsburgh 
Paints dealer. He knows painting inside and
out, and can 
offer you useful 
suggestions on 
sclcctirig exaaly 
the right shades 
froip the smart 
new Custom 
Color Collection 
o f long-lasting, 
better-covering 
Pittsburgh Paints, Plus ^  
sound advice on how to  
get pleasing results quicker, easier and more 
economically.
And while you’re there, be sure to  pick 
up your copy of "THE NAKED HOUSE”, 
a bright, exating collection of delightful 
home decorating ideas, 'th is useful and 
sUmulatbg book is available only froni 
your Pittsimrgh Painta dealer. Once you see 
it, you’ll want a copy.
When you want to 
brush U||i on the latest in 
colorful home decorating
ideas, your Pittsburgh
Paints dealer is the man 
to  talk to. He's listed in 
the Yellow Pages under 
"Paint D ea lei-R eta ir.
.R im vIM H I
P it t s b u r g h *
Paints
Made in Canada by
Ooadian Pkcsbui^h Industriea liin ito l
B&BPAINTSPOT " Y o w M v a -ln  Paint Store"
■ JU ST^C A H 'T ‘
Chuck Sfeab
Canada Choice 
Beef . . . . . .  lb.
Baron of Beef
Canada Choice, Boneless, 
Waste Free . . .  . l b .
Ground Beef
Gov’t Inspected. Double your 
money back guarantee ........ lb.
Strawberries
3 ’ 89cCalifornia. Fresh. 12 oz. basket .......
Noca,
Okanagan .  .  .  gal.
Robin Hood. 
20  lb. bag
Rover, Cat or Dog 
1iSoz; f i n .  .  .
or Corn. Lynn 
V a lle y J 4 o z .tin
Prices Effective HU Closing Saturday, May 1 
We Reserve the Right to UmU Quantities.
Kelowna Brancht 1477 Ellis, Ph. 762-3636 RuHond Branch: Block Mtn. Rd., Ph. 7(^3-5101
High -  Wide -  Handsome
Huge —  Eosy-Patklug A m  —  Centra of AH
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
Sti^fP&rs- UCW  Hosting 
Regional Rally On May 7
FAOEe
anid undersland£f'lis^e 
-this year for the Kamloopa* 
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB; THCB., AFR. 29.1971 Okanagan Presbyterlal Region* 
' ~ ------ --------—  .......  al rally for U n it^  Church Wo*
HITHER and YON
Although they thoroughly en> I taking her student teacher’a 
joyed a fabulous motor tour of training at Central Elementary 
Spain and Portugal. Mr. and/School in. Kelowna 
1 Mrs. Rex Lupton of Lakevlew
with tove by the Winfield UCW.
m i < ^ v e  We Accepted i t r  
Is the Utle of « pand lpresenta* 
tion moderated ny Mrs. R. Tor* 
s ^ e  of Summerliad.
H eiiits are happy to be back 
to the Valley in time to see the 
I spring blossoms.
Ahother member of the Lup- 
I ton family home for the_sum- 
mW is daughter Shannon, who 
'has just' completed her first 
year in interior design at the 
University of Manitoba, at Win- 
rnipeg '̂:' ■ ■;
, Mr. and Mrk Jim Hayes of 
Highland ’ Drive have returned 
[from 8' holiday in California 
where they visited San Fran- 
1 cisco, Monterey and Carmel-by- 
the>sea.
Mrs. Charles Gowen, accom­
panied by her daughter, Mrs 
Deane: Miller and granddaugh 
ter.. Kathy Miller, enjoyed a 
weekend with ner son, Dr. Rob­
ert Gowen and Mrs. Gowen and 
family at Mountain Lake, New 
Jersey, which is an ho'ur’s drive 
f' V ' ^ V  ‘" '* y- '■> i I froui the New. York airport
j'where- they, landed,
A  A delightful evening of visit- 
ing followed a scrumptuous potr
Last Friday Dr. and Mrs, 
Brian Holmes returned from a 
four-week Jholiday in Europe. 
Visiting Dr. Holmes’ brother, 
Trayton Holmes and his family, 
first, in Shrewsbury, England, 
they then went on to continen­
tal Europe., meeting t h e i r  
daughter <Jill In Neuchatel, 
Switzerland, where she had 
been attending s c h o o l .  The 
three oflhem then continued on 
to Athens, Greece, and spent a 
lovely ',two weeks touring this 
country and its islands. Another 
week' was spent in Yugoslavia 
travelling along the Dalmatia 
coast on the. Adriatic Sea. Jill 
accompanied her parents back 
to London, England, but .plans 
to stay on to see more of the 
British Isles before returning 
home in August.
men.
The rally will be held on May 
7 at St. Paul’s United Church 
and plans were finalized on 
Monday when St. Paul’s UCW 
held their monthly executive 
meeting. t
Registration will get under* 
way at 9:30 a.m., followed by a 
service of worship conducted
LITTLE GIRLS as well as 
big girls love Hot Pants, the 
current fashion fad making a 
big sweep in Kelowna. This 
version of Hot Pants is stretch 
denim overalls and worn with
Children's
\-' ... ' .
Down To
Spring fashions for little girls
• and boys' are practical and down 
to earth. And they are all Cana: 
dian in spirit with a strong 
western and Indian influence.
There are overalls right off 
the farm, breezy cowboy shirts, 
shorts, knickers and tough, 
knockabout denims for active 
youngsters on the go.
Little.girls can cartwheel into 
summer in denim hot pant over-
; alls and printed shirts or striped 
cotton T-shirts. Or they can play 
after school in sturdy denim 
pants and knit tops that can
' easily be tossed into the washing 
machine.
For rainy days, the wet look
• arrives in hooded capes for 
little girls. On su n n y  days they 
cad wear canvas, linen, denim 
a n d  lightweight wool. And there 
are capes.
The capes, flowing and often
' hooded, are trimmed with hraid, 
appliques or decorative machine 
stitching. Sportswear such as 
midriff tops, skirts, dresses and 
bikinis, emphasize the spirited 
Indian motifs of the fabrics.
Dresses feature every look 
ranging from the schoblgirl to 
the gypsy and peasant. Most 
are in cotton and knit for 
practical wear and tear but 
there are dressy ones In voile, 
organza apd silk 'for birthday 
parties and going to church.
There arc tie-dyed pants and 
shirts for little boys and sports­
wear fashions made of knits
m
a tW and white glnghafn 
blouse is great for bicycling, 
hiking, playing or trotting 
around the block on a centen-, 
nial lap.
luck supper hosted by 20 mem­
bers of the nursing staff of 3 
West of the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday. They 
gathered at the home of Mrs 
Don Marr, Francis Avenue to 
bid bon voyage to co-worker, 
Anne Gibson, RN; who is leav­
ing shortly to visit' ’back home 
in Scotland for four months be­
fore returning to British Colum 
bia
Among University of British 
Columbia students home is Lor- 
rie McNair, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. F. E. McNair of Saucier 
Avenue. Her sister, Gath is ex­
pected to arrive home today 
from UBC.
and stretch terrycloth. Jeans
M n. E, Q. Banna wiU speak 
(to Transiaat Youfh and* Mrs. 
H. W. Smith on Art and Music 
Mrs. Doreen Belleau will speak 
ou the Working Mother and 
there will be a  speaker on the 
Buldeot, The Changing Role of 
the Grandmother: after which 
Mrs. F o rsy te  will give the 
mein address.
Inter-Church Choir Committee 
Named A t Annual Spring Banquet
A weekend visitor a t the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. W. G. 
Haskett, Paret Road, Was their 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Shields 
of North Vancouver. . :
Mrs. Dan A. Hindle and Mrs. 
J, S. D. McClymont have'just 
returned from a two-week holi­
day. Travelling by car, they 
visited Lake Louise, Calgary, 
and Fairmont Hot Springs, and 
then went down to Snokane and 
over to Seattle in Washington, 
before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wasson 
arrived home this week from 
Victoria where they had en­
joyed a month’s vacation vis­
iting friends.
Daffodils were in. bright ar* 
ray when the Inter-Church choir 
held its annual spring banquet 
in the lower auditorium of the 
Kelowna G o s p e l  Fellowship 
Church on Monday at6:30 p.m. 
There were 48 present including 
several guests.
An interesting program was 
presented during the course of 
the evening. Special musical 
numbers included a trumpet 
solo by Harry Fanslau, accom- 
oanied by his brother, Jerry 
Fanslau on the niano: both ̂ 01 
the German Tull G o s p e "  
Church.
Other items included a duet 
by Mrs. Mary Klassen and Mrs. 
George Rueb and a solo by Mrs. 
Irene Szakal was a Hungarian 
folk song. The centennial song 
was also introduced to the 
group, in the form of a duet by 
Mrs. Alex Szakal and Mrs. 
Bente Nielson accompanied by
Engagement
A hhouned
Mrs. Jean Harrod. composer.
I md director of First Unitec 
Church choir.
Mrs. Jesn Wood, a member 
of Ipng standing, gave an in- 
‘ofesting review of the Inter- 
Church Choir and its work since 
ts beginning in 1951.
Rev. J . Enns of the Kelowna 
Gospel Fellowship Church gave 
a brief talk on the blessings and 
of the unity of all the different 
faiths being able to rejoice in 
song. The director, I. K. Epp, 
tor the past 20 years, added a 
few humorous remarks as well.
The new executive consists 
of members from various faiths 
in Kelowna; I. K. Epp. First 
Mennonlte; Harry Koop, First 
Mennonite: Rex Marshall, Firs! 
Baptist: Mrs. Rente Nielson 
First United; Mrs. Mary Klas 
sen, Kelowna Gosoel Fellow­
ship, and Mrs. Anne Rueb 
Christ Lutherftn.
TVtols tor the Job will be pre­
sented by Mrs. £ . G. Eager 
and Mrs. E . K. Lane, followed 
by a  luncheon prepared hy the 
ladiea of S t  Paul’s.
The afternoon will start oft 
with a ling-song and a question 
period. At 2 p.m. Mrs. C. Gib­
son of Summerland will conduct 
e Bible study.
Other items discussed a t the 
executive meeting included 
plans tor the Blossom Tea. 
which has been put ahead to the 
afternoon of May 12 at 2:30 p.m.
Tht tea will have a centennial 
theme and anyone wishing to 
wear a costume of the 1871 era 
ts invited to do so. There will 
be a sale of home baking and 
plants.
The next general meeting of 
St. Paul’s UCW wlU be a lunch­
eon meeung planned tor June 1.
Mr* and Mrs. George Uschka 
of Rutland are pleased to in- 
nouhce the engagement of thtlr 
daughter, Beverly Anne to For­
rest Daniel Emmerson, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Emmenon 
of Bassano. The wedding «iU 
take place on July 1 at 3 p.m. a  
In St. Theresa Roman Catholic 
Church in Rutland,
FR U ITFU L BOREDOM
CROWTBORNE, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Slightly bored while 
shopping with her mother, 13- 
y e a r - o l d  Jane Walker kept 
watching a susplclous-looktog 
man in a department store. 
When the man tried to leavo the 
shop with a 'radio under his 
coat, Jane raised the alirm. 
After his conviction on a theft 
charge, Jane was presented 
with savings certificates by 
local police.
LASHAM, EngUnd (CP) 
tectf (
iger £ ___  ________
says that in making stue of the
sausage pro ion group called 
the Ban Eaters Association
quality of this staple food item 
in British pubs its 70 members 
devoured 9,360 pounds of the 
delicacy last year. The organi­
zation met in this Hampshire 
community to elect a local pub 
proprietor as the latest addition 
to its ‘'banger”*promoting exec­
utive.'' ...
are a W ’s best friend when it 
comes to everyday fashion 
Now Jean jackets arrive to 
match them. .
For dressy wear, there are 
striped suits with double- 
breasted jackets and wide lapels 
just like dads. Gray flannels 
team with blazer jackets for 
that nonchalant look.
Flared pants come in every 
fabric for the boys.
Sweaters are in solid colored 
turtleneck styles or with V neck­
lines. The newest are in the 
geometric patterns. Watch for 
stripes. Sometimes only the 
sleeves are horizontally striped 
for a jazzy look.
All-weather coats are in denim 
and canvas and styled in the 
trenchcoat manner. Wool over­
coats are single or double- 
breasted, sometimes with set: 
in belts in the back.
The popular headgear is the 
little peaked cap in corduroy 
or checks.
Among the many f a m i l y  
groups who enjoyed the open­
ing night of Kelowna Theatre 
Players’ Fiddler on the Roof, 
was the Russ Richardson fam­
ily of Lakevlew Heights and the 
Alex Creswell family of Lake- 
shore Road.
Other couples noticed a t  the
gala opening night crowd were 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Appleton, 
Mr; and Mrs. Cyril Stone, Mr. 
and Mrs. F . G. DeHart and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. • Jones, Casa 
Loma.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Judith Farris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farris, 
returned home recently from 
the Univesity of Victoria, and 
is now gaining practical experi­
ence in the field of education by
CLERICAL ERROR
PETERBOROUGH, England 
(CP) — Joyce Lough got a let­
ter from a local hospital asking 
her to report for an operation 
she had three years ago. A cler­
ical error, explained the hospi­
tal.
OPENING SATURDAY, MAY 1
•  East Indian Giftwear
•  Leatherwork including belts, sandals, 
watchbands.





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest* selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom nadr 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenut 
Phone 763-2124
FREE -  FREE -  FREE
Enter your name on your sales slip for oUV weekly 
draw. Win the value of your sales slip in meats. 
Last week’s winner — Joe Gray, Paret Rd., Kelowna.
Ground
B e e f .......
Whole
F ry e rs -----
Hamburger 
Patties . . . .
Beef Sausate and 




Boneless Shoulder and 
Cross Rib' QC#i
Roasts ___   lb .D 3v
Summer a c *
Sausate . . . . . . . . .  ib.Q^V
........ lb. 49c
COLD MEATS AND FREEZER ORDERS
PROKAY MEAT PACKERS
Twy. 97 N^ (Closed Mondays) Phone 765-7188
Its Our
ELUSIVE FELINE
LONDON (CP) — Blackie the 
u n g r a t e f u l  cat had been 
stranded on a ' south London 
rooftop for two days when a 
would-be rescuer reached the 
animal via a fire department 
ladder. But Blackie reacted to 
his friend’s arrival with a dar­
in g '30-fG ot'leap to the ground 
and. disappeared up a nearby 
alley.





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
ANNIVERSARY
This Is The Sale you've w aited fo r . . .
PRKES UP TO 40%  OFF
S ' S S R ¥ ie tS  ITP.
If
rVtl I ' I '
Also See Our \
DRAPERY YARD GOODS 
AT CLEARANCE PRIQS
samas in .
\ . . .












SiiKRcNtcd list price 20.95
OUR SALE PRICE 13X 8 h ' ) ' j * ' ' ■ . 'ihAAnliiili id** ■>'*!«»
POLAROID SUNGLASSES...... 20% OFF!
W t  teaerva tho r i l h t  to lim ll qnanUtka
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
S/UE STARTS TODAY AND ENDS MAY 6
W E S T E R N  D IS C O U N T  O P T IC A L  L T O .
1471 PANDOSY near Bernard 762-5035 Abo KAMIXTOM, VANCOUVER M d VICTORIA
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Lace, Spinning And W eaving 
A t M useum  Dem onstration
*9ttJom k  DAiLt oomtieB. vom u apk. t». im „ pacub t
F"5'> ii'-r-A WV' '•Jc'‘Ji%J'" ' f
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With increased leisure time 
and expanded life spans, plus 
community leadership programs 
in arts and ‘ crafts, interest in 
handicrafts and fine needlework 
is on the upsurge. People of 
all ages and both sexes are 
learning old crafts and enjoying 
the pleasures of creativi^.
In keeping with this trend, 
the Okanagan Museum a n d  
Archives Association Is featur­
ing three guest craftsmen next 
week. May 4 to 8 inclusive, 
Demonstrations and "displays 
of weaving, spinning and lace 
making will be conducted by 
skilled and renowned personnel.
Mrs. Frank Willett who will 
demonstrate weaving skills, has 
won many awards for her work 
all over Canada. She has taken 
several courses including the 
Banff School instruction.
Mrs. Nicolac Pestes will show 
how spinning was done by 
pioneer women who made socks, 
scarves and sweaters from home 
gathered, washed, carded and 
spun wool.
Many will remember the lace 
demonstrations last year by 
Mrs. J. M. Mitchell, who is the 
recognized Western Lace auth­
ority for the Intel-national Jjace 
Club of America. During heir 
visit here, Mrs. Mitchell will 
be pleased to identify any pieces 
of heirloom lace.
Groups, clubs and schools are
invited to come and see acy. 
of these ancient sidlls. However 
if you are planning a group 
visit, a phone call to Mrs. Jotm 
Surtees a t the museum will , m - 
sure that everyone gets to see 
the demonstration they are in­
terested in. Phone any day ex-' 
'cept Monday, between 2 and 5 
p.m.;,’ •'
In conjunction with the dem­
onstrations the museum has a 
special display of laces and 
woven fabric which was put on 
show on Tuesday and remtuns 
for the viewing‘pleasure of the 
public until May 15.
is m n m n m m n m i 
A T LAKEViEW MARKET
SPORTS TRENDS IN FASHIONS
What could be more appro­
priate a t a sports show than 
a parade of girls for tin . 
ancient sport of girl watching. 
Highlighting the Boys’ Clul 
Spof-ts shows on May 7 and I 
be a parade of fashions 
from Heather’s, showing what
ANN LANDERS
Snacks A re No, No 
For Chubby Hubby
the well dressed resident of 
he Four Seasbns playground 
•jvill be wearing this summer. 
Models for the trends in sports 
fashions will be the 13 con­
testants for the Regatta Lady 
of the Lake title. The girls, 
who have been in training for
five weeks, will be making 
their first public appearance. 
Among models taking part, 
are left to right, Sheila 
Schweiger, Miss J  a y c e e; 
Jeanne Ratcliffe, Miss Lions 
and Trudy Walker, Miss Teen 
Town.—(Courier photo). '
F t
Dear Ann Landers: It is 10 
p.m.. My husband just walked 
out of ^ e  house and slammed 
the door. Hard. Where is he 
going? To a restaurant, he said. 
For a snack. Why? Because for 
years I have been a short-order 
cook.and tonight I handed in my 
resignation.
I  have two children and I put 
in a full day’s work (at home).
1 am an adequate housekeeper 
and a good cook. We both need 
to watch our weight, Harold 
should lose at least-15 pounds. 
Tonight I left the dinner dishes 
and went to a cub scout meet­
ing. (I’m a den mother). When 
1 returned I did the dishes and 
walked out of the kitchen at 
9:45—bushed. At 10 Hardld an­
nounced he’d like a pre-bedtime 
snack. I offered fruit — an 
orange, an apple, or half of a 
grapefruit. He said, “No." I 
then suggested a turkey sand­
wich, ice cream, rice pudding 
or graham crackers and milk. 
Harold announced he wanted 
French toast. I said, “Nothing 
‘ doing.’’ He got mad and storm- 
‘ ed out of the house.
I must admit I have some 
guilt feelings. Should I have? 
-K .C . ’Tiff
* bear ’Ilff: The greatest trea- 
; son is to do the right thing for 
the wrong reason. A man who 
is 15 pounds overweight does 
’ not need French toast at 
time. You were right to refuse 
to fix it—not on the grounds 
that you were tired, but because 
you would not be a party , to his 
gluttony. Stock up on low-cal 
; taste-tempters, and offer them 
; cheerfully—but refuse to fix the 
fattening stuff at bedtime. And 
stop feeling guilty.
Dear Ann Landers: Our 16- 
' year-old son has been smoking 
cigarettes on the sly (or at least 
two years. Occasionally his 
I father thinks he smells smoke 
; on the’ boy’s clothing and raises
the roof. The boy denies it, but 
his father punishes him without 
proof.
I have tried to get my hus­
band to say, “No smoking 
around us, but when you are 
away from the house you are 
one your own.” I feel if we al­
low the boy to smoke when he 
is on his own he will stay with 
the popular brands and not go 
in for pot. Do' you agree?—Los 
Angeles Readers
Dear L: AD kids do what they 
want when they are “on their 
own.” The trick is to raise them 
in such a ,w ay  that they will 
want to do the right thing 
whether they are supervised or 
not.'v'
Allowing a 16-year-iold to 
smoke cigarettes in the hope 
that it will keep him away from 
pot is unrealistic. Most pot 
smokers started with the popu­
lar brands.
It is impossible to police a 
teen-ager 24 hours a day. If you 
have done a good job, you don’t 
have to worry. If you haven’t, 
it’s pretty late in the game- 




12 Tables Play 
A t V ernaM arie
. Weekly winners of the Verna 
Marie Bridge Club playing Mon 
day afternoon at St. Joseph’ 
hall, with 12 tables of Mitchell 
movement were;
N-S—1. Mrs. J. D. Ramsell 
and Robert Bury, 2. Mrs. Ray 
Crosby and Mrs, W. J. Mac- 
Kenzie, 3. Mrs. Robert Haldane 
and Mrs. R. J. Buchanan, 4. 
Mrs. Jesse Ford and Mrsj John 
Fisher, .5. Mrs. Peter Reiger 
and Mrs. Mike Commet.
E-W—1. Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
and Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont, 
2, Mrs. Albert Audet and Mrs. 
Andrew Runzer, 3. Mrs. Robert 
Jemson and Mrs. Leslie Real; 
4. Mr. and Mrs. Henning Berg­
strom, 5. George Wambeke and 
Albert Audet.
Mr. and MrrffReg Merriam of 
Kelowna take great pleasure in 
announcing the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, 
Barbara to , Robert Buschert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Buschert of Penticton. The wed- 
ng will take place on May !




There are very few things 
7.eft for the m en in  this  
world.
MEDICAL DIET
S'iAlNESk England (CP) — A 
motorist -accused of ’ driving 
under the influence of drink 
went beserk after his arrest and 
ate half a police doctor’s notes, 
a court here was told. The 
driver was given a three-month 
suSpiCnded sentence. “My first 
impression was that he was a 
very violent man,” said Dr. 
David Foster, a police surgeon.
This
smooth dark  
rum
is one of 
them .
WATCHYOLK
Egg whites will not beat up 



















Deal direct with distributor 
We deliver to your homesito 





875 Caroline St. 
Kamloops, B.C.
Phone collect: G04-37G-1753 
Also quality millwork pjctiirc 
windows with scaled double 
glasSi Wc use 
—distortion free g'Ias.s 
--with 10 year giiaranlco
This advortisement is not , published or displayed by th e  Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
WIGS H SALE
CHUCK STEAK or ROAST
Canada Choice, Canada Good ........................ ................ . lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST
Canada Choice, Canada G ood          Ib.
GROUND SHOULDER
Canada Choice, Canada Good ..... ..................................... lb.
BEEF LIVER




Pioneer ................. .................................. ............ ......... Ib.
BOLOGNA. • ' • ' ■ \  ..........'7 y
By the Piece ................... .................................................. . Ib.
POTATOES
Alberta Gems. Bulk. Reg. 79^ .................
Pink or White
Golden Ripe ...
West Pure yegctable O i l ...... .v. 1 Ib. pkg,




I0 ;4 9 c
1 0 :9 9 (
Local Large
2 51.09 i
A  Z B  I
SAVE 11-00
Save 11.00 with the purchase ef any wig 
(at regular price) by trading in your old wig 
or hair piece.
I  FlEXI-CURL
^ Synthetic hair plccc.s, Mardi Gras, Wig I'all, 
The Jean Ha':,*ow Look,
THE BEACnFDL NEW
TOPSY TURVY
Reversible Wig by 
Jerome Alexander. ,
HUMAN HAIR
THESE PRICES NEVER BEFORE 
OFFERED IN THE OKANAGAN
9 9 5Wigs ................ . "  ^
SYNTHETIC FALL ............ 8 .9 5
Use Your Handy 
Chargex Card
fo r these Once a-Year Spring
TANG
Orange Flavor Crystals. Rcg| 1.23
"DUTCH BOY" u
CSirl-crowned dressy coi^ with soft bangs 
and laperdi back and 
sicics, ................Only
' T H E  V I C K I
A crcui cafK'r ciil for a real dose to Ihc 
face Hailcry.
p  1 8 9 5 THE IN' SET
\
1606 Pandosy SI. Phone 76.T-.^72.I
Only
1 2 . 9 5
SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip. Reg, 7 7 f . . ............................ ................... ,
★  WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★
Open 7  days a week 9 a jiu  • 9 | i ^
SOUTH PANDOSY i t  KLO ^  DIAL a -a il3  '
WE RESERVE THE mClIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES









Habs Dont Miss Harris 
Get Shot From LaPointe
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (CP) 
—The loss of Ted Harris to the 
Minnesota North Stars last June 
left a gaping hole in the left side 
of the Montreal Canadicns de< 
fence.
But coach A1 MacNeil is satis­
fied today the gap has been ade­
quately filled.
MacNeil, here for tonight’s 
sixth game of the Stanley Cup 
semi-final ag^ainst the Stars, 
said young Guy Lapointe has 
proved he can handle the spot 
vacated by Harris.
The Canadiens lead the best-
of-seven series 341, and the 23-seasbn and with Houston Apol-
year-old Lapointe has played a 
solid role in helping the Cana­
diens in th d r  search for an un­
precedented 18th Stanley Cup.
“Guy has come along well," 
said MacNeil of the six-foot. 
185-pound rookie defenceman. 
“When we lost Harris to Minne­
sota it gave him a chance to 
prove he belonged in the Mont 
real lineup and an opportunity 
to develop."
M a c N e 11 coached Lapointe 
with Montreal Voyageurs of the 
American Hockey League last
LORNE WHITE ~  SPORTS EDITOR 
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TEAMS SPORTING NEW UNIFORMS IN 7 1
The Kdowna and District 
Senior B Softball League will 
have a new look this season, 
with two of the four club; 
sporting new uniforms. Ca! 
Smillie, left, representative
from the Willow Inn Willows 
shows off the club’s new basii 
white top, with gold and blac 
;rim, which replaces a pr< 
dominantly black unifori 
from last season; A1 Hominr
coach of the Budget Boys 
'bnherly the Royals, displays 
he teams warm-up jackets, 
/hich will match the club’s 
niform color, orange and 
)lack. The two teams see ac­
tion Sunday, as the Willows 
take on the Kelowna Labatts 
at King’s Stadium, and the 
Budget Boys meet the Rut­
land Molson Rovers in Rut­
land.
Softball Starts Sunday 
Four Teams See Action
Wants Another 
Like The Other
NEW YORK (CP) — Emile
Francis hopes his New York 
Rangers play as well against 
Chicago Black Hawks tonight as 
they did Tuesday night in Chi­
cago.
That may sound surprising 
since the Rangers lost that 
game 3-2, but the Ranger 
coach-general manager thinks 
his team played a great game 
despite the loss.
“All I know," Francis said 
Wednesday, “ is that if we get 
the same great effort from 
everyone tomorrow (Thursday) 
night , and again in Chicago Sun­
day afternoon, We’re going to 
get into the finals against either 
Montreal e r  the North Stars '
If Francis doesn’t get a great 
effort from the Rangers tonight 
there will be no Sunday after­
noon in Chicago for the Blue- 
shirts. Chicago leads the best- 
of-seven N a t i o n  a 1 Hockey 
League Stanley Cup semi-finals 
3-2 and could wrap it up tonight, 
“We’re not downcast,” Fran­
cis said. “ I’m confident we’ll re­
bound with a supreme effort.’ 
REVISED LINEUP 
Francis revised his lineup for 
Tuesday’s game, benching Ted 
IrVine, Bruce MacGregor and 
Dave Baton and playing Glen 
Sather, Ron Stewart and Rod 
Selling in order to get more 
checking into the game.
“I’m still undecided just what 
form our team  will take” for to-
Kelowna and District Senior 18—Willows vs. Budget Boys
B Softball League gets its 1971 
schedule under way Sunday, 
with all four teams seeing ac- 
tion.
Defending league champions, 
Budget ^ y s  (formerly the 
Boyals), take on the 1970 play­
off whiners, Rutland Molson 
Hovers a t Centennial Park in 
Rutland at 6:30 p.in., while the 
Willow Inn Wiltows play host 
to the Kelowna Labatts a t 7:30 
in King’s Stadium.
, Sunday’s encounters Will be­
gin a  30-game schedule, which 
win run imtil July 29, with the 
playoffs beginning Aug. 1.
The four teams will all be in­
volved in two local tournaments 
during the season, the first of 
which is the annual: May Day 
tournament in Rutland, and the 
second in Kelowna July 16, 17, 
and 18.
Starting time for all games 
in King’s Stadium (Gaston 
Avenue) will be 7:30 p.m., while 




2—Budget Boys vs. Rovers 
Labatts vs. Willows 
, 8—Rovers vs. Labatts
4— Willowp vs. Budget Boys
5— Budget Boys vs. Labatts 
Wiltows vs. Rovers
9—Rovers vs; Budget Boys
10— Wiltows vs. Labatts
11— Budget Boys vs. Wiltows 
Labatts Vs. Rovers
12^Rpvers vs. Wiltows 
13--Labatt8 vs, Budget Boys
16— Budget Boys vs. Rovers 
Wiltows vs., Labatts
17— Rovers vs. Labatts
19— Willows vs. Rovers 
Budget Boys vs. L abatts
20— Rovers vs. Budget Boys
22— R utland (
23— M ay Day
24— ^T oum am ent
26— L abatts vs. Willows
27— L abatts vs. Rovers 
30—Budget Boys vs. Willows
JUNE .
1— Rovers vs. Willows
2— L abatts vs. Budget Boys
6— B udget Boys vs. Rovers 
L abatts vs. Willows
7— Rovers vs. L abatts
8— Willows vs. B udget Boys 
iO—Wiltows vs. Royals
Budget Boys ys. L abatts
14— Royers vs. Budget Boys
15— Wiltows vs. Labatts
16— Budget Boys vs. Willows 
L abatts vs. Rovers
17— Rovers vs. Willows
20— L abatts vs. Budget Boys
21— B udget Boys vs. Rovers 
L abatts vs. Willows
22— Rovers vs. L abatts
23— Wiltows vs, Budget Boys
24— Wiltows vs. Rovers ,
27— Budget Boys vs. L abatts
28— Rovers vs. Budget Boys
29— Wiltows vs, Labatts
30— L abatts vs. Rovers
JULY
S^Budget Boys vs. Willows
6— Labatts vs. Wiltows
7— Labatts vs. Budget Boys
8— Budget Boys vs. Rovers 
Labatts vs. Willows
12— Rovers vs. Labatts
13— Willows vs. Budget Boys
14— Wiltows vs. Rovers 




20— Rovers vs. Budget Boys
21— Wiltows vs. Labatts
27— Labatts vs. Rovers 
Budget Boys vs. Wiltows
28— Rovers vs. Willows
29— Labatts vs. Budget Boys 
Playoffs commence Aug. 1 
(Note: Home team is always
shown las t.) , ‘
Game times: In Kelowna
7:30 p.m.; in Rutland 6:30 p.m
BCD's Turnout 
: Was A Poor One
'! The British Columbia Dm 
■ goons .22 Club had a slim turn 
lout Tuesday nt the Fish and 
Game Hendquarters, with only 
seven targets being turned in, 
of which five made the records.
, Frank Prelssl had a wide 
lend over his nearest rival, 
leaving othcr.s bunched up with 
a point scpnrntiiig them.
For the record: Preissl L3-8x: 
KcltlJ Booker 96-5x: Ed Rashke 





The B.C. Amateur Baseball 
Association is conducting a 
special workshop in Kelowna 
Sunday for all minor baseball 
coaches in the Okanagan.
Any coach, whether he be 
coaching a Farm  League, 
Little League, Junior or Sen­
ior Babe Ruth League team 
this season, would be advised 
to attend the clinic, which be^ 
gins at 10:30 a.m., and con­
tinues until about 5:30 p.m.
T h r e e  prominent Pacific 
Northwest baseball iiistruc- 
tors will conduct the work­
shop, and they include Dale 
Parker, baseball coach at 
Seattle Pacific University, 
Mel Walton, scout for Pitte- 
burgh Pirates and Hal Had­
docks, pitching coach for the 
Bellingham Bells.
T h e  clinic will be held at 
Centennial Hall, and there 
will be no admission charged^
FAVORED HORSE
NEW YORK (AP) — Ken­
tucky was installed as the 3-1 
favorite over 11 rivals Wednes­
day for Saturday’s $104,469 Re­
alization Pace, a 1-1/16 mile 
event for 4-year-olds at Roose­
velt Raceway. The Bill Popfin' 
ger Stable entry of Colonial and 
Kenny Haqover is the 4-1 co-sec- 








“It can also change within the 
game. I could start the same 
T u e s d a y lineup and make 
changes before the game 
over.”
Afterwards, Hull shared the 
hero’s role with Martin, the 
centre who had missed two ex­
ceptional scoring opportunities 
in the final moments of regula­
tion time.
Bobby was patient and it fi­
nally paid off,” said Martin,
Ah, it was the first time you 
beat Tkaezuk all night,” nee­
dled Martin’s right wing, Chico 
Maki, who scored the Black 




MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — Chelsea, London soccer 
team, edged Manchester City 1- 
0 Wednesday night and reached 
the final of the European Cup of 
cup winners for the first time 
on a 2-0 goals aggregate.
AUSTRALIAN DOWNED
BUENOS AIRES (A P). — 
Francisco Guzman of Ecuador 
turned back Australia’s Marlin 
Miillignn 7-5, 6-1, 6-4, Wednesday 
night to move into the finals of 
the River Plate Tcnnjs Tourna­
ment. In quartor-flnal action, 
Chile’s Patricio R o,d r i g u c z, 
Jaime Fillol and Patricio Cor­
nejo, Brazil’s Thomas Koch and 
Tomas Lejus of the Soviet 
Union notched victories.
The Kelowna Oi’totos of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League will hold another prac­
tice session today at Elks Sta­
dium, beginning at 8 p.m.
The ball club is still looking 
for ball players, and anyone 
who may be interested in play­
ing baseball this season is wel­
come to attend.
The Orioles, defending OMBL 
pennant winners, open a re­
vised 36-game schedule May 8 
at home when they play host 
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Phone 762-2529
LEEDS DRAWS
LEEDS, England (AP) —; 
Leeds United drew'0-0 with Liv­
erpool Wednesday night and 
reached the final of the Euro­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 703-3810
WE RE CLOSED
Due to Moving
Watch for Our Rc-opening
Meridian Lanes
SHOPS CAPRI
los of the Central Leogue the 
previous year.
This season, Lapointe blos­
somed as a National Hockey 
League regular although his ex- 
floita have been overshadowed 
>y publicity accorded the scor­
ing feats of several other Ilrst- 
year players.
Lapointe played a full 78- 
game schedule and scored 15 
goals and assisted on 29 others 
while spending 107 minutes in 
the penalty b(M.
When the C a n a d  1 e n s lost 
Serge Savard (or the second 
straight year with a fractured 
leg midway through the season, 
Lapointe became even more Im' 
portant to the club.
He worked regularly along 
side Terry Harper, Jacques 
Laperrierc and J. C. Tremblay 
and proved he is particularly 
effective on the left point for 
Montreal power plays.
He started the season with a 
rash of goals, slowed somewhat 
in the second half, but regained 
!iis scoring eye in the playoffs.
0 far he Has three goals and 
three assists in 12 post-season 
games against Boston Bruins 
and Minnesota.,
MacNeil said he also was 
pleased with. Lapointe’s work as 
a penalty-killef .
"Sure, he’s green and still has 
to learn, but I still think he was 
of more value to us this year 
than some of the guys who will 
get all the attention (or the 
rookie of the year award.’.’ 
MacNeil said that Lapointe, 
although apparently reticent 
and somewhat shy off the ice, is 
anything but a recluse in the 
locker room, with team-mates 
and With close friends.
“He's a real team man and 
he does his share of hooting and 
hollering in the room," the 
coach said.
Meanwhile, MacNeil was con­
cerned over the loss of left
winger John Ferguson^
Ferguson did not make the 
trip here with the team because 
of an injury to his left hip 
picked up in Montreal's 6-1 vic­
tory at home Tuesday night.
SACRIFICE








The veteran hardrock said 
after visiting doctors in Mont­
real Wednesday “some fibre 
has been torn away from the 
muscle ‘and at the moment 
Uiere is no way of. telling how 
long i t  will take, to corner 
around."
“There’s a' chance that I 
might be out for a while."
Ferguson’s Injury had earlier 
been diagnosed as a bad bruise.
"Other than' Fergle, every- 
one’s all right,” MacNeil said. 
“He didn’t even let me know 
until after the game that he was 
hurt."
The North Stars, facing climl- 
nation, will still be without vet­
eran dci'cnceman Doug Mohns 
and goalie Lome (Gump) Wor- 
slcy ton'ght.
Mchns tried to skate on his in­
jured left leg at Minnesota’s 
Wednesday workout but was 
forced to leave the ice while 
Worsley remained on the limp 
because of a groip injury.
Kelowna Poodle Parlor 
“QuaUfied 
Dog Grooming”








249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
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^ F R O M  YOUR SHOP-EASY S T O R E *
^  PORK PICNICS ^  A  ^ BREAD T F  f $ 1 S
Whole or
Shank Half ................lb.
S  BANANAS I Q r  TIDE
f c k         lb. I  King Size ...
P e rfec t fo r  a party .
W a rm  and fr ie n d ly  on its ow n. 
A n d  a  g rea t m ixer.
So ve rs a tile  
i t  d o e sn 't m in d  
h o w  yo u  serve it.
M a u n a  K ai,
lig h t grape w in b  
w ith  tro p ic a l fru it flavours. 







All Purpose............. ........2 lbs,
VEGETABLE OIL
Mom's.
Pure. 24 oz. bottle............
Giirdcn Gate Strawberry. 
48 oz. tin ..... ..... ............
We reserve the right to limil qiiantitic.s. Prices effective Thurs., I 'rl.. Sa(.. April 29, 30, May 1
BAKERY FEATURES
CRUSTY ROUS
3 dozen ________ : . . . 1.00 BUNSUnisln Ciirnnhion doz 59c BRAN MUFFINSdozen 5 9 t
S h o p -E a s y
A (,ANAf)IAN ^  r.fiMPANY
W o s t f a i r
A f f i l i a t e
ii'riot publisbftd or diiplaycdtiy tbo liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'
I C  SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY J
IN BASEBALL
Outfielders 
As Giants Keep dimbing
Bf THE ASSOOATjED FBESS
San Francisco Giants* outfield 
has been carrying the load in 
recent, games.
Willie Mays singled home the 
winning run Tuesday night and 
Bobby Bonds and George Foster 
got into the act Wednesdey 
night as the Giants defeated At* 
Ja r̂ta Braves 5-3,
Foster ripped* two singles, a 
double and ' his third homer, 
driving In three runs, and Bonds 
slammed home run No. 6 as the 
game’s first hitter.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, New York Mets bat­
tered St. Louis .Cardinals 9-1, 
Pittsburgh Pirates held off Los 
Angeles Dodgers 7-5, Chicago 
Cubs nipped Montreal Expos 3- 
2, Cincinnati Reds edged San 
Diego Padres 6-5 and Houston 
A s t r o s  downed Philadelphia 
Phillies 4-3 in 10 innings.
Mays and Bonds arc old 
hands at hammering National 
League hurlers. Now Foster is 
coming on strong after a slow 
start.
"He’s starting to feel like he 
knows he can do it,’’ said mana­
ger Charlie Fox, whose club 
leads the West by 4‘/z games
Sam Begins Earning His Pay
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
Sam McDowell wanted more 
wampum and Cleveland Indians 
told their ace southpaw that he 
could take his fastball and go 
and whistle in the dark.
^  all of a sudden, Sam set­
tled for $72,000 and unhappily 
r e p o r t e d  to spring training 
camp this year, vowing to have 
ja  great season despite bitter 
ifeelings against manager Alvin 
p a rk .
» “I intend to have another 
fgood year for the Indians, but 
{that doesn’t mean I have to like 
iworking for them," said the 
|strikeout master.
1 The best-laid plans of pitchers 
toften go astray, however, and 
iMcDowell is on to one of his 
Iworst starts. He hasn’t won a 
|ganie, and Wednesday night de- 
tparted suddenly before Cleve- 
lland took a 3-2 decision over 
ICalifornia Angels.
Prior to Wednesday night’s 
t no-decision, McDowell lost 3-0 to 
iBaltimore Orioles, 4-0 to Wash- 
ilngton Senators and 5-2 to Kan- 
|>as City Royals, 
i) In the other American League 
Igames, Boston Red Sox battered I Milwaukee Brewers 10-3, Wash- 
f ington tripped Minnesota Twins 
;4-3, Detroit Tigers edged Kan- 
’«sas City 2-1 in 10 innings and 
t Oakland Athletics took Balti- 
I more 5-4. Rain postponed Chi' 
I cago at New York, 
f  McDowell waited a long time
before deciding to report to 
spring training. ;
Dark said the contract made 
McDowell the second highest 
paid pitcher in the American 
League. Baltimore’s Dave Mc­
Nally was first with a reported 
$85,000,
M c D o w e l l ,  however, was 
seeking $100,000.
McDowell had given up only 
seven hits and struck out eight 
before he left after seven in­
nings.
Carl Yastrzemski socked two 
doubles and drove in three runs 
and Reggie Smith lashed a 
home run and two singles, as 
Boston beaned Milwaukee.
Boston starter Sonny Siobert 
also crashed a homer and won 
his fourth game with relief help 
from Ken 'Tatum.
Joe Foy and Tom McCraw 
came home with the tying and 
winning runs on Paul Casa­
nova’s infield hit as Washington 
rallied for three runs in the 
eighth to spill Minnesota. \ 
Dick McAuliffe’s sacrifice fly 
in the 10th inning gave Mickey 
Lolich his fourth victory in the 
Detroit success.
Tommy Davis singled home 
the winning run in the last of 
the ninth for Oakland off Balti­
more reliever Dick Hall. .
Bert Campaneris opened the 
ninth with a single, raced to 
second on a sacrifice, then 
scooted home on Davis’ hit after 
an intentional walk to Reggie 
Jackson.
He’s a good-looking hitter and 
he’s strong.’’
Foster rapped a run-scoring 
single in the first Inning, ..an 
RBI double in the fourth, a solo 
homer m tlie sixth and another 
single in the eighth. Hank 
Aaron, who got his 600th home 
run a night earlier, drove in two 
of the Braves’ runs, moving into 
a sixth-place tie on the all-time 
list with Mel Ott at 1,860.
The Mets, who whipped St. 
Louis 12 times in 18 games last 
year, made it three in a row 
over the Cards behind Ed Kra- 
nepool’s continued hot hitting 
and Gary Gentry’s seven-hit 
pitching. Kranepool drove in 
three runs with as many hits.
Pittsburg’s W i l l i e  StargeD, 
who has a record 11 homers this 
month, settled for lesser hTls 
Wednesday. The major leagues’ 
RBI leader boosted his total to 
26 with a single in the fourth 
and a tie-breaking,' two-run, 
two-out double off rookie Bob 
O’Brien in the seventh following 
an intentional walk to Roberto 
Clemente.
Ron, Santo’s infield hit with 
the bases loaded in the ninth in­
ning gave the Cubs their win­
ning run and foiled Montreal 
manager Gene Mauch’s s tra t­
egy of a five-man infield to pro­
tect against a ground ball find­
ing a hole. Santo’s roller struck 
third base. Jim Hickman ho- 
mered for the Cubs’ first two 
runs.
T h e  Reds got home runs from 
Johnny Bench and Lee May but 
needed a looping bases-icaded 
single by Tony Perez in the 
ninth inning to defeat San 
Diego.
Cesar Geronimo tripled heme 
Jim Wynn, who walked with one 
out, to give the Astros their win 
over the Phillies.
OTTAWA (CP)’ — Dennis 
Duncan has decided to stay in 
Canadian football another three 
years a t least, he announced 
Thursday. '
In a telephone Interview from 
his home in Monroe, La., the 
burly fullback said he. had re­
turned a signed two-year Cana­
dian Football League contract 
to Ottawa Rough Riders earlier 
in the day.
He did not disclose the details 
of the contract, except to say it 
was for two years. Added to this 
is the mandatory one year 
player must perform under 
league option clause if he 
wishes to leave the team in any 
way except through retirement
Kinsmen's Allan 
Hurls No-Hitter
KELOWNA f  \,*JK1ER, THEIR.,
Kinsmen’s Ted Allan hurled ! 
the first no-hitter of the young 
Babe Ruth League season Wed-1 
nesday at Elks Stadium as he
PLAYOFF
SCHEDULE
in the fourth inning, but they 
did so scoring three runs in 
both the fifth and sixth innings.
In games today. Kinsmen 
meets Peoples at 6 ,p.m. at Elks 
pitched his club to a narrow 2-11 Stadium, and Legion takes on
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Boston Red Sox set some­
thing of a baseball record 53 
years ago today—in -1918— 
by doing n o t h i n g .  They 
turned down $100,000 for 
Babe Ruth,-then starting to 
make his name as a slug'  ̂
gcr..Two years later Ruth 
wenL to New York Yankees, 
with whom he played IS 
years before a last season 
with the Braves.
I Mr*re than 55 per cent Can- 
■*' —nulation live in 
British Columbia.
h>iv''ad ''$uuri 
covetlnr. OTaiiery aolv 
. fnniltnre 
requirements. 
i» 4  B ernard Ave. 2-3311
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TORONTO (CP) — There will 
be National Hockey .League ac- 
lion on television this weekend, 
but who’s on the air is still up 
in the air.
The CBC has four possible 
combinations:
1. If both Montreal-Minnesota 
and New York-Chicago series 
go seven games, both will be 
shown—in Montreal at 8 p.m. 
EDT Saturday and in Chicago 
at 2 p.m. EDT Sunday.
2. If only the Minnesota-Mont- 
real series goes seven, the tele­
cast will be Sunday at 2 p.m. 
in Montreal.
3. Should only New York- 
Chicago go seven, the Sunday,
p.m., telecast will.be the only 
one and i t  will originate from 
Chicago. '
4. If both series end in six 
games, the first game of the 
Stanley Cup final will be broad­
cast Sunday at 2 p.m., also 
from Chicago.
Chicago and Montreal l e a d  
their series 3-2 in games.
CBS will show a Sunday game 
at 2 p.m. EDT.
victory over Firestone.
Allan was touched for a first 
inning run—though stiU failing 
to give up a hit—but after that 
his performance was flawless 
and actually overshadowed an 
otherwise impressive outing by 
opposing pitcher Tim Hoffman, 
who permitted just two hits.
The victory lifted Kinsmen 
into a virtual first-place tie 
alongside Lions (2-0), who won 
their second straight game 
Wednesday as they outslugged 
Treadgolds 9-6. .
Lions had to overcome a 
three-run deficit which existed
Pacific 66 in a second encoun­
ter ot 6:30 p.m. at Babe Ruth 
Park.
I Lions • 
Kinsmen 






B O W L IN G
STANDINGS
W L  PcLGBL
2 0 1.000 —
1 0 1.000 Vi 
1 0 1.000 







Treadgolds 000 410 1—6 4 2 i
Lions 100 233 x—9 5 4
Terry Wilkinson and A n g u s 1 j 
Wood; Doug B e g e r ,  David j 
Stang (5). Daniel, Stang (7) and 
Paul Jordan. Winner: David] 




High single, women, Gerda Per­
ron 326, men, Mario Koga" 355; 
high six, women, Gerda Per­
ron 1,653, men, Morio Koga 1,- 
684. Team high single, Johnny’s 
Barber 1,384; team high* six, 
Johnny’s Barber 7,488. High 
average, women, Gerda Perron 
275, men. Morio Koga 281. 
“300” Club: Morio Koga 355,; 
Gerda Perron 326 , 312 , 302, 
Doris Whittle 317, Shirley Ta- 
taryn 316, Art Taylor 313, Bruce 
Bennett 323, Shirley Fowler 315, 
Don. Favell 302. Team stand­
ings: 1. Johnny’s Barber 7,488; 
2. Lotus Garden 7,413: 3. Roth 
Dairy Products 7,373; 4. T h e  
Bay 7,069 ; 5. Gem Cleaners 7,- 
053 : 6. The Lealher Shop 7,046; 
7. Sing’s Cafe 7,008 ; 8. Sperle’s 
Cleaners 6,831.
Kinsmen 010 001 0—2 2 3]
Firestone 100 000 0—1 0 4 j
Ted Allan and Don Kennedy; 
Tim Hoffman and Don Turri. j 
Winner; Allan . (1-0); loser: : 
Hoffman (0-1). !
I N  K E L O W N A  -
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5.'53G
I N  V E R N O N
ATHENS PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




STAY OUT OF TROUBU • .  • 
SAVE TIME AND WOAIlY • • • 
U t  BLOCK P re p v rt Your
OMETAX
H &  R BLOCK'S 
lervicd U 
occurato o «*1 ^
dependable , . . RETilRNS 
the cost is low .'
Save yourself 
needless tim e  





We luaronUe eceiirete ereperotion of every toi 
If we meka any errori that cost you any penalty 
interest, we will poy Ihot penalty ar interest
return.
Canada's largasi Tax Service With Over 5000 OilicM in Norih America
318 BERNARD AVE.
Weekdays 9 a.m. 9 p.m,, Sat. 9 - 5 — Phone 763-4464 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY




' By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
[ National League
! East
 ̂ W L PoL OBL
• Montreal 8 5 .615 —
'New York 10 7 .588 -
•Pittsburgh 11 9 .550 Vi
St. Louis 12 10 .545 %
Chicago 8 11 .421 3
Philadelphia 6 12 .333 AVt
West
San Francisco 16 5 .762 —
Los Angqles 12 10 .545 4%
Houston 11 11 .500 5>/̂
Atlanta 9 10 .474 6
CinclnnaU 7 11 .389 7%
San Diego 5 14 .263 10
Results Wednesday 
Chicago 3 Montreal 2 
New "York 9 St. Louis 1 
Houston 4 Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 7 Los Angeles 5 
Cincinnati 6 San Diego 5 
San Francisco 5 Atlanta 3 ,
Games Today
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh N 
Montreal at Chicago
New York at St. Louis 
San Francisco at Atlanta N 
San Diego at Cincinnati 
American League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Boston 11 7 .611 —
Baltimore 11 7 .611 —
Washington 12 8 .600 —
Detroit 9 10 .474 2
New York 7 10 .412 3
Cleveland 6 12 .333 5
West
Oakland 16 7 .696 —
California 11 10 .524 4
Kansas City 10 11 .476 5
Minnesota • 9 11 .450 5Vz
Milwaukee 8 10 .444 5Vi
Chicago 6 13 .316 8
Results Wednesday 
Oakland 5 Baltimore 4 
Cleveland 3 California 2 
Detroit 2 Kansas City 1 (10 in 
nings) .
Chicago at New York ppd 
Washington 4 Minnesota 3 



































































‘We rent most everything’’ 
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Join the world
and see the Clubi
Canadian Club.
The finest of fine Canadian whiskies Is *>The Best In  The House" in 87 landst Alghanistsn. A lgerii, 
Antarctica, Antigua, Argon ina, Aruba, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, Canada, (ianaty la lind i. 
Ceylon, Chile, Christmas Island, Costa Rica, Curacao, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland. France. 
Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Greenland, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Haiti, Hong Kong, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ire la n l 
lyae l, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Korea, Lebanon, Libya, Malta, Mexico, Moro-co, Nepal, Netherlands, New Guinea. 
New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands 
Sweden, Switzerland, Tahiti, Tanzania, Thailand, Trinidad, Tunisia, Turkey, U.S.S.R.,United Kingdom. 
United Slates, Uruguay, Venezuela, Virgin Islands, Yugoslavia, and Zambia. ' ”  • -.v
Canadian Club is distilled and bottled In  W alkarvllle by H iram  W alker &  Sons Lim ited
It's our very 1st Anniversary, and to celebrate we're throwing a sidewalk sale featuring fantastic values 









Buy 1 Pair and Get 





CHARGEX OR AMERICAN EXPRESS 
No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Items
No* 26  -  Shops Capri Phone 762-3049
ikM
f  Afig I t  m aJow B fi p j ^ r  c o p b ie b , r a r o .«  m , » ,  i t n t
Youhg Rebels 
Tired In Gey Ion
\-
USED EQUIPMENT i
' ' " 1 u jJ
S DEERE^
Time W  Home and 6 «dening!
By MICHEL LAIJBENT
COLOMBO. Ccylo/(AP> -  
The young rebels were tired, 
dispirited and resigned to de* 
fe a t ■
But' they seemed resolved- to 
fight to the death against troops 
and police who are clearly gain­
ing ̂ e  upper hand in the three- 
week-long rebellion in this tropi­
cal island nation.
Through contacts in a v i l l ^  
SO miles from Colombo, the c ^
ital, .1. was taken to meet 
group of insurgents looking for 
the bodies of comrades killed in 
netiem against; the s e c u r i t y  
forces.
Twelve young men in their 
early 20s met me near the vil­
lage.
I got the impression. tha 
some were students and others 
simple peasants. AH were de­
pressed, suspecious of strangers 
and reluctant to talk.
Four of them took me in 
canoe down a jungle river to 
look for bodies of fellow rebels. 
After paddling for about 20 min­
utes we spotted two bodies—one 
floating. The other, on-the river 
bank, was headless.
> None of the insurgents I  met 
was armed with a gun or knife, 
but some carried heavy sticks.
“Don't worry," they said, “we ' 
have'plenty~of arms." But the ii 
words lacked conviction.
I asked to be taken to their ii 
camp in the jungle but they j' 
refused, and left me to walk! 
back to my car. i
The village people greeted the || 
young rebels in friendly fashion | 
and there seemed little doubt | 
that they sympathized with the 
insurgents.
But it was equally clear that 
the rebels, have a growing fear j 
of informers. One topic of con- ' 
versation- among them was a 
Ceylon radio broadcast report­
ing that the government is of-1 
fering rewards for information 
on foe; whereabouts of their | 
camps and arras caches. .
That seemed to worry' them 
intensely. ’
The leader ^  me that many 
rebels had b e ^  killed the night j 
before in a battle with security 
forces and that fighting was still 
going on. . i
•niere was no talk .of victory 
in foe rebelllwi aimed at over-1 
throwing Prime Minister Siri- 
niavo Bandaranaike’s govern-] 
ment.There was no talk of poli­
tics. There was only bitterness I 
and depression.
; I  came away with foe feeling | 
that foese were beaten'men.
•  M.C. Crawler
•  John-Dcere 112 H  Garden Tractor with Roto Tiller 
Bolens Rida-matic with Tiller and Mower
•  Used Zenith Rototillcr (6 months old)
•  John Deere 140 Garden Tractor with Johnson Front 
End Loader. This unit still carries factory warranty.!
•  Several good used lawnmowers.
•  “Mini Crawler” with Front Blade, Plow d^TfOir
' and Disc. ...........................Special y / T J
BENSON'S
FARM & GARDEN 
EQUIPAAENT
E l l R ^ I N B
FOR YOUR GARDENING 
REQUIREMENTS
Garden Tools, Garden Seeds, Field; Seeds, Lawn Grass, 
Peat Moss, Fertilizers, Lawn RoUerSi Seed and Fertilizer 
Distributors. Sprayers. Garden Hose, Sprinklers,'Repairs 
' Lawn Mowers—Reel, Electric, Rotary, Bark Chipsi Garden 
Carts, Wheelbarrows, Grass Bags, Grass Bag Holders, 
Roto Rakes, Fishing Tackle. Rain Suits, Gulf Oil and Gas.
For aU your paint requirements— 
“Brandam-Henderson Paints" .
Make Growers Supply Co. Ltd. your first stop.
The store where the customer shares the profit.
Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
YARDMAN
ROTOTILLERS 
219.004 H.P. Engine with Reverse .
HEADQUARTERS FOR
LAWN & GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT ^FORD
421 Cawston Ave., Kelowna Phone .762-2648
JACOBSON LAWN MOWERS 
HOMELITE & REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
Guaranteed tepalra to all makes of Farm Machinery
Midwray Ford Tractor Ltd.
Reids Comers, Hwy. 97 N, Phone 765-5104
Early Retirement Benefits 
Seen As Way To Cut Jobless
Highway 97 N, Phone 765-8117
OTTAWA (CP) — Union de­
mands for early retirement ben- 
^ t s  are a more likely solution 
to unemployment than a rush to 
create new jobs, union leader 
Don^d Secord told foe Cana- 
d i a n  transportation research 
forum today.
The Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway,Transport and General 
'Workers president said foe con­
cept of a fuR. pension for work­
ers with 30 years’ service now 
is seen by many as just another 
outrageous, inesponsible de­
mand.
“That was how employers de­
scribed our efforts to eliminate 
; child labor and to reduce foe 
work week from 72 to 60 hours.
, But we notice that in some 
miraculous way these and other 
union-won changes have not 
prevented most companies from 
operating and even, in some 
cases, making a modest profit.
“Most employers, I am sure, 
will eventually learn to adjust 
to foe ‘30, and out’ pension in the 
same manner, without being 
driven out of business.”
Mr. Record doubted if foe Ca­
nadian economy will be able in 
the next 10 years to generate 
■ foe 350,000 new jobs needed 
each year to absorb additions to 
foe labor force.
“A shorter work week has 
been proposed as one answer, 
but I see a shorter work life as 
a more feasible long-range solu­
tion.”
He told the forum, represent­
ing industry, universities and 
government, foe' “30 and out” 
formula pioneered by the United 
Auto Workers wiU probably 
spread to at least some mode of 
transport.
PRESSURES STRESSED
In particular, truck and bus 
drivers need relief from the 
pressures of their jobs by the 
time they reach their 50s.
Mr. Secord said unions in 
North America “have adapted 
to foe free enterprise system 
which provides for indiriduals 
and institutions to grab as big a 
chunk of the economic pie as 
their size and power, permits.” 
“I would be foe first to ap­
plaud,” he addrf, “the adoption 
of a wotkable, equitable distri­
bution of the nation’s wealth, so 
foat we could rid ourselves of 
foe d is r i^ v e , dog-eat-dog sys­
tem th a t^ w  prevails.”
Labor troubles are com­
pounded, Mr. Secord said, when 
managements attempt to apply 
the strict letter of their con­
tracts with imipns. Considera­
tions of morale get lost in foe 
effort because morale i s , an in­
tangible quality, not easy to iso­
late.
A pile-up of grievances, over- 
supervision and a “proliferation 
of petty martinets arnong low­
er-level management,” some of 
the worst featm'es of manage­
rial bureaucracies, lowrer work­




I; ''Y o u r One Stop Garden Supply Centre"
fD R  IVIDRE BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
Now that spring has arrived it’s time to 
beautify your yard with healthy shrubs and 





Choose from our good selection 
of Indoor and Outdoor Plants.
OTTAWA (CP) — The 
nouncement foat salaries for 
members of Parliament are to 
be i n c r e a s e d  has drawn 
stronger comment outside the 
Commons than Inside,
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
foe (tommons this week that, foh 
lowing study of a report by a 
committee headed by T. N. 
Beaupre, president of Domtar 
Ltd. of Montreal, salaries for 
MPs would rise to $18,000 from 
$12,000 annually and their tax- 
free allowances to $8,D00 an 
nually from $6,000.
Senators would have their sal­
aries increased to $18,000 from 
$12,000 and their tax-free allow 
ances to $4,000 from $3,000,
It would be foe first increase 
In members’ salaries since 1083, 
Louis Labcrge, president of 
foe Quebec Federation Of Labor, 
'Tuesday called foe, increases 
outrageously Indecent.
In a statement issued In, Mont­
real, he said the increases are 
completely out of line with, the 
general policy of price and In­
come restraint the government 
had imposed on all other Cana­
dians.
"The pay raise la a scandal if 
you cmnpare It ,to the most re­
cent increase in foe old age pen- 
sibn of 41 cents," he said.
LEWIS SAYS ‘UNJUSTIFIED’ 
Inside the Commons Monday 
David Lewis, newly-cleclcd New 
Democratic Party leader, com­
plained that the Increases were 
unjustified when the govern­
ment was telling workers to 
hold their salary demands to six 
per cent annually.
lie said it was "far loo large 
an Increase.'
O p p o s i t i o n  Osnscrvatlvc 
V l/tader Robert Stanfield said he 
the legislation would re- 
celvc general a u |^ r l  and most 
M Pa' awpenred to agree, al­
though there was some hesi 
fancy over foe timing.
Barry Mather (NDP-Surrey 
White Rock) put foe hesitancy
an- the Public Service Alliance of 
Canada which bargains for 
140,000 pubjic servants, said the 
increases fm’ senior civil serv 
ants were “a thinly-disguised 
attem pt, to emasculate collec. 
tive bargaining.”
In a news release he said the 
report of a committee under J 
V. Clyne, chairman of Mac 
Millan Bloedel Ltd. of 'Vancou. 
ver, was heavily weighted 
management personnel when 
considered public service salary 
levels.
"The report of the (Clync) ad­
visory group and foe govern­
ment’s acceptance of it appear 
to be a continuation of recent 
attacks on public service bar­
gaining by such organizations 
as the Canadian Manufocturers’ 
Association and the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce," he 
said, ,
"The recommendations of the 
group appear to be an attempt 
on their part to administer the 
coup de grace to public service 




Reg. 1.50 ........ Special
GLOBE
CEDAR
Reg. 6.50 ... Special(
LOMBARDY
POPLAR
5 ■ 6 ft.
Reg. 2.50 .... Special
LOMBARDY
P 0 P U R ^ i g A . 5 0 ,  Speda, 
SPREADING
JUNIPERS Regular 5.75 ....
..2 for 8.50 3 for 12.00
EXCELLENT SUPPLY OF;
•  Planters and 
Bird Baths
O Roses; Perennials
•  Flowering Shrubs
•  Clematis Vines 
O Evergreens
•  Shade Trees 
0 4 Varieties' on 1 Tree 
0 Dwarf Cherries;
0 Dwarf Apples
0 Garden Tools 
0  Sprinklers 
0 Insecticides 
0 Fertilizers- 
0  Lawn Seed 
0 Peat Moss 
0 Hanging Baskets 
0  Cedar Tubs 
0  Cedar TreUis 
0  Cement Urns
For people who 
just learned 
the difference
When you’ve had ft with your 
present mower, this is step num­
ber one In the better things of 
life, im give you ell the features 
. that have made The "Whirl-. 
wind*" by TORO famous over 
thriyaars.plusimprovedbagging 
and air .cleaning developed for 
Toro's more, expensive GUAR- 
DIANtline.
Things like a rear Safety Shield, 
"Wind-Tunnel*" housing de­
sign, prismatic gas gauge, dip­
stick oiler, easy cutting height 
adjustment and tugged 3 H. P. 
4-cycle engine.
So switch now, whilethesupply 
lasts. .
*Msnufacturer’s suggested retail pricsb 








Ofoer Toro models priced  ̂
from $119,95 and up -
Available at the following 
dealers
Watch for our Centennial
GARDEN CONTEST




1125 Glenmore — Phone 763-5415 '
DALLEY'S PRO HARDWARE
247 Hwy. .33 W„ Ruttand—765-6225
P & M MOTORS ~
Jim Desson ■— Westbank ^J68-5350. ,, ! v,,'
GLK DEVELOPMENTS LTD. T
Learb Ave., Peachland — 767-2545
I
Remember.
MOTHER’S DAY is just around the corner, so conic 
in soon to pick out that Special Plant.
u n i iD C e  P'”*’ " sdt.
TIUUIVOe 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m, Sundays.
LBURNEH
FLORISTS AND GREENHOUSES




B.C Hydro Hits 
Union Snag
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brltiph 
Columbia Hydro has hit nego­
tiation, snaga with two of Its 
unions representing about 2;200 
employees.
Ihe 2,000-meinber Interna­
tional Brotherhood'of Electrical 
Workers has given Hydro until 
noon Friday to present a con-1 
tract proposal. The union lias 
voted to strike to support con­
tract negotiations and has told 
Hydro it will issue the required 
72-h(Hir strike vote anytiine af­
ter Friday If Hydro falls to 
produce a rountcr-proposal.
It is seeking 29Mi per cent 
increase over two years. The 
contract Is to include a job 
security clause tuinniug nou- 
u i^n  contractors.
Tlie present contract expired 
March 31. B.C. Hydro’s line­
men are paid S5.39 hourly.
Meanwhile, aixnit 2<)t) Pacific 
Stage Lines bus drivers reiccled 
a Hydro contract offer Wednes­
day of about Vs iK'r cent over 
27 months. '
The drivers, who handle hutes 
to and -firom Victoria on B.C. 
ferries and iK-lweeii l.«'i>vcr 
MninlamI comiminitio. ’ue  i>:«id 
M.tifi an hour 
Eiu ller this year, a onr-inoiiih 
Ktiike t>y aoout l.JMXt Vamouvvi
KELOWNA
NURSERIES
1035 Sufiicrlandi Avc- 
Phone 762-3384
N O W ’S
ITHE TIME TO|
T R A D E -U P
BEAVER HOMES
I  HOMES YOU CAN
into wtmls. suggesting the In- 
creasea should have watted until 
after the next election.
Mr. Tirudeau rejected what he 
termed this cowardly approach 
and said “ MPi will Just have to 
ta)(« the responstbllity.”
Mr. Tritdeau Monday also an 
nounctsd increases in sa la r ie s  of 
senior pubUc wrvants.
Ttop aa1ari«i nt deputy minis 
te n  would rise  to $50,000 an- 
ymansr ttwfa' Wr,two while foe 
chief Justice of the Supreme 
Cotiii '»'UI rereive twv> $3.5410 in. 
riementa to his present 140,000 
kalary l>etween mw and Jan. I,
CMher senior c iv il serv a n ts , . ,  
and  m em b ers ot the j udi c i ary[ transi t  dnver.- 
wiHild rec e iv e  pioi>*nti<Miate iii. |  end^rt with an IS 7 i>er i cni  
C laud* E dw ards, p resid en t o i l  w age in crease  over  2f m oiiihs.
LEISURE HOMES
1. Choose from 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedro(nn.s — chalet, po.it 
and beam, cottage and Gothic arch. Beaver hn.i a 
home and budget plan to suit you, Do-it-yourself or 
let Beaver build it (or you. FREE Drooliure.
2. Conventional Housing — Over 50 
designs 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedrooms. See j 
how much you can save, how you 
get quality products and personal 
service. Oct your free brochure 
today! mama
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features to make mowing 
easier— fingertip starting. 
Lightweight magnesium 
decks ̂ h o m o ’plenty 
grass bagging aystem or 
add the Lawn-Boy leaf bag 
and never pick up a . 
rake again.
1AU1 i io r i /,i:d
S L iiv ic^ :
2 1 "  WHIRLWIND POWER-PROPEUED 
FINGER-TIP START
•  3 ^  h.p. 4 cycle engine ,
0  Pow-R-Drivc convenience
•  Front wheel gear drive




A HON KNTKRmi.SKH 
m  Uon Ave, W-2C62|
BARR & ANDERSON
59^ Bernard Avc. Phone 2-3039
I i , ■} I':
ARGARINE " W e s r. 100%  Vegetable Oil
Grade "k" Large in carton
'T u r i t / ' .  SOc coupon pack
COFFEE "Blue Ribbon" All Purpose Grind .  .  .
1.00 
2 ;  1 .0 9  
1 .4 9  
2 - 1 .6 9
•  • •




10 oz. j a r .  .  .
“Jubilee”. 
1 2 o z .tin . 3  i n o o
ORANGE CRYSTALS s'̂ cS 
APPLE CRYSTALS 1®”^ ““
slopes p a c k . . .  89c
>9 Envelopes fo r  .........____ 1.00
LEMONADE CRYSTALS 1.00
CHEESE SLICES Maple L e a l ............ 2 lb. pkg. 1.59
RELISHES ........... u ..,«4o „1 .0b
KETCHUP Delmonte. .........11 oz. botttes4 for 1.00
HAMS Maple L eaf.................................... 1 ^  lb. tins 1.69
SURF Heavy d u ly  de tergent............................ . King Size1.09
LIQUID DETERGENT« ' n« .e,  2 ,.,99c
BLEACH ' French Maid'........:....;:......... 128 oz. gallon 69c
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
CRUSTY BUNSb̂ : ” ...... 3 doz. 1.00
BUnER TARTS S t .... per dozen 6 9 C
HOT BREAD r̂ foavee ...... . . 6  for 1.00
>' , "FROZEN FOOD FEATURES" <
ICE CREAM plasticEach 1.89
STRAWBERWES 2  for 89c
ORANGE JUICE .i , ... 2  for 85c
DC AC Of m ix e d  VEGETABLES, 
T l i iA d  “Frozo” Brand, 2 lb. cello pack Zinr 89c
FISH AND CHIPSTS‘“ ^:;„. 59c
DATATACC French Fries 1 V lHIvCt) 4 Ib. cello pack ............ 99c
BATHROOM TISSUEc h  a. m.4>roll pack 49c
PAPER TOWELSzen A».d........ 2>roll pack 49c
FACIAL TISSUE ! ! “ . 89c
BRYLCREEM r̂;r“r ‘;?.te...... . Large size 79c
TOOTHPASTE Sire Fan,nr. aatea.B.aaaaaaaaaa** 79cr  P ,* p P T  Newf antl'perspirant '
.. 6 oz. size 1.19
FIG BARS McCormicks . . . l i b .  pkg. 49c
GRAHAM WAFERS ,T."!nbg. .... 3 for 1.00
/*AI/C AiilVCC 0 vAIVC IVIIACd Celebration Deluxe ........ w pkgs. 1.00
PEANUT BUTTERT*"*f«... a.taa.a«a«#a.»Baa» 1.19
Q |^JL |L ||]|'PP Blanched Bulk 
bCMIi UIv While they l a s t .... ...... 1.00
SOFTEE T0FFE E ?& aaa*a««aaaanaaa IB 49c
SALAD DRESSINGar.:;:’,., ••.••aaaaaa.aaa.aa. 59c







Macintosh washed and 
polished......... ..........  10 lbs.
Mexican. First of season
,  G reen Onions 3  -  39c  
89c  Bananas n. . a.,... , . 1 . 0 0  
79c Tom atoes r j s i  59c  
1 .0 0  G arden Rakes H.n.te. 69c
Alberta 
e. 15 ib. ceUo
soft and 
.. 8 lb. cello
PICNICS 39c
LEG OF PORK LeaO) boneless ................... lb. 79c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST .  49c
LAMB SHOULDER SH AKS . .  59c
COOKED MEATS ,3 „  95c
FRESH OOUGANS ^ ......29c
FISHSTKKS  ̂ 69c
BEEF LIVER Sliced Vonng Tender.—  ...... |b. 59C
V EAL PATTIES Homemade FKsh Daily ......... ...... lb. 49c
WIENERS Maple Lci ......: . . .„. '49c'\
GROUND BEEF
Freezer Specials, Cut and Wrapped and Quick Frozen
FROMT QUARTERS BEEF .  55c




TOMATOES Whole Peeled, 28 oz........... . Your Choice
PEAS & MIXED VEGETABLES Sfokleys ............
CORNwhnie or Cream Style BEANSpancy 14 oz. tins
MARSHMALLOWS by Lbwnoy.... ...............11% oz.
r* A A y 'IC C  Spring Blossom 
idU LIIV IC d by Sunland 9 oz.
n r  A York Fancy Halves or \
r C A v i i k d  Sliced.... ....... .......................... ............ . 14 oz,
FRUIT SAUD Ardmona ................ !...............14
 ̂BEEF STEW
oz.
3 i ’ l .0 0  
5  IM .0 0  
4 iM .O O  
4 in .0 0
Meat Balls and Gravy
\
. .............. .. 15 oz. tins 3 tor 1.00





W o Reserve the Right to Limit Quantitios.
S H O P  
T I L  
9  p . m .
.1
TAOe ts kELfH^ABAILT GOimilSB;mtlU. AHL2t.lf71
t .
CASH FOR LAWN ROLLERS, SPREADERS, GARDBI IWLEMEKTS. USE COURIffi
FHONE 763-3228,
Kelowna and D istrid
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
SERVICE MREaORY
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUM BER.
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Businesa-rMSrUU 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
- T. Th, S. If
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for 
Vortb American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
U20 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S. tf
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additiems — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 









Yoiur Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supples 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY Into SOOTEB STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 

















FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing. Printing and EU' 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pahdosy St., Corner 




—• installed for 65^ 
a running foot
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
T, Th, S, 226
DEL'S







Goes great with cheese 
or Ice Cream
PHONE 7 6 2 4 3 0 7
Kelowna -  Vernon
Salmon Arm
226, 228
16; APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRI3B 
at U » Paadoo SL. reattu ddnxe 
For eoalart aaO aolct-
aeta Bva bi Kduwaali matt laxnrioni 
apartment No cldldzcB. no pete. Tele- 
pboM 76SOML .'U
TWO BEDROOM A P A B T U E N T .  
tran to w«n carpeta. diapea. refirisera- 
tnr. atove. $ar paiUnt. laondiy ticiUtica. 
cable hdevtaim. devator. S60 Satber- 
bmd Ava. Telt^ona 7634N0. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APABT- 
ments. waU to trail carpets, drapei. re- 
Iriccrator. atove. car paiUnp, lanadry 
facUlUea. catda televisiaa. elevaUar. S$0 
Sutherland Ave. Telephone 76I-28eo. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CARPORT. 
Ureplace. main noor. Two blocks from 
bospiUl. UtUiUea inclnded. AvaUable 
May 1st S13S per month. Telephone 
7S3-S300. • «
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimmins 
pool No childns. no pets. Telephone 
764-U48. U
OFFERING REASONABLE NEW ASH 
panelled self-contained, basement suite. 
Country loving eoople preferred. 10 
minutes drive to Kclouma, ■ Telephone 
anytime 768-5412, Westbank.
AVAILABLE MAY 1, ONE BEDROOM 
suite:' waU to waU carpet. Elderly 
people only, need. apply. $50 damage 
deposit.' Telephone 762-2982 or 762-3749.
,■'230
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE MAY 1 ON GRAHAM 
toad. RnUand. new two.: bedroom 
jonse with Orepface. vraU to w ^  In 
living room and dining room. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Prefer quiet, 
long term tenants. No pels please. 
$155 per month, plus utilities. One bed­
room suite in basement occupied .by 
owner. Telephone 762-7314 before 8:00 
a.m. or 5:30-7:00 p.m.; or 762-4434 at 
noon, ask for Katbrina.
HOMES! HOMESl HOMES!
ALMOST 1 ACRE, plus 3 Bdrm. home, M.L.S., - .-J ------------- ........................... *18,^
NEW, 2 BEDROOMt overlooking Wood Lake.^Excl--------------- ------------------*1?.5M,
AIR CONDITIONED, City location, 3 Bdrm. Excl.....................: --------------------§1,500
3 BEDROOM, NEARLY NEW, fireplace, basement, M .L.S.------------------------- * § § 0
GLENMORE, 9.54 acres, 3 Bedroom, ML.S...........................................................W4.W0
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 3 Bdrms, 1623 Sq. F t ,  E n d . ---------------------i --------- §4,900
MISSION' 3 Bedroom, Rec.-Room. Excl. — - ---------------------------- --------------w ,§ 0
K.L.O., 2 Bedroom, % Acre, lovely. M.L.S. ...................................................... .
LAKESHORE ,RD., 4 Bedroom, Large Lot, Older. M.L.S..................................... § 4 ,7 »
NEARLY NEW,'^3 Bedroom; fireplace, Winfield. M.L.S.  ------ — $20,400
FAMILY HOME. South Side, 5 Bedroom, E xd ............... : ----------- -----------------$M .w
RUTLAND, Retirement Home, Fireplace, E x d . .......  $ 1 4 ,^
ALMOST NEW, deluxe 4 Bdrm. finished up and down, O.K. MISSION,^L.5. . .
NEW EXECUTIVE HOME, % acre lot, lake access, large sundeck, M.L.S........ § 4 , ^
\ DOUBLE LOT, just outside city, 2452 sq. ft. up-and down. M.L.S......................$28,309
Art Day 4-417Q; Art MacKenzie 2-6656; Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
Bren Witt 8-5850; Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LARGEtOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
u
INVESTORS • CONTRACTORS 
4 single lots, $2,950 each 
3 duplex lots, $3,350 each 
Ready to build inow 
Paved roads, water, gas: 




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KESl- 
nedy Street. Kelowna. Caah to NM  
mortgage, 751 or wUi c ^ d e r  taking 
second morlgtte* For further huomui* 
Uon telepbona 764-40pl. K
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom bouse. FuU.bMonjent. 
On. largo lot la gopd locaUoa. Tblepbona 
765-7355. ' ____ **
WINFIELD. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
one year old. carpet in living room and 
bedrooms, carport with storage. $125. 
Telephone Winfield. 766-2123. U
.PLAZA MOTEL.  NOW RENTINC 
bachdor and family units, all utUiUes 
supplied. OH^eason rates. Telepbone 
76t8336. tl
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with ’ kitchen faculties. 
Children income.' Telephone 763-2523. 
WindmUl Motet U
ONE - AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to aU faettiUes. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Tdephone 762-4834. U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units avaUabie. Close 
to aU faculties. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street Telephone 76 3̂567. U
TWO BEDROOM. FUU. BASEMENT 
centraUy located within walhing 
distance of downtown and beaches. 
Large lot. $155 per month. Lease avaU­
abie. References required. AvaUable May 
1 First and last months rent in advance. 
Telephone 762-5035, evenings 762-4027. U
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
May 1st. Chttdren accepted. Fourplex. 
VaUeyView -Manor. Rutland. Tdephone 
762-7705,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE; 
fireplace, carport, washer and dryer 
hookup, four piece bath. $155 per 
month including aU nUUUes. AvaUable 
immediately. Telephone 765-6592. U
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FUB-, 
nished. lovely spot, quiet location, dose 
in. Garage. Available May 1st -to 
October, References. CaU after 5 p.m. 
762-3546 228
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
I (end) Rutland. ' Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave makers in everlasting bronze*'
I for aU cemeteries. tf
6 . CARD OF THANKS
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR BENT 
in Westbank. 1,100 square feet Two 
bedrooms. IVk hath, dose to shopping. 
No pets. Tdephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 pjn. . tf
ONE BEDROOhl SUITE AVAILABLE 
June 1. WaU to waU carpet, cable tde- 
vision, drapes, refrigerator and stove. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762-8284.
NEWLY FINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Near shopping and schools. Can 
bo partly furnished. Tdephone 765-6514.
. ■ "231
BACHELOR SUITE. LOCATED RIGHT 
downtown. Partly furnished, $70 per 
month. AvaUable May 1. Telephone 
763-4248. • . 228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubUcs- 
tlofi* Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two'days 4c per word, per 
tiuertlon#
Three consecutive 4eyi, 3V4e per 
' word per inierUon.
Six consecuUve deye. So per wtffo 
Bitp InscrtiOD* ’ I
‘'Minimum cherce buedon 20 words. Bowew and Dr. J. H. Moir; nurses and
■ "* . . ---------I staff of Kelowna General HospitM and
the KnOx Clinic: Rev. Canon R. W. S. 
Brown and Day’s Funeral Service. 
—Reg and Syd Harris, Madeleine, James 
and aU members of the family- 226
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX' AVAIL- 
able June 1st — - Southgate Shopping 
Centre, dementary school and . Voca­
tional School (Richter and Raymer). 
Tdephone Peachland 767-2641, 226
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex. avaUable immediately. Carpet 
throughont. with carport. Tdephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 n.m. 227
GlBL TO SHARE FURNISHED BASE 
meat suite with same. Close to town. 
Share expenses. Apply 565 Harvey 
Ave. alter 5:00 p.m. 227
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, STOVE 
and refrigerator supplied. Also furnished 
bachdor suite. Both available im­
mediately. Tdephone 762-0990.
th ree  BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME: 
fuU basement, carport, carpets. $185 per 
month. AvaUable immediately. Tde­
phone 762-0221. tt
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite avaUable May 1. Middle-age work- 
iiUf lady preferred. Tdephone 762-7238.
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO ALL OUR 
friends for floral tributes, cards, visits 
and expressions of sympathy, in the 
recent loss of our dear motber, Maud 
Harris.' Special thanks to Dr. G. D, 
Athans,. Dr, B. J. T. BaU, Dr. D.
Minimum cbiTgo foT sny tdverUso- 
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements, ManUges 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams. 
Cards of Thimki 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
K not pnld within seven dsys, an 
addlUonal charge of 10 per cent.
IDCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcaUe wiUUn clrculstlon zone
OBl7o . aDeadUn* 4:30 p.m. diy prevtout to
pubUcatioo. .
One insertion $1.88 per cdunm tach. 
Tbreo consecutive Iniertlons $1.82 
Dcr column inch.
Six consecutive hwertloni $1,75 per
**Read ^ r  edvertlsement the first 
day it appear.. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
Insortloo.
BOX REPLIES 
S(M charge for tbo un of a Courier 
box number, and 50o additional U 
lepUea are .to bo mailed,
Namea and addresses of Boxholdeti 
ar« held conlidentlal.
As a condition of accoptauca of a 
box number advertUement. whUe 
avery endeavor wUI be made to fot̂  
ward repUes to .the advertiser es 
•ooa at pc^Ue, we accept no Ua- 
bUlly in resjiect of low or damage 
aUoged to Arise tbrough either fsU- 
nra or delsy in lorwstdlng wch re 
pUes, however caused., whether by 
Boilect or otherwise.
Rspllea wUl be held for 20 days.
8 . COMING EVENTS
“BARKERVILLE’71” 
Variety show — May 7 and 8 
— 8:30 p.m.
Matinee May 8 — 2:30 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Reserved Seat Tickets at 
Music Box — 1551 EUis St. 
Sponsored by University 
Women’s Club, Kelowna
224, 226, 227
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Available May ISth. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland.' AvaUable immediately. Older 
children allowed. No pets. Telepbone 
762-0718. tf
F U R N I S H E D  BEDROOMS, MAIN 
lounge, share tuUy equipped kitchen. 
Five minutes walk to city centre. 
Mature, working girls only; Telephone 
762-5053 between S-7 p.m. 2281
TWO BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS Du­
plex close to shopping and . school. 
AvaUable hhmediately. Telephone 762- 
5027.. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS,  GENTLEMEN | 
only. Low rent by the month. No cook­
ing facilitlesr Telephone 762-4775 before I 
or after 3:30, p.m. ■ tl|
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN THE 
Glenmore area. Beautifully landscaped. 
Immedlata possession, $165 per month. 
Telephone 763-3240. . U
H O U S E K E E P I N G  ROOM WITH 
linens, dishes and refrigerator included. | 
Southgate district. Gentleman only,
Telephone 762-8868, If |
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex for rent. Full basement. Avatt- 
able May 1. $150' per unit. Telephone 
763-5331 after 6:00 p.m.
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, LINENS 
supplied. CenUeman only. Will accept 
student. Telephone. 763-4208. tf|
BEAUmPUL DUPLEX IN SPRING 
Valley. avaUable May IS. Fireplace, 
two bedrooms and den, garden area 
No dogs. Telephone 765-6297.
KELOWNA SIDE BY SIDE THREE 
bedroom duplex with finished basement. 
AvaUable June 1st, $175 per month 
Telephone 762-01B3. .
PLANT SALE AND TEA BY ST. 
Andrew’s Guild. Wednesday, May 5. at I  the horns of Mrs. E. Graves, Lskesbora 
and McClure Roads, Okanagan Mission, 
St 2:00 p.m. 227
DUPLEX FOR RENT AT 30SB PRIOR 
Road. RuUand. Three bedrooms, carport, 
$140.00 per month, CaU 763-3737 or 
762-0303. . 231
I REGISTRATION FOR PUSS AND 
Boots ' Kindergarten, .Tuesday, May 4. 
East Kelowna Hall, from 9-12. Telephone 
762-6175 for informaUon. 226
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED CABIN, 
WIU accept bne amoll child. No dogs 
please. Apply at 1330 comer of Highway 
33 at Nickel Road. 229
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS AND  
real estates, Independent Contractors, 
530 Hollydell Road. Rutland, are now 
taking orders for drywsUIng and fram, 
Ing complete dwellings or duplexes. For 
estimates telephone 7il5-6S29. 231
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S b .’ ijs " .'^ ™
Carrier boy delivery dOd per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Routo
1* months ............ .
« months ...... .........
I months ................
MAIL RATES
B.O. outslds Kelowna City Zone
It months ..................... W®-®®
•  months
1 months ...... .
'Vansda Outslds B.C.
IS months ...............   I**.®®
8 months. .................
I months ..........    h.®®
U.8. Forslgn Countries
II months ..............;••• 82*-®®
H months ............
I  m onths'..........
All «»U psjohle In ndvanco.
th e  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
perlence. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764 






JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM' 
plea from Canada’s largest carpal set. 
action, telephone KelUi McDougald, 
764-4001 Expert Instsltation service.
FENCES. RETAINING WALU. ETC, 
built or repaired, All materlala aupplled. 
Choice of atyles. Free citlmatea. Telc- 
phona 765-7816.
EAVESTROUGIIINQ INSTALLED FOR 
60 centa a loot. Telephono Valley Heat' 
Ing. 768-5208 or 763-5798.





ALOOROUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box ’587. Kelowna, D.O. TSltphona 
7618057 or 762-0891 In Wlnrield 766-2101 
la there •  drinklag problem In your 
homer CeolacI Al-Anon tl 76184$l or 
765^761
A DABUNO hAWORTKR -  FAMIUEI} 
fU lcn  aver « »  food ^  
to r t sm  W «Uk tW* frtende, A KeL 
D»Uy Courier Birth Notice wM 
eaii ibtm tlgM away. Tbe rele for th|e
S S r  NoUce »'“ *
(MM la bon. talephiHie TlSom
2. DEATHS
f1ower» for every occbbIoii 
Irom
QAnDEN GATE IXOllISTa 
1819 P w ^ y  BU
763.3627
TeleOoTB Biul P.T.D.
T. Th. 8. U
*,c. BCART rOUNOATlOH -  DECT 
nemeei Iresn tn sm b w M
eb li •  wiwwrt** •****•
i m ; _________________ _
4  INGAGIM ENTS
imlglior iMmidw MM-  ̂ *® VWmei 
B 7»M n«W M s m  M Mr, m« Mn.
;peiiMi XhHfMMai ef Bsssaaw. TTiM'.mMl- 
S e r f l l  tiM Mtn M J«ty let, ivtl.
h* In* iWreiii. Calh^
2. PERSONALS
two bedroom  HOME CLOSE TO 
hospital. Gas heat. Fenced. Garage. 
Occupancy June" 1, 1071. $125 month, 
WUaon Realty. 762-3146. . 225-227, 229
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT IN WIN 
field, full basement, carport. $150 per 
month. Telephono 706-2700.
220-229, 233. 234
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
duplex lor rent. Refrigerator, atove 
and clothei . dryer Included for $130 
per month. Telephone 765-7589.
FOR RENT. 12’xSV TWO BEDROOM, 
fully furnished house trailer In Winfield. 
One child welcome, Pete accepted. Tele­
phone 760-2287.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CENTRAL 
location, no fumlihlngs, $125,00 per 
month. Telephono 764-4478 sfter 6 
P.m. , ' ’ :
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
lor one or two older persons, $75 per 
month. Immediate occupancy this week 
end, Telephone 762-8484.
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX, TWO RED- 
room units. WaU to wall, carpet, 
baths. Fcaturs wsUs, Clois to school 
Tclephons 7654198. Th, F. S,
THREE bedroom  DUPLEX IN KEl. 
owna. Full basement. Avallabis Miy 
Telephone 762-0781
7 . ROOMS FOR RENT
A GOOD BUY — Spacious 3 bedroom home for only $14,- : 
000, (less for cash). Large bright kitchen and living room. 
Wired for 220. "10 view call Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 days 
or 763-4894 eves. MLS.
BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT — Excellent investment op- 
porturity, 4 unit industrial complex now renting for 
approx. $550.00 per month. Full price only $52,500.00 and 
owner will look at trades. Nicely located just off Hwy. 9? 
North. Call Eric Hughes 762-3713 days or 768-5953 eves.:; 
MLS.-' ■: .
UNLIMITED VIEW LOTS — Only a few lots left in this 
fast growing area. Fully serviced, with' power, water, 
telephone and good roads. New homes going! in all the 
time. CaU Gordon Marwick 762-3713 days or 763-2771 eves. 
MLS." ,
ORCHARD AND POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION — 2̂7.7 acres, 
large 3 bedroom family home, fuU line of equipment, 1*
3 room cabin, 1-2 room cabin and aU foe .the low price 
of $4,000.00 an acre. This is a good buy. Don’t pass it up. 
CaU Andy Runzer 762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. Excl.
SO CLOSE TO THE LAKE — Bring your bathing suit and 
fishing rod to this attractive 2 beiroom home in Casa 
Loma. Expertly finished basement With 2 extra bedrooms., 
Double windows and attached carport. Good value at $24,- 
900.00 with terms. Call George Phillipson 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 eves'. Excl.
SUBURBAN LIVING — Attractive home on % acre lot in 
East Kelowna. 2 bedrooms upstairs with an extra room 
and rec room in the basement. Mike Martel has the details 
762-3713 days or 762-0990 eves; Excl. ^
2®/4 ACRES IN RUTLAND.This cldse in smaU holding has 
a smaU older home with 2 bedrooms. It also has other out 
buUdings which include a good small bam. The propeTty 
is fully fenced and is presently being used as a hprse «. 
paddock. This is one of the very few small arceascs left^vj; 
SO caU Harry Maddocks now at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.-
ARRANGE YOUR OWN TERMS and steal a 3 bedroom 
(no basement) home in Rutland. Wall to waU throughout. 
Carport and large lot. AU for only $19,90(|. Phone Bob 
Clements at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4934. EXCL.
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. Close to People’s Food Market.' 
Very valuable property. May be rezoned commercial. Ex­
cellent holding ptoperty. Rent it now! Sell later at a goM  ̂  
profit!! CaU Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or eyes. 5-6702, m S .
MOM’S HOUSE AT DAD’S PRICE, $19,700 is the full 
price of this 3 bedroom home. Plenty of hide-away storage 
space and beautifuUy landscaped garden. To view, phone 
Sheila McLeod at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4009. EXCL,
NEW USTING — GLENMORE —. Well planned and 
finished family home on a ravine lot with privacy and 
view. 3 bedrooms and full basement with double plumb­
ing and fireplaces. Must be sold! Gall Blanche Wannpp 
762-3713 days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.'
FURNISHED S L E E P I N G  ROOM. 
Working gentleman only. $10 weekly. 
Telephone 762-6148. U|
SLEEPING ROOM. UNENS PROVIDED. 











C o l t l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
NICE, WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent. Centrally located in attractive 
home. Telephone 763-213$., > 2281
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT: ROT- 
plate and . refrigerator aupplled. Avail- 
able May 1.' Telephone 7624869. 2271
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facUitlea. 855 per month. Telephone 76  ̂
4353. ' ' . 2201
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR 
young man. Private home. Cloae to 
Vocational School, Telephone 762-7419.
220
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two ladlea, pharlng, twin bede. aeparate 
closeta. deafca. Cloae to College 'and 
Vociitlonal, Telephone 702-0187, 2281
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board In central location. Tele­
phone 763-2130. ' . tl I
ROOM FOR ONE QUEST AT THE 
Golden Age ̂ Reit Home. 24 hour aervlce. 
Telephone 702-2722..................  If I
ROOM AND ROARD FOR TyVO STU- 
denta or working girle. New home. I 
Telephone 763-2750. Th, F. H, 234 1
ROOM AND BOARD IN N|CE HOME. [ 
Cloae to hoipltal, Telephond 762-6234,
2201
ROOM AND BOARD FOR QENUI6- 
man. Telepbone 762-0220. tl|
20. WANTED TO RENT
WILL CARE FOR $MALL DWELUNO: 
acreage, orchard, op unallended pro­
perty, the year round. In exchange tor 
real. Rcapccteble place. Telephmte Mr, 
Dick. 784-7262 (nol Baluideg caUa). 227
TWQ BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
8125 per month. Telephone da>H only 
762-2127. , 1 1
AVAIUBLE HAY lit TlIRRE RED- 
room duplex In Rutland. Very good loca- 
Iton. Telephone 763-3590. , 1 1
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced eludeaU. mernlng. aRer 
Been and eveninga. Small claaaca. 
Urtenli Ccramla Blndlo, Teiepboaa 761- 
m k  Th. r .  8, II
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Rutland, cloae to achoola. No peta, 8163 
per moolb. Telephone 765-7683. If
HIDDUS AGE LADY WOULD LIKE TO 
meet tUilble genUemen 5T’ or over for 
cmnpanlaaMlilp. Bex C$53, The Krtowna 
DelW Oonrter. 219
ONE REDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. UllllUee paid. Telephone 763-5969.
II
13. LOST AND FOUND
POUND: PBEITY MUI.TM30LOBEO
lemale cat, now iRh lour ktttena, 
Phnad |a Gleamwe area. Teltptoaa 763- 
1458. \  228
LOST: PEMAIA TOY BOSTON BUM,- 
Black aadi whit*. Vtclatly Blrcli 




by Mnrdell IteyBolds 
FOR SALIa Ai'
V A L L E Y  t i r a O L S T E R Y
291$ PMldoty
2a, 211,298
DR. P. *». MVNHS ANNOWNCES 1WE 
•pMiai ef btt *«»ce far IN vtacHca 
■4 t««*rat DteUoliT at H2IA Paadaey 
tt.. IMwraa. TMwImm lU tm , CM
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WINFIELD 
area, Pete and children erelcomo. 
Tdephoao 7(6-2441 anylliae. 234
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. RUTLAND 
area. Ttltphoae evealaga 782-4434. 234
16. APTS. FOR RENt
NO CTKPS-MODERN, COMFORTABLE 
ene and Iwa bedroo^ apartment*. 0*>lc( 
lacallon. Flvn mltea Irem tiwa. Wail 
l« wall rarpeta. dectrin heal, drapea. 
rctitgerahir and range. 'Freacb doeci 
to patle lo enjoy ohtdeor living. 
Bexiwiar er cldfity cenpta preierrcd, 
No pete, Tale^WM altw •  p.m, 741- 
4371. Ml
WKStVIBW APABTMXHTB. WKST- 
henk. TWO N dreewa. m O  la waR ca^ 
petlag. Cloee ia ehepplag and $ 
olBeo, PriNia pallaa .wKh vt*« e l b in ,
74PW7*.
KNOX MANOR. ICR PANBOSV NT. 
chetca aaa and tw* bedroom etillat, 
■pacMM. cahia blevtolaa, drapat. beead- 
bnm. real*, retrtferaiec, eltvalar 
Adana arty. Na pain, TMepNaa 1*2-
ma. I
Responsible O fficer 
o f th is  Company
requires for month of July a 
5 bedroom fumished homo, 
lake frontage and boat.
Royal Trust
P.O. Box 370, Kelowaa 
Phone 762-5200
, 1941 W ater St., Kelowna
Reduced $1,000
This Immaculate, modernized 3 B.R. older home close to 
lake and downtown must be sold, Nice sundcck and yard. 
Fireplace and W.W, carpet. The garoge Is on a Bcparnte 
lot where, a real nice small retirement home could be 
built. NHA financing should be no problem. This home 
must be seen. Please call Ralph Erdmann at Kelowna 
Rcolty Ltd. 702-4010 or Red. Winfield 700-2123. M.L.S.
BUILDING CONTHACTOR WOULD 
Ilka In rent garage lo be need lor 
etnrege In the Rutland area. CaU 761- 
3737 or 762d>303. 331
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM ROME. 
IIOOdlM pr two bedroom duplex In Ket 
owna area. Wanted May let. ' PteaM 
telephono 763-4341 or 761-2861. 226
WANTED -  FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
houeekacplng prlvUcgce. Month or long 
er. Older Weman. Reply to Box C937. 
TM KelowBB Dally Courier. 212, 224
GIRL WOUM) UKK TO SHARK AP 
artment with leme or Had email •«!(. 
contained eulto, Telepbone 7614474. 224
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT, ONE 
mil* brom city Itmtte. Mala floor con- 
latnei two bedrooms, m* and a hall 
bathrooma. laundry. Uving room with 
aaadatoM fireplace, dining room with 
Mllai daor. a alee Micbea and ao«*i. 
Tbreo bedreoma. toogbed la ptamblng 
aad Mdbilabed n o  room la baaemeat. 
Cafpett aad covnod aaadixk. NIco
laar eaab. 'TaNpheao 149-322P ̂ ovaidaga, 
T. Tb. 8. II
MOVING. MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
«M bomw, WaV to wall carpefa. Ilatebtd 
re« room. On ball aero M 231 Ctarlaaa 
Reog. Rutland. Far (Hero laRrmellm 
tMepboaa WMtT tl
YOUR CHOICE 3 WAYS
• Purchase OR easy terms and rent out.
• live  in 1 side and rent suite.
• Purchase for spacious family home. \ -
• 1800 sq. ft. of modem living with legal fiurnished suite.
• South Side, close downtown.
• Low down payment, will handle.
FuU asiting price $21,500.00 ~  Excl.
MAY 1st POSSESSION
Large 3'bedroom family hom e a t 445 Morrison Avenue, 
Living room with fireplace.
' Separate dining room,
FamUy sized kitchen.
Double Plumbing. Natural Gas Heating ’
Neat landscaped grounds. '
Terms available. Asking $25,800.00 •— MLS.
For these and other Real Estate, caU Austin Warren,
,762-4938 or 7634932
Lund and W arren R ealty Ltd,
446 BERNARD AVENUE 7634932
Gerri Krisa . . . —  7634387 Olive Ross 762-3556
Erik Lund 762-3486
THE SOCIElV OF 8RITISH C0LUN\8IA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization hringing property Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. U you wish to 
buy at fair iion-lnflationary prices then write for the bro* 
chure of our members’ properties. If you wish to sell, then 
join this society and advertise your property to over 8,000,000 
homes. 'There is no charge if you don’t-seU. We need mem­
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and we accept membership from anywhere in Canada 
or the U.S.
Information free. Write to:
BOX 189, KELOWNA, B.e. OR PHONE 765-7127.
- By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
Th, F, S, tf
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK
PRIME AREA-3 BR.-Exccllcnl yard, jiist a few steps. 
Immaculate, must be seen. Call Rolph Erdmonn, 7024910. 
or Winfield 766;2123, Excl.
FAMILY HOME-WHWIELDt- 3 B.R. with cn suite bnUi, 
FP, double garage, half acre lot, nice view, Call Ralph 
Erdmonn at Kelowna Realty Ltd. 7624919 or Res. Win­
field 766-2123. Excl.
CI^SE TO EVERYTHING-REbUCED $1,000.00 -  Tills 
Immaculate, modernized 3 D.RjkOldcr homo must be sold. 
Close to lake and downtown ond with NHA financing this 
Is a mo.st desirable property. For more particulars call 
Ralph Erdmonn, 7624910 or Winfield 760-2123, M.L.S,
LOTS -  WINFIELD
TERRIFIC VIEW of Okanagan and Wood Lakcs->do- 
mesUc water. Price—$4,850. '
HALF ACRE, exccUcnt view Wcxxl Lake, domestic water. 
Prlce-$3.993.
LARGl^ AND LEVEL on creek with tall abode tre e s -ll,-  
000. Please call 'Ralfdi Erdmann at office or res. Winfield
76041123. M.L.S.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
INDUSTRIAL R E N T A  L. 
I^sen tly  being rented at 
:300 month but has potential 
of $450 month. Wire fence 
surrounding property. Taxes 
$350. Asking $29,500 with $13,- 
500 down. Pretent payments 
only $150 month, . 9% inter­
est. Will accept trade oR 
larger property. A good in-, 
vestment. Y o u r  enquiries 
are welcomed by Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 days, 2- 
2463 evenings. MLS.
V A L L E Y  JEWELLERY 
STORE, Ideal setup for man- 
wife. operation, where man 
is a qualified watchmaker; 
Situated in heart of fastest 
growing community in the 
Okanagan. O n l y  Jewellery 
store in area, and a very 
saleable stock is carried at 
all times. Five year lease 
with option to renew avail 
able. FuU price, including 
stock, $25,000 with s o m e  
terms. P l e a s e  caU Jack 
Klassen at 2-3140 days, 2- 
3015 evenings. MLS.
LOOK! ONLY $2,000 DOWN 
OR LESS, Spacious 1,250 sq. 
ft,, 3 bedroom bungolow with 
open fireplace, wnU-to-waU 
broadloom, beautifully shrub 
bed and landscaped lot—r11 
this for only $17,000 with low 
monthly payments. For full 
details call Horry Rist at 2- 
3140 days. 3-3140 evenings 
MLS.
BANKHEAD AREA. Attrac­
tive 4 bedroom bungalow (3 
up, 1 down) plus full base­
ment with rec rpom- Located 
In quiet area yet close to 
downtown steles. Comblna' 
tldn living room and dining 
room. Bright roomy kitchen 




Orlando Ungaro . . . . .  34320
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernord Avenue 
Phone 762-3140
INDVRTRIAI. FROPERTV, T n R R K  
arrta «a Hlflmar t l  Smilh. Fan artr* 
an.394. Far lafaraiBilea t*laah«Ba 766- 
*7*a; . Flair .Ca«atiiicUea Ud. U
nv OWNini. »<a ACRRS; NATURAI. 
Mata. AO Irnrr* In. LoraltS 'ta4 al 
Stawart RaaA M Okaatfap MlaalM. T*la- 
obaaa 7KHM9. . T  ,
GADDES REALTORS
LAKESHORE LOT: 82’xlOOO’ 
located at Grouse Mountain 
subdivision on Weitside about 
0 miles nortlj of bridge. 
Power available. Well suited' 
for summer cottage. Price 
$8,000, MLS.
BUILDING IXITS: Your
choice of 6 VLA site build­
ing lota located In Lakeview 
Heights with a view of Oka­
nagan Lake and surrounding 
area. AH lots well treed with 
Pine and Fir trees. Priced at 
$5,000 with terms, MLS. For 
further Informatlim call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
GADDESREALTORS
S47 Bernard Avenue 
762-322?
Eric Waldrew .  eves. 2-4567
New Listing — 
Sunnyside:
Owner forced to sell; ror 
health reasons. Your chance, 
to save on a new retirement 
lOme, and to avoid building 
worries. A panoramic view 
of Okanagan Lake. 1684 sq. 
ft. of comfortable living with 
special features such as: 
Corningware cooking counter, 
stacked ovens, dishwasher, 
garburator. White marble 
fireplace, imported Palla 
f r e  h c h doors, vacu-flo 
vacuum with power brush, 
1st quality carpets by Hard 
ing, drapes, sheers, tie-hacks 
and bRdspreads by Trend of 
Times, chandeUers, walnut 
china cabinet. Intercom, air- 
conditioncr, water teftener.
3 bathrooms, 2 patios, double 
garage with automatic door 
opener. Owners anxioKis to 
have you see It. Tniat your­
self to a tour while it's open 
to view. Built to live in, not 
on spec. Less than replace­
ment cost at $54,900.00, with 
easy terms. MLS.
We speclolize In Okanagan 
/  Mission Properties
R. G. Lennie 




Bob Lennio  .......  4-4280
Shelia Parsons . . . . . .  44297
Eric Sherlock . . . . . . .  4-4731
224, 226
ABSENT OWNER -  MUST 
SELL ~  4 hr. home, full 
basement, onspite pUimb- 
Ing. Sundeck, corport, 
paved driveway, r Nice view 
of mountains, Reduced to 
sell at $28,000. Make your 
offer, Excl.
SOUTH SIDE — CLOSE IN 
— Cosy 2 br. stucco bunga­
low whh large, nicely jond- 
scaped loL Cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, Pembroke 
bathrooih, nice size living 
room, % basement. Full 
price has been reduced to 
$17,050,09 and terms* can 
be arranged. MLS.
REVENUE HOME -  8 brs, 
Choice city location, In­
come now $SOO-$70Q.OO per 
month. Call us now to view 





Norm Yaeger . . . . . . .  2-8574
Bill Poelzer ................24310
Frank Petkau 34228
Al P ^ersen  ..............  4474(1
Doon Winfield . . . . . . .  24098
BY OWNCn. TWO BRDnoOU noil HR. 
fuliv rcmodtlUD «Hh (arxM ana work 
almp. Cim* l« Sawatown. T*t*ffcox* 
T4Mtt« ofUnr a ».». M
PROPERTY POR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALS 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21; PROPERTY FOR SALE
DWABP a p p u s  o h g h a r d  
— Planted by the new orcb- 
metlidd; 100 ro « i oil 
M-71 acres; overbead aprink* 
ler system; an orchard with 
A future. Can Jack SasseviUe 
3 ^ 7  or 2«44. MLS.
VIA SIZE PROPERTY — A 
handyman could do wonders 
jnth this largo 3 BB home, 
w  need of painting and re­
decorating; aii rooms spac- 
tous; stone fireplace. Asking 
only $17,900. Bring your of- 
fers. Mary Ashe 763.4852 or 
2«44. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING -  2*A 
acres of view property in 
beautiful LakevieW Htights; 
lovely 5 yr, old home with 
fully developed basement: 
also 2nd home with a nice 
view; sewers available for 
subdividing; presently taxed 
M a farm, only $216.00. A 
variety of fruit trees; total 
.revenue over $2,800.00 per 
|)year; a choice property with 
many possibilittes. Asking 
price with good terms, $85,- 
000. Call George Silvester 2- 
3516 or 2.5544. MLS.
a b s e n t e e  o w n e r  — says 
‘‘Sell Immediately” ; this 
vacant 3 BR hpme is in a 
choice Glenmore area; full 
basement; large lot; 6V4% 
mortgage. Only 5 years old. 
I have the key — call me to 
view it. Lloyd Bloomfield 2> 
3089 or 2-5544, MLS.
I r e v e n u e  h o m e  — Im- 
maculate older 2 BR home 
with suite; w/w in BRs and 
I LR; all furniture in suite in­
cluded in price; close to 
I churches; landscaped beau­
tifully with garden space. 
For more details^ call Betty 
EUan 763-3486 or ^5544. Ex­
clusive.
DUPLEX — Close to shops; 
4 BRs on on side, 2 BRs oh 
jthe other; a well kept prop­
erty located in the' heart of 
Rutland .within walking dis­
tance of everything. See it 
today with Karin Warren 5* 
17075 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
|551 Bernard Ave. 2-554* 






Two bedrooms. 1008 sq. ft. 
tin each unit. Only S6.500 
lown. Arrange! an appoint- 
lent to view today. Only 
S,500: Exclusive. David
Stickland 762-2127 or 764-7191.
Who  SAYS YOU gan’t  
HAVE EVERYTHING!. 
î er 2890 sq. ft. with 14 
oms (5 bedrooms), ground 
tiugging profile with terrac- 
■ and patioed grounds. 
Prize flowers and shrubs, 
berandc conservatory en­
hance foyer, fresh colors; 
clean and tasteful. Two bath­
tubs, 3 toilets, 2 rumpus 
^ m s .  broadloom, fireplace, 
|nain floor utility room, auto- 
latic water softener, built- 
in desks and bookshelves, 2 
t a r  carport. Pleasant Pine- 
^urst Crescent near 
vlth privacy and view. 6V4% 
lortgage at $131.00 P.I.T. 
bould be less than $10,000 
Hown to qualified buyer, In­
spect this M.L.S. listing to- 
llay. Owner must seU. Darrol 
rarves. 763-2488 or 762-2127.
$1,500 DOWN 
f’O the approved purchaser 
viil buy this 4 bedroom city 
lomc. Near now furnace and 
I full price of $15,000 make 
lis home a choice purchase, 
vor Dlmond 762-2127 or 763- 
1222.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEiKLE LTD.
Bernard Ave. 7G2-2127
' CEDAB HOME IN |
'  ; COUNTBY
With open beams—  com­
pletely finished up and down, 
featuring 4 brms.. ,2 bath­
rooms, , rumpus room awl 
huge sundeck. OPEN TO 
OFFERS. (MLS). For details 
please phone- Olivia Wors- 
fold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
ABBOTT ST. — $24,750 
Drastically reduced — solid 
old-fasbioned 3 brm. home 
with fireplace, den, separate 
DR and full basement. Only  ̂
2 blks. to downtown, lake 
and park! ABSENTEE OWN­
ERS. CaU OUvia Worsfold 2- 
5030, evgs. 2-3895.
RETIRE IN COMFORT 
CAPRI AREA 
A truly “Deluxe” home with 
no steps! Featuring large LR 
with fireplace. DR, “ Island” 
kitchen, family room.- Car­
peting of best quaUty. Beau­
tifully landscapied lot. Ideal 
home for tbe fussy retired 
couple or small family, 
(Bxcl.) For an appt. to 
view, call Ed Scholl 2-5030, 
evgs. 24)719.
ONE-HALF ACRE — 
LANDSCAPED WITH 
SHADE TREES!
Only $20,500, for tbis 2 brm., 
sep. DR; full basement home 
with sliding doors to large 
sundeck. Washer, dryer and 
stove included. Hurry for 
this excellent buy — call me. 
Luelia Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 
8-5628. (Excl.)
‘ LOOKING FOR A PLACE 
IN THE COUNTRY?? 
Then see this Exclusive list­
ing on an orchard, 8 acres +  
with a good, solid 2 brm. 
home. The full price is $35,- 
000 and vendor will consider 
$10,000 D.P. and $2,000 an­
nually at 8% to responsible 






Cbmor of Briarwood and 
Laurel Rds. in Rutland, tbis 
good level land is 214’ long 
by 115’ deep, plans for 6 plex 
are includ^ in the price of 
$9,000. Con on thi$ for sure.
LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT
New 2 bedroom bungalow 
with covered deck over car­
port, large L.R. with W/W, 
cabinet kitchen, D.R. with 
sliding doors to deck, an ex­
cellent buy at only $20,500. 
M.L.S. Evens, call Ray Ash­
ton 3-3462 or Geo. Gibbs 
3-3485.
MONTREAL TRUST
BENVOtrUN BOAD — THBEE ACRES 
tooA wO. iRlsaUoo. Near aew : tliep- 
pins ccsUc. Oohr SISJSOO. Tdtpboa*
' ' m
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE. FmEPLACE. 
carport. iMUtMS. bo basemant. so atepa. 
Alkias nU M . Ttlepbotw TtUTBS.
T. Tb. S. U
23. PROF. EXCHANGED




REQUIRED BY JULY — TWO OR 
Ihree bedroom (an baauacat borne. 
Sbopa Capri or Lombardy dJMria. 
Party ha« sold borne and must re­
locate. Home should be In ' food con- 
dlUoa wUta nice grounds. Will pay 
casta. ’ U Interested pltufc contact Jim 
Barton evenings 764-4878 or . Lakeland 
Realty Ltd.. 783-4343 days. ' 226
TRY YOUR TRADE! m U U  AOCER 
ytMT presert hmiM. car. boat 
mobDa taamt aa (aB or p a rt-w a rt 
payment oa ; ae«  homca, mw  babtf 
built In Westbank. Bletonraa er Bat- 
land. Creitvlew Boaset Udu 763-3717 
or eveninp 7633SM. TSSJnoS. TmiTX
ti
HAVE NEAR NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home la Ralnema area. WiU 
s ^  or trade equity (or borne In Ver­





24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DESPERATION SALE
REDUCED ».100 BELOW 
VALUE
S X S Duplex
New, fuUy rented, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement each side, in­
cluding' stoves. Owner needs 




or GENE HAIBECK 762-0303
231
Retail Commercial o r O ffice  
Ground Floor Space
' AVAILABLE ON BERNARD AVENUE





COMMERCIAL . AND RES1DEN1IAL 
Uadscartag.vIYee esiimatea. OK'Land- 
•caSiBI. TMcpIwM 7664908. U
NOW IS THE TDdB TO GET YOUR 
gatdta nMlUcd. Rates according to 
lif t  ol plot Telepbone 7634879. U
ROTOTUJUNO. WEST SIDE ONLY. 
Ttlcphone T634U7, Lakevlew Uelgbts.
240
OABDEN ROTOTILUNO WITH NEW 
eight b.p. machine. Telepbone 7614478.
■■■■2X8
6ITON 4Vk U.P. CLINTON LAWN 
mower. 24** cu t Good condition. tlOO.OO. 
Telepbone 762-6011. 226
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
267 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
15 a c r e s  development pbo- 
perty adjoining new subdivision, live 
minutes (rom Rutland. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. Presently, in 
agriculture, some pines. Suitable (or 
subdivision, trailer park, etc. $12,000 
down will handle. Telephone 76S-SSS1.
■'tl
OWNER LEAVING TOWN — ANXIOUS 
to sell lovely little two bedroom bunga­
low. Yard Is well looked after with 
nice patio, garage and summer cottage, 
Relrigerator and stove Incladed. Price 
slashed to $10,800 cash. Telephone 762- 
5414 alter 12:30 p.m. 229
,loyd Dafoe 
bnrl Brlesc . . .  
licorgc Mnrtlii 
lohn Bllj'k
. . . .  763-3529 
. . . .  703-2257 
. . . .  70M935 
763-3066
Orchard City Realty
TRADE . . . Is your home 
too large? I have a client who 
is looking for a bigger one. 
His home has 2 bedrooms, 
part basement. 1 block to 
good shopping and bus line. 
Full price only $14,900. MLS. 
Call Joe Slesinger at the of­
fice or evenings, 762-6874.
CHECK THE PRICE on this 
brand new well constructed 
4-pIex with a carport for each 
suite. Estimated revenue, 
$6,960.00 annually. Full price 
only $49,500.00. Exclusive list­
ing. Call,Jack McIntyre at 
the office or evenings, 762- 
3696.
EXCLUSIVE WITH ORCH­
ARD CITY REALTY. Close 
to schools and shopping. 
Large, new, 3 bedroom home, 
L-shape living and dining 
room; Nice kitchen with eat­
ing area. Full basement, cov­
ered sundeck and carport. 
Payments only $126.00 per 
month!! Venclors asking $23,- 
900 and will look at trades on 
a smaller home. For more 
details, call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings, 762- 
7535.
Ben BJomson . . . . .  763-4286 
Einar DomeiJ . . . . .  762-3518 
G. R. Funnell .L ... 762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 
782-3414
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, several iocaUons and 
various stages o( completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated tots avail­
able (or custom built homes Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
U
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. IN CITY 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck, on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner. 762-3599.
' l(
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. $19,500 
or best of(er. 361 Glenwood Avenue. 
Three bedroom home, one door, cover, 
ed patio, garage, nice garden (ruit 
trees. Vacant. Low down payment. 
Telephone 763-4950. t(
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTlAl 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-2965 or 762- 
4599. , tt
FOR SALE BY OVVNER. BEAUTIFUL 
five aero view property on Glenrosa, 
close to Westbank. Also in same dis­
trict, 50 acres of wooded land In two 
20 acre and one to acre parcels. Good 
budding sites. Telephone 762-0473. ' 245
CHAMBERLAIN ROAD. NEW FOUR 
bedroom cathedral type house. French 
Provincial kitchen cupboards, also din­
ing area cabinet. Special, light (i.xtures 
on main door. Lot 80'xl98’. Priced 
right for quick sale. 228
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  THREE 
bedroom home in Okanagan Mission. 
Two fireplaces, IVii baths, Extra bath­
room and sitting room finished in base­
ment. Double garage, (hiit trees and 
landscaped. Telephone 764-4969. 228
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
llUST BE SOLD! U l ’s make 
deal on this hpaiilUtil tiplll 
jjvol 3 bedroom home. This 
fome features excellent Iln- 
Bhing, located near shopping 
Ind s c h o o l s  on Dartlett 
>|acc. You also can cool off 
the lovely swimming pool 
the back yard. Make an 
Itfer. Priced at $37,500 wHh 
Ixcellcnt terms. Call Harold 
lortfleld at 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
|fI.S.
)KING FOR CqUNTRY 
[OTSf Don’t miss these .4- 
fere lota In a quiet area only 
[ilnutca from downtown Ke- 
J»wna. Terms available. For 
firther details call Murray 




|$$ | PaWo&y St.
Pho t̂o 763-W43
lughM m yn - ........... 2-4872
gnnls Dennî jî  ........... 5-T282
Ini Barton 4-4878
HIGHWAY 97 FRONTAGE. 
7.73 acres In rapidly expand­
ing Industrial area, north of 
Reid’s Comer. 192 foot front­
age can be rezoned to light 
Industry or commercial. 
Only $27,000.00. MLS. For 
more details contact Sam 
Pearson at Midvalley Realty 
Ltd,, 765-5157 or in the even­
ing at 762-7607.
AT LASTIl A kitchen where 
the I whole family can eat to­
gether. Spacious living rooni 
with wall to wall carpet, 4 
piece bath, 2 bedrooms up 
and the 3rd in the basement. 
Large lot is completely land­
scaped, with plenty of gar­
den space. Garage with 
workshop and cement drive­
way. Owner has been trans­
ferred and will sacrifice this 
home for only $21,500,00. 
MLS. For more Information 
and to view thia homo, call 
Al Horning at MIdvalloy 
Realty Ltd,, 765-5157, or 
evenings 765-5090.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 IIWY. NO, 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
M, W. F, 237
Swim It Up This 
Summer
In an economical above 
ground pool. Sizes to 24 feet 
at $649 complete.
Inquire at
Wm. Treadgold &  Son
■ 538 Leon AVe., Kelowna
T. Th. S. 238
KELOWNA DAILY OOVtllER. tHUB^
29, ARTIpUtS FOR $M
USED GOODS
TAG
1-Uscd 5-pce. Dinette ..................... 71292'
1—Used Dinette Table o n ly .............fl8(B
1—Used 4/0 Bed F ra m e .................
1—Used 4/0 Mattress o n ly ----------- 62702.
l-U sed  Coffee Table .......... - ........ 67458
1—Used 2-pce. Chesterfield Ste. <71095  ̂
1—Used Beach $0" Gaa Range . . . .  62174 
1—Used Guemey 24” Gas Range,
. as is ■ . . —..  62041
l-U sed  Viking 80” Range................ 62054
I—Used Coronado Wringer Washer 54580 
1—Used. Sunbeam Elec. Mower. , . . .  71339 

















29. ARTICLES FDR SALE 32. WANTED TO lU Y
GIRL'S BICYCLE. MEDIUM. SIZE 
Triumph, «qulpp«d with stnwator, 
carrier and tUnd. tI3. Tal$phwt, 762*
0810. ; . W
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2.000 sq. ft. vyith 
loading dock, includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1. 1971,
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
, ■■■ ■ tf
28A. GARDENING
NINE PIECE RED mahogany DIN- 
Ing suite. 30 inch Molfatt Move and 
refrigerator, coppertone. Four nigs. 
Its to 8100. Occasional chairs. $15 to 
$50. All kinds of dlahes and lawn 
equipment. \ Antique clock.' Oxen yoke. 
Bedroom suite, single bed. live pieces 
in white. $75. White desk and chair. 
Encyclopedia. 34 books, $75. 60 other 
boohs, 50c each. Many other articles. 
Telephone 763-4876 or apply 1497 Ayre 
Avenue, 226
HOUDAY 60UO .STATE AM/FM/AFC. 
FM vmulUplw mdto and eight track 
stereo tape player, 1136.00 or beat Offer. 
Telcptaont 7654603. 126
ALL PURPOSE SADDLE. UKE (4EW, 
$73.00. Telephone. 762-6568 tRer 3 p.m. 
Cen be used (or Jumping or EngUtb.
■ ' «6
COMPLETE
L A N D S C A P IN G  S E R V IC E  
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs, Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-403O
K E L O W N A  L A W N  «& 
G A R D E N  S E R V IC E
" ■":■;;■■'■ tf
40 FEET 3" ALUMINUM IRRIGATION 
pipes —half price: steel box utility 
traUer (wired) $75: 8 mm Kodak 
movie camera and projector, like new, 
$75; new hrus gear pump, $22: two 
electric motors, h.p., $20: silent 
oscillating fan. $17.50: new deluxe 9x12 
tent with screened porch. $75: new three- 
matt . dinghy, $75: well built wardrobe 
and' other miscellaneous articles. Tele< 
phone 763-2488. . ^   ̂ 229
TELEVISION. WORKING CONDITION. 
$18. Hunting how and accesaoriet. 81 
pounds puU> *33. Gold nylon ctrpet. 
IM g'. 843. Telephone 7$2-7072. - 226
GREEN HIDE-A-BED AND CHAIR. 
Bed chesterfleld and chair. Good con< 
dlUon. Telephone 763-5359. 231
THREE YEAR OLD ADMIRAL RBFRI- 
gerator. Ilka new. Telephone 763*3388.
. ■' ■ ■ . a i
BOY’S 3-SPEED MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
with carrier.. Excellent condition. *33.00. 
Telephone 764.G03. 336
.32 L.R. TARGET PISTOL FOR SALE. 
$20. Telephone 763-3831, 326
MOVING! MUST SELL -  NINE PIECE 
dining room suite, three piece bedroom 
outfit, two piece chesterfield, one high 
chair, one stroller, child’s rocking 
chair, telephone table and chair, 21” 
Sparton TV, 4x8 pool table, set . of 
Americana encyclopedia, numerous other 
books, (our drawer dresser, 64 spring 




COMMERCIAL BUILDING RENTAL. 
Excellent" Leon AVenuc location. ,50 
foot frontage, approximately 3,300 square 
feet. Gas heated, rear lane. loned 
C-2, suitable for most commercial enter­
prises. Lends itself to re-modelling. 
Rent 1375 month. Immediate occupancy 
Telephone Jack Klasscn at Wilson 
Realty, 762-3146, evenings 762-3015.
W. 243
APPROXIMATELY 500 SQUARE FEET 
office space. Available immediately, 
next to medical building on Rutland 
Road. Telephone 765-5737 for more in. 
formation. 223
TWO BEDROOM MODERN HOME. 
Half acre, own well and irrigation. 
Large garden, fruit trees and garage. 
812,000. No calls on Saturday. Tele­
phone 498-2965, RR 2, Box 1. Sawmill 
Road, Oliver, B.C, 227
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
Cice. main street,  ̂Penticton 350.00 per 
month, includes ' licat. light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome. tl
OFFICE 10’ X 12’. AVAILABLE : IN 
established concern, suitable for sales­
man. accountant,, etc. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2547. tf
COMMERCIAL RENTAL. STORE ON 
Highway 97, We.stbank.' Electric heat. 
$150 month. Wilson Realty 762-3146.
225-227. 229-231
PASTURE FOR RENT -  SIX ACRES 
near by . on Benvoulin Road. Water. 
Telephone 763-2164. 226
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
EVERGREEN NURSERY 8e 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, evergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
5.E. corner of Airport 
7 6 5 -6 3 2 1
■.' ■ :'233
ONE ZENITH DEEP FREEZE. 21 
cubic feet, $175. One Frigidaire refri­
gerator. 12 cubic feet. $60. One G.E. 
stove with rotisserte. $225. One Ken* 
more washer, $125. One Kenmore 
dryer, $125. Telephone 762-5394. 230
GENDRON STROLLER.. CRIB, BABY 
carriage, green heather tweed material. 
Perfect condition. Also Scars humidi< 
Her. used eight months. . Telephone 765- 
7614. . 231
HUNYADI GREENHOUSES, TREPAN- 
Icr bench. Road, RR: 1. Telephone in 
quires, 767-2210. First grade vegetable 
and flower plants, geraniums: now avail 
able. Also ripe hot house tomatoes and 
Vucumbers as of the end of .May. tf
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor. RototUllnSi 
levieling, mowing. For all your garden 
Ing work anywhere. Telephone 763-5119.
, . ' . ■ ■ ' ■ "  .■■■•241
CONSCIENTIOUS MAN SEEKS EM- 
ployment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, clerking. You naihe ’ it — 
I’ll tackle it, at reasonable rates. Tele­
phone Gordon 765-6180. . 226
GARDENING - ROTOTILLING LARGE 
and small gardens or for new lawns. 
Telephone 765-6969 or 762-7209 anyUme 
Saturday, or Sunday or after 5 p.ni 
weekday. tf
FOR SALE:' STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Best variety. Evfr bearing.- Also~̂ l.une 
bearers. Raspberry canes, two varieties. 
AI Wlttur, RR 5. Gallagher. Road, Tele­
phone 763-5684. tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL >N 
new subdivision in Rutland, Carport, 
patio,, fireplace, large kitchen and dining 
room. Still time to choose your own 
floor ’ covering. Telephone Schaefer 
Builders Ltd. at 762-3599, 226
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  FOUR BED- 
roora older typo home within walking 
distance to schools, churches and shop­
ping. Low down payment, 763-5170.
If
NEW THREE BEDROOM, LOW LEVEL 
house, full basement, fireplace, glass 
patio doors, ample cupboards. I60’x75’ 









9 a.m, - -S-p.m, 
or 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
WELL ROTTED. COW MANURE FOR 
sale, $3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery $10. Telephone 7S2-0032.
■ ■tf
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
4 8 0  L E O N  A V E .
763-424?
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices (or 
coiH-ilete .estatea or lingle 
items. '
Phone us first at 762-8599 . 




FOR NEW AND RECONOmONEO 
ptanoa and organs caU Brownltt Ptahn 
and Organ Sales and Service,' lo9S 
Moose Jaw SI.. Pentlcloat Telephone 
492-840$. If
REQUIRE UP TO 200 YARDS OF FREE 
earth fill on RuUand Road south of 
Reid’s Comer. Telephone 765-7t4». 330
SMALL GIRL’S BEGINNER BICYCLE, 
wanted. Telephone 763-3*49 dayi Or 765- 
8031 evenlnge. . , , 2tr
Complete OR part se t  of car- 
penter tools. Power tooli alto. Tele- 
phona 76M38I. 321
WANTED; GIRL’S SOFTBALL GLOVE. 
Teltphont 762*3773 after S p.m. .32*
33. -SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
tf
PETE STOLTZ MUSIC STUDIO. Moyer 
Road, Rutland, will provide all musical 
instruments (rom organs to mouth or­
gans at nearly wholesale prices. Ex- 
elusive dealer (or Muon u d  Rlsch 
pianos. Lessons on piano, organ, accor­
dion and guitar by qualified teachert. 
Instrument rentals. Telephone 7$3*6$)t.
W. Th. U
HUMAN HAIR AUBURN FALL. 14 
Inches long. Worn only a few times. 
MS. Human hair wig with lockable case. 
Only worn twice. Cost $150—sell for $35. 
TclepJipne 768-5535. 228
TWO-WAY RADIOS, HALLICRAFTER 
C.B. 24 and five channel Chisholm. 
Medium s 11 e tricycle. Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner: white coat, size 12. 
Telephone 763*5438. ' . 328
35,000 BTU COLEMAN OIL HEATER 
suitable (or small house or cabin. Two 
gallon day tank. Also 25 feet of Vk inch 
copper tubing with fittings: Telephone 
762*7674. 227




Licensed Day-Care Centre 
has Openings ANY AGE.
Phone 763-3793
226
THE KELOWNA CO-OPERATIVE PIOS- 
school at St, Paul’s h u  a "tU$lted 
number of vacancies In the three and 
(our year old groups for 1971*72 term. 
Telephone Mrs. Conner. 7S3*2019: 231
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MATURE, EXPERIENCED SERVICB 
Station attendant. -Apply Mr; Purdy. 
Mohawk Kelowna Service. 1803 Harvey 
Avenue. . 0
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
With box spring and mattress. Five piece 
dinette suite. And pair of lamps. All 
in excellent condition. Telephone 762* 
4684. 227
CAST IR O N , WHITE ENAMEL, 
double laundry-sink with stand. Ready 
for hookup to plumbing. Telephone 765* 
8093.- 228
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. EX 
cellent condition. Heavy pink brocade. 
Large size, -heavy construction, Shep­
pard castors. Telephone 762*7496. 228
8 .MONTH OLD 23 CUBIC FOOT COLD- 
spot chest freezer. Cost $269. - Will sell 
for 8195. Telephone 765*7274; tf
COURIER PATTERNS
228
BY OWNER -  a ACRE VIEW PROP- 
erty overlooking Okanagan Lake with 
two bedroom house. Full basemcnl. Lo­
cated on Camp , Rond, Winfield. Tele­
phone 768-2287, 233
F A N T A S T IC  B U S IN E S S  
O P P O R T U IT Y  
Available In area for limited 
time. Investment required.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 5 -8 2 3 8
228
VERSATILE OLDER, TWO STOREY 
home. Central to shopping. Throe bedf 
rooms, IMi bathrooms. Upstairs can be 
used a s : revenue suite. Telephone 762* 
0165. 230
NEAT CLEAN, TWO IlEimOOM HOME 
In the city, Nice yard with fruit trees 





. . . 3 bedrooma, 2 batli- 
roorna, unugual iivinR room, 
Iwlght cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. Patio, double 
cariwrt, beautifully Inndscniv 
ed. 40" dock and many other 
featurCH too numcrouR to 
mention. Full price $60,000 
with financing available to 
qualified purchaser. Bxchi- 
aive. '
ROYAL TRUST
248 fiemani Avxnuc 
Plume 2-5200
J, J. Miller . ......... 3-50S1
C. A, Pen*on _______ 8-3K10
W, R. Rmliinsky ___ 4-T2-T6
BY OWNER -  FOURI’LEX, WELL 
located in Rutland, Three bedrooms 
each. Good revenue. For particuinrs 
telephone 763-4606, tf
MOVING, MUST .SEi.L. TWO RED- 
rnom house, New nigSi rnnga. drapes, 
garage Opd fruit trees, Telephone 762 
6665. , If
A PACKAGE DEAL! SERVICE STA 
tinn, a Marina fully equipped, four trai­
ler sites, a duplex and a solid home. 
Situated on 2.695 acres with 365 foot of 
lakeshdre. Room lor expansion, Open 
to all offers at the drastically reduced 
price of $92,000, Easy terms. Ideal 
family operationl , For details' please 
call Mi's, Olivia Worsfold 762-503(1, 
Hoover Kenlty Ltd,, or evenings 763 
3605. MI..S. 226. 231
LOOKING FOR SPARE TIME INCOME 
(or yourself or a Job (or your teon-ngcr? 
Four hours per week will operate 'ei 
tnbllshed profitable vending route. All 
rash offers nnd/nr trades iprdperty 
boat, ear, trailer etc.) considered 
Telephone 763-2072. 224 > 220, 226
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 205’x 
107’ wide, wllh 30 cherry trees, approved 
well, VLA approved. Telephone 762-6486,
If
BEAUTIFUL C 11 E ll R \  ORC'lARU 
lots. All over W acre. Okanagan Mle* 
tInn. Must be seen to be appreolaled. 
Private ante. A. Pottras 704-4589. tl
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
TWO NEW T H R E E  BEDROOM 
houses lor sale or trade on producing 
vineyard, Telephone 762-8155 (or pnrll 
culars, J3S
NICE SPLIT LI-:VEL’~~H6i)Hir^Fbli 
sale, Iwn hedrmims up, one down, gaa 
heal, on lewer and water. I êlephone 
763-3021. 231
RY ()WNmi7'NEW~ii^3aUR^^ 
cellrnl Ineatloh. Fully rented. Revenue 
1104 above paymeoli. 'Olepbone 765*
_____ ;  ̂ ____________________ 331
BY OWNER, NICE TWO bIeDROOM 
bungalow \rllh iclf-eonlalned basement 
aulle In Shops Caprt area. Telephone
FOR HALe' bF oVVNÊ ^
of Indiielrlal land on railway ipur. For
Informallon telephone Sieve lljorinum.
WJJM-_______________ ' 339
IWl QUICK BALK, KXKCUTIVH 
home: three bedrooma, full baoemenl, 
flnUherl rre, room, pallo, carport, fruit 
Ireee, Ptlyale, Telephone 7*2-6113, 129
NO ihlWN PA’ifMKSTT~NKW~*HOME, 
full' basemeni, carport, wall lo wall 
carpets. Shaded ' rreekalde lot. Tele- 
P>***"« 76^2700. 226-229, 233, 2J«
ifiiRKE nEonboM c i xlr iiome
Fully landscaped, on l«e line, Neer 




MONEY YOU NEED 
PAY OFF OLD DEBTS
AND REDUCE 
MONTHLY PAYMENTC. 
DC) HOME REMODELLING 
MAKE MAJOR PURCHASES 
such aa. a new car, boat or 
trollcr.
For fast service oiid favour­









ALTA VISTA -  MORTGAGE,
spacuw* live bedroom born* overlooking 
Kelowna.... Omeer - mw«. man-
aider all orifra. IVlMdmMl TO-llH. m
7U121’ I ,^ ,  RCLGO ROAD, EAST OF 
Bell, flea alga. Will areepi reaiaaaMe 
olfere. Tetephoue 76V2IU. ' | |
MOVING -  nPKN~Tn”(lS lT^^
INTERNATIONAL CIIARTh'.ns. ASK 
for Ual of low root return l-way relative 
nighU U,R. Afrlre. India, linng Knng, 
$I7*38SS, 106-709 Donsmult Sireel, Van* 
coever I. BC. 2ti
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK I MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SKEI) 
potetoie — Nelled Gemi and Klnnibeca, 
on tbe farm, ileinx Koett. Galisgber 
Boad. TWIapkana 763-MII, tl
wf.i.L BorrKD lo w  manure to n
In mnctiage. 1W.I Mrllrirt. Boad »»lf. *1 no per raid delurred. Mini-
ter appatniinent UiepboM 7)0-2117, ii mym deioery tie. Telepbone 762-mu, U v u ig ”.  15 patterns. 60c
I t f  C A 44A A W l«ilft%
Poncho And Scarf
Pop on this cable ponclio 
for town, country, sports I 
INSTANT KNIT poncho 
plus long Bcnrf arc great. Note 
cables, luxurious fringe. Use 
bulky yarn, big needles. Cozy 
loW'Cosl, Patlern 062: fits
sizes 8*18,
FH’TY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for coch pab 
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for firat-closs mailing and 
speelnl, handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of Uio Kelowna 
Dally 'Courier, Ncedlecroft 
Depl., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM 
DEU, your NAME and AD 
DIIESS.
NEW 1071 Needlccraft Cain 
log—what's happening In knits 
erochet. (nillls, fashions, cm 
Ihinidcry, Free itatlerns. 50c, 
NEW Instant Crochet R(M>k 
slcivby-stcp pleUirea, patterns 
leach loday’fl way. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifla for all 
occasions, ages. $1.00,
Complete Afghan nook-~-$L00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs”JBoqk, 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c, 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts, 60c 





required fo r local enterprise.
D u ties to include refinem ent and op eration  
o f existing C osting System  and supervision  
o f office  staff.
R .I .A . degree d esired  b u t not essentia l. 
Send com p lete  resum e to —
BOX C-968,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
227
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Immediate Opening fo r  a 
GENERAL SECRETARY
The person we are looking for must be .o( neat 
appearance, be able to type and must be better than 
average In spelling and arithmetic.
Job location is very central and position includes 'working 
under very pleasant conditions in a friendly atmosphere,
If you are interested, please w rite  
BO XC-967,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
FOR AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
228
EXPERIENCED LEGAL STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately
For appointm ent call




35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
M O N E Y  ISN 'T  
E V E R Y T H IN G  
— they say — but lt'« awfully 
nice. And selling AVON is an 
awfully nice way to earn that 
money. Call now 'I , ,
M R S. I. C R A W F O R D  




Get around town or country 
In this zli)-fronl Jumpsuit that 
carries its own cardigan for 
llie cooler houisl Sleek, Bllm- 
mlng in imlycsler knits.
Prlnlf'd PalU’i n 9078: NEW 
Women’s Sizes 20. :i8, 40, 42, 44,
46, 46. size 20 (liiist 4(1) Jump 
2% yds, 4.Vln.; Jacket 1-Vi.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c)
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each poltcrn—add 15 cents 
for each piiticni for flist-clasH 
mailing mid Hi><*L’lnl hnndllnK,
Ontario residents mid 4 cents 
soles lax. Print plainly SIZE,
NAME. ADDRUSS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of Tfie KoInviVia Dally 
Courier, Patlern Dind., 60 
Front St, W., Toronto.
Swing Into Spring! New., New 
Pattern Calnlog ims separntes,
Jumpsuits, slimming shapes, 
free pattern eoiifxm. 5fle 
IN.STANT SEWING BOOK sew 
lofliiy, wear lomomiw. *|,
HundicdB of fashion Iscb, II. shm« t*j*u«i.
228
. ' - .....................V
WANrt;i)! RF-LIABLK BABY NnTt:U 
In BulUnfl arm far il»y cart of I.) 
nirnilb oM rhlM. I’raftr mother w-llli 
rhll4 ol almllar act, Ttlephoaa 7U* 
7655 after i  i>.m, ju
nkuAiii-K BABY wn'Rii'itirfxiM K
In, liM a.m,-SiW p.m.; w«*lMlar6 
only, rtniral lliillanfl, TVIaphoaa 765* 
3661 allay Ii69 p.m. ■/ 3«
MATUBF. WOMAN FOR STKADY 
work In Rullanfl fllrtrlcl real b«m«, 
ftotaiins aliarnoon a awl day ahlft, Mart 
havt iraniportaUM. Teltpbaba 7S5*
6ii», m
WOMAN ‘ nF.aUinFU Ilift WF,F,KI,V
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
THu; Bnm sii ciiiLUMBiA human 
rlghii Art prohlblta any advariKS* 
,mfnt Ihal illacrimmalat aiataal 
ptraon ol any data of ponofli bo- 
caina al tae#, rallslafli eMar. 
Itonalily, flocortry, plara of. flilSIa or 
asalnol anyoot bamuat al a ia  bt- 
IwOM* 44 anrt 65 years untoon Iha flit* 
rrlmliiallon la JualineS hy a bona (Ma , 
roqihremoni for Iho ornrH lnvt»lv«tf.
MAKrT^rt i i ^  notm  with
quallly Walhina frmlueta, Car raquired. 
Talophona 763-S576 or call al 971 l.»«a 
Ava. ....................... H
36Al t e a c h e r s
TIIK AICCONP KKMJWNA i:«OI’f:HI* 
llva I’ra-MehopI requirea |wa Uathera 
Marllnt Septtmher 1971. Una lor ft. a 
year aM rhiwwi. fiva mornmsa a wpth 
and ana for four ytar old rhildrrn, 
thraa mamlnia a waek. Appb Sivliifl 
(letalla of qualinratluna and axperlenra 
10 Bat ('678. TtiO Kelimua Iwlly (’aiirlT.
•_____ ________ Wl
KINOKRGARTKN T K A O U jBg  
D im and lloala Kladarfariaa. Kaal 
Maavaa, la afart flaptambar. ItTl. tbia.
7<*tMt ar TKMin, t a r
fAORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14 \
PAGE 14 EELOWNA GAILY COITBIEB. TOVB., APB. St. im
37. SAUSM EN AND  
A6ENT$
4Z AUTOS FOR SALE
Inland Rejalty Ltd.,
1607 Ellis Street. Kelowna. BlC .̂ 
r^u ires  ■ ®
Two Real Estates 
Salesmen.
We offer newly remodelli:d air 
conditioned offices, prime lo> 
cation. Built in client referrals 
through Block Brothers and 
National Real Estate Service 
meinbersbip. i^or further de­
tails call today in confidence to
Bill Jurome, 763-4400
; ■ tf
im  MEBCUKY BBOVGHAH YOUB 
door. V4. .utOBuUe twnwntwhw. 
sadin, power r t tr  wlado*. View st MJ 
LawMOvATCinif.. t2t
WRECKCtC USS CHBYSLEB 4U: 
•gtoottUe triniitilwtoa ta rood ĥape.
for.pazls or lake aa if. Appljr at <70 
Birch Avtatto aRcr S:00 pjn. . Z2S. za
«S5 CHEV, TWO DOOR ! HARDTOP. 
V4. tbrea tpced. Bant fhilt, Moit fcU. 
OlfenT Caa be teca at .BcffUa City 
Hotel. Tclepboot T«^3m. 22S
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMKRSt 49. LCGALS & TENDERS
3 8 .'EMPLOY. WANTED
B L A S T IN G  
Any type Drilling and 
Blasting.
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable
P H O N E  7 6 8 -5 8 5 9
230
19fi7' FLYUOinH, 383 rODB BARREL, 
two door hardtop, power fteeriac. power 
trakea. Thlepbm 7834373 alter 3:00 
pjB. '. 337
1963 RAUBLER FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
bit lU . ftaadard ihift. Good coodiUoo. 
Tetephoaa daya T8341GS: evealnia 762- 
839X 326
1967 CUTLASS SEDA.N. ONE OWNER, 
38.000 miles. Power steerinjt. power 
brakes. Dnal eabansta. 8U93 or best 
Oder. Teiepboae 763-21M. 226
WANTED: ' HAVE CASH FOR ULM 
wacoa. Must be 1964 or np. Abo have 
Jeep., new paiat. for sale. Tclepbone 
7684777. 226
GIRL WITH EXPERIENCE 
in bookkeeping, accounting 
machines, payroll, typing 




1968 ' UETEOR MONTCALM, FOUR 
door. 8 cylinder, radio, etc. 81093. Tcle- 
pbono 762-2127 daya only. tf
1968 FORD CAR. GOOD CONDITION. 
Antomattc tranimlasion. power stccriDC. 
radio. Telephone' Ward 763-6717. tf
DOUBLE WIDE CLEARANCE SALE
Buy One Half -  
Get the Other Half Free
4 4 ’ X 2 2 ’ C O L O N Y  P A R K  b y  M A R IN E R . N H A
approved . L ist $ 1 6 ,9 0 0      — . N O W  $ 1 4 ,9 0 0
4 4 ’ X 2 0 ’ C O L O N Y  P A R K —
L ist $ 1 5 ,3 0 0  ......................................................N O W  $ 1 3 ,6 0 0
3 6 ’ X 2 4 ’ C H A N C E L L O R  —  '
L ist $ 1 1 ,9 0 0  N O W  $ 1 0 ,5 0 0
SE E  T H E M  A T
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
H w y. 97  N .  —  across from  M ountain  Shadow s  
7 6 5 -6 7 2 7
227
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
steering, power brakes. Tclepbone 762. 
3707 after 3:00 pjn. 231
1963 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8, antomaUc, 1375. Most seU. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 230
1970 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF. TWO 
door hardtop, six cylinder standard, 
radio. $2,495. Telephone 763-5749. 229
1968 ROADRUNNER. POWER STEER- 
Ingi power brakes. Mag -wheeb. Will 
accept trade-in. Telephone 762-3379. 229
226 J966 MOB. 
_  Thb car
SECOND CAR IN FAMILY, 
b  a swinger. Telephone 
228GENTLE&IAN. UNDER 40, FAJIILY | me. 7644B31.
■ban. .would like employment as book­
keeper. general oHlce.. payrdl "  I le oflo mllM like new Annlv at Similar lines. ExceUent r e f e r e n c e s ! “‘w. Apply at 
S d ^ ^ W e .  Reply to Box C972. TheJ ladder Avenue.
Kelow^ Daily Courier.
11984 RAMBLER FOUR DOOR SEDAN.
869 
228
228 1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR -  ONE 
TT^.iourner. low mileage. Good condition. 
8800. Telephone 764-t921, 227PLUMBING AND HEATINGtractor, 20 years e x p e r i e n c e . __________________________________
painting, remodeUlng and ftnbhlng .̂| 1947 PLYMOUTH COUPE. GOOD RUN-
228
I40W CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
Frea. estimates. Telephone 763-2165 after ning condlUbn. Telphone 762-5018.
5;00 p,m. ' M1
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE SOON, RE 
quires accommodation for. part time 
services. Reply to Box .G96f. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 230 _
MEAT CUTTER, 20 YEARS EXPERl- |42A, MOTORCYCLES
£nbTB*ox“cw\* ^  TRIUMPH BONNEVILLEBepb to Box C971, The Kelowna uauy ExceUent condiUon. For in-
Conrler. formation telephone PhU at 763-5719 
230e x pe r ie n c e d  COUPLE AVAILABLE after 5:00 p.m.
hoad N.W., Calgary 44, Alberta, 231 consider any offers. Telephone 765 
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 6484. . 228
in Bay Avenue area. 
<618.
Telephone 762-' ^  1970 BSA 250 CC. LOW MILEAGE.
__  Helmet included. Telephone 768-5687 dr
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR P AINT-176̂ 7662. .. 226
and ” 5,**̂ *- HONDA. GOOD CONDITION. *275.estimates. Telephone 762-8641. “  Telephone 766-2711. 229
WILL DO DRESSMAKING, ANY PAT- 
tem. Reasonable. T dep^e^76»W ^ ■ Toipphono 6̂4̂ 64,MINI BIKE WITH HONDA 50 ENGINE.229
PETS ond LIVESTOCK




New 1971 60x12 CRESTWOOD II
3 BEDROOM — FULLY FURNISHED
Priced to  clear at $7,995.00
DON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN AT .
Your M obile  Home Centre
CARLETON MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Hwy. 97N at McCurdy Rd.—Just North of Drive-In Theatre 




SEALED TENDERS will be received on behalf of the 
owner. Mr. F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer, School Dis­
trict No. 23. (Kelowna). 599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
]B.C.. for “Sunnyvale School Additions and Renovations'*.
1. DCXIUMENTS; Plans, Specifications, Instructions to 
Bidders and Tender Forms are available for General 
Contractors at the office of Hartley & Arajs, Architects, 
1460 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. B.C., upon a deposit 
of $25,00 in the form of a certified cheque, \
2. (XOSING DATE: Tenders will be received by the Own­
er up until 1:00 p.m., Thursday, May 20, 1971.
3. BONDING: Tenders must be accompanied by $L500 
Bid Bond. The lowest or any Tender will not neces­
sarily be accepted.
4. VIEWING: Documents may be examined at the foL, 
lowing locations:
a. Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C.,
2675 Oak Street, Vancouver 9, , B.C.
b. Provincial Government Plan Viewing Room,
Room 108,
501 - 12th West,
Vancouver 9, B.C. '
c. Kelowna Builders’ Exchange,
Chamber of Commerce Board Room,
Kelowna, B.C.
d. Southern Interior Construction Ltd.
Box 97,
Vernon, B.C,
Last 01 Wabash Cannon Balls 
Thunders Into St.:Louis-Late
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Camper .1
NEW OTTO and STARCRAFT 
All Modds in stock
Wm. Treadgold & Son
538 Leon Ave. 
763-2602
228
8Ki -FOOT VANGUARD CAMPER WITH 
propane stove, refrigerator and furnace. 
Used one summer. Suitable for use on 
any half or 44 ton truck. . Telephone 
767-2664. 228
SCHOOL BUS. FULLY CONVERTED 
Sleeps six. Propane stove and lights. 
Ice-box, water tank and sink. New tires 
and ready to go. Telephone 762-7801.
226
12’x40* ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNIS- 
hed, with Insulated porch. Electric heat 
,as well as oil furnace. Set up at Bta- 
watha. Telephone 763-5044. •' tf
8*x28’ LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
mobile home. No. 63 Shasta. Trailer 
Court. Skirted, 4’x8’ porch, 220 wiring, 
electric range, baseboard heating. Fully 
tumbhed $2,875 or ' partly furnished 
$2,675. Telephone 762-7314 before 8 a.m. 
or between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. for 
appointment to see. tf
42B. SNOWMOBILES
__________  1969 YAMAHA 350 CC.. LOW MILEAGE.
ONE FOUR-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED | Telephone Peachland 767-2630. 228
quarter horse stallion. Grand Champion,
1970. I.P.E. One heavy duty roping 
aaddle. One barrel racing saddle 
both with quarter horse trees. Eric 
Scott, Armstrong, 546-6413. 228
TWO REGISTERED THOROUGHR-S iS  SNOW CR U I^R RK361
BiMes.“ a8e(l 9 and 11. Quiet ride or 440cc, moulded trac. Demo
brood mares. Asking $400 each or offers. model. Only .......... $1,080.00
1 2 W  THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale. . Extra bedroom and 
porch. Reasonable. Across from Rotary 
Beach. Telephone 763-5331 after 6:00 
P.m; . tf
MUST SELL lO* x 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For information telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202. tf
12’ WIDE THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Immediate occupancy, Tele­
phone 768-5704. 228
MOVING! MUST SELL 1967 14-FOOT 
Travelaire Trailer with equalizer hitch. 
Used very little, immaculate condi 
tlon.. $1450. Telephone 762-8885. tf
SHASTA TRAaER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbom Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
ESTATE O t ROSE MATTERN, 
DECEASED
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS 
ROSA MATTERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing . claims against the Estate 
of Rose Mattern, Deceased, 
otheraise known as Rosa Mat­
tern, late of the City of Kel­
owna, in the Province of British 
Columbia are hereby required 
to send them to the under­
signed, the solicitors for the 
Executor, on or before the 31st 
day of May, 1971, after which 
date thie Executor will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claim$ of 
which he then has notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO,
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 




SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders for the supply of a 
67 Passenger Conventional 
School Bus will be received at 
this office up to 2:00 p.m.. May 
12, 1971. Tender forms are 
available at 760 Baillle Avenue, 
Kelowna.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.




School District No. 23
MUST SELL, LEASE. RENT OR WILL 
take camper traUer oh trade: 12’x66’ 
"Villager" three bedroom mobile home. 
Telephone 762-7038. 232
12x54 IMPERIAL. TWO BEDROOMS. 
Immaculate. Two years old. Best offer 
for cash or trade. Telephone 765-7936.
228
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street, tf
Also pony saddle, 
8269.
$25. Telephone 762-
^  12—1971 SNOW CRUISER Rapido 
G E R M A N  SHEPHERD - GERMAN 500, 440cc, 57 h.p. Racing 
Short Hair cross puppies, $3 rach.| machines. Very competitive.
Only ........................  $825.00
 e .
Could make good hunting dogs. Tele­
phone 76 6̂517. 229
BEAUTIFUL BAY THOROUGHBRED | Used SnowmobUcs from $300.00 
mare. 16.2'hands. Good disposition.
Good' for jumping or racing. Telephone 
765-7569.
;ion.! ■
^  Treadgold &  Son
FIVE-YEAR-OLD APPALOOSA GELD- 
ing. Very genUe. Would make good) 
pack horse, $300. Telephone 765.7104.
2261
538 Leon Ave. 
763-2602 '
228
PROFESSIONAL HORSE BREAKING' 
and training. Telephone Jim Kendall TWO SKI-DOOS WITH TRAILER 
at 76S-79M evenings. 2291 Sell separate or all tor $800. Telephone
762-7274.
P A R T  POODLE PEKINGESE. 5V4| 
months old. shots, $30. Teipphohe 762- ___
0230. 229143. AUTO SERVICE
228
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
S U M M E R  H O M E  W IT H  H U N D R E D S  O F  M IL E S  
O F  L A K E  F R O N T A G E
22 FT. ARTCRAFT 
CRUISER
Good power, full 
cooking, head, many 
extras. Priced to sell 
fast — $3,675.
P H O N E  4 9 2 -0 : d 4  O R  W R IT E  F IT Z P A T R IC K , 
4 4 4  O K A N A G A N  A V E . E ., P E N T IC T O N
BEGIN PRODUCTION
(3RAND FALLS, N.B. (CP) — 
Production has got-under way 
at a new $7 million potato chip 
plant in this nOTthwestern New 
Brunswick community. T h e  
plant, which will employ about 
400 when it reaches peak pro­
duction, is owned by McCain 
Foods Ltd, The company oper­
ates other food plants elsewhere 




REGINA (CP) — Many parts 
of Saskatchewan were without 
electricity for up to an hour 
today after a power failure.
Regina had power restored a 
few minutes after the failure oc­
curred just before 8 a.nl. CDT 
but Saskatoon was not restored 
for about 30 minutes and Prince 
Albert was out for an hour, 
Moose Jaw was not affected.
A Saskatchewan Power Corp. 
spokesman said the failure oc- 
cunred when two steel powerline 
towers collapsed on either side 
of the N o r t h  Saskatchewan 
River about 30 miles northwest 
of Saskatoon. A heavy coating 
of ice was believed to have 
caused the collapse.
The lines dropped into the 
river and caused a power surge 
which cut out generating sta­
tions at S a s k a t o 0 n, Cotesu 
Creek at the west end of Diefen- 
baker Lake and Squaw Rapids 
near Nipawin.
Sh0*s mighty tan nut: 
taa .ndaom e. She’s knowa 
aidte w^B hy stt. She’s the 
Wsbssh CsnttoB Ball, ss fa­
miliar to railway huffs as 
old No. 99 and Casey 
Jones. Friday the Cannon 
Ball rumbles and roars for 
the final time, on her list  
run.
By HUGH MORGAN
DETROIT (AP) — The sta- 
tionmaster threw his hand 
down: casually in a signal 
from the dimly lit, nearly 
empty Union Depot a t 7:15 
a.m. EST, and the Wabash 
Cannon Ball was on its way 
on one of its last journeys.
Engineer J. L. Miller of De­
t r o i t - ^  years on the railway 
—sounded the bell. Looldng 
under the peak of his Detroit 
Tigers’ baseball cap, he eased 
the throttle, and on to St. 
Louis went the Wabash Can- 
hon Ball, the last of the trains 
to  canry the historic name. It 
is being eliminated after its 
run Friday, under the new 
government-sponsored U .S. 
railway system.
“Breakfast being served,” 
chanted Wardell Price of St. 
Louis, a lounge car attendant 
for 29 years.
Price, the shortorder cook, 
waiter, cashieri dishwasher, 
bartender and table cleaner, 
recalled the days when two 
cooks and three or four wait­
ers were needed to take care 
of passengers.'
*1116 modem Cannon.Ball_ 
has two passenger cars, a ' 
parlor car, a baggage car and 
an engine com part with the 
four or five coaches, a diner 
and a parlor car that used to 
be standard.
The Wabash Cannon Ball is 
a descendant of freights and 
passenger trains of the same 
name in the 1800s.
It entered the American folk 
culture as a hobo ballad,
whose lyrics have been 
written and revised many, 
many timeŝ
Conductor Walter Kindlcs- 
parker^ who i started or the 
railway in 1929, had his wife 
along for a final trip on the 
Cannon Ball. The couple met 
on the train in 1964, when he 
chatted with her grandchd- 
dren. Ih ey  started dating and; 
were married three months 
later.
The Maumee River, which’ 
flows eastward into Lake 
Erie, was left behind. The 
train wentmver a bridge, the 
rails thudding with a hollow 
sound, and entered the Wa­
bash River Valley. ,
In the midst of Illinois, the 
train stopped on a siding, 
waiting for its twin Cannon 
Ball to pass eastbound on the 
one track between St. Louis 
and Detroit.
The Cannon Ball crossed ttieH 
Mississippi River and : under' 
the big archway at St. Louis, 
L i g h t n i n g  streaked -the I 
black sky and rain fell as (he 
train reached the yards; But 
it had to wait 35 minutes in 
the yard because a . freight ! 
train was in the way.
It was 5:40 p.m. CST, an 





L O N D O N  V ISIO N  
C E N T R E
438 Lawrence Ave., 24516
<k t i d e
j. Pow dered D etergent. 
K ing Size
PURE BRED MALE BORDER CdLLlE, 
eeveu months old; has had all 'shots.
$20. Telephone 763-3753. 2281 FOR SALE
AND ACCESSORIES
14 INCH CHROME RIM 
FOR GM. Telephone 763-4917. 228
WANTEb—• GOOD HOME FOR MALE
dog.. Nine months old. Part Lab. Tele-, a
phone 764-4843 228 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
GENTLE MARE JN GOOD CONDI-1 jggj cHEV PICK-UP. MUST SELL, 
lion. Ideal for child. Telephone 766-2268. jggJ Fleetside. Needs body
W. Si U work but works line. Custom cab and 
lighting. Good tires and motor, new 
i n  AUTOS FOR SALE wheel bearings, brakes, alignment, 
rvri% b,|anclng; muffler. See at Mohawk
3968 BARRACUDA.’ TWO DOOR HARD- Service.' Highway’ 97. Telephone 763- 
lop, .318, V-8, console shift, deluxe j 2488. 229
IhmdSlJr OMC HALF TON. V-8 ENGINE.Hnoulaer narncbBs four now polygiM . a.A/*.<AA> aia>a aIam
belled Firestone tires, two magnesium nrnnsni
500 wheels, two extra tires and wheels- â s Jnm
ground grips Cassette recorder-player J m  
and radio, one year old paint Job. Telephone 762
Consider trade on 1969 Olds or T.blrd. ________________________  ■
Telephone 76̂ -4119 after 6:30 p,m. 227 [ JEEP ENGINE, 1958 F-HEAD FOUR
1965 T-BIRD. 40.000 MILES. IMMACU-
Offers, tow Falcon six cylinder. Telephone 765-0393








economical Iransportatlon, I 
Ford, six cylinder, four 1967 FORD TANDEM., . . _________  _______  1965 FARGO





lS«l MERCURY METl’JOH COMPACT. 
Power steering, power brakes: V-a auto­
matic. Also 1961 NSU Prince. Roth in 
A-l mechanical comllllon, Telephone 7fl3- 
,4141 beiore. 2 p.m. except weekends,
227
600 series. Telephone 762-4464. 229
(058 FORD PICK-UP. RUNNING BUT 
not licenced, $275. Telephone 702-7274.
228
1001 CORVAIR PICK - UP TRUCK. 
Good rubber, $375, Telephone 702-7017.
227
USED 18 FT. WOOD CABIN 
CRUISER
c/w 75 h.p. Scott, all equipped. 
Only $995.(K)
USED 17 FT. WOOD FLYING 
BRIDGE CRUISER 
Only $595.00
CANOES-Wood and Fibreglass 
Now In Stock
Wm. Treadgold & Son
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE. 15 H.P. EVIN- 
rude motor wilK tank, valve, $200.00, 
Telephone 765-5039 or 765-7219 after 6:00.
, tl
538 Leon Ave. 
763-2602
228
1969 HOUnSTON GLASCRAFT 14tj 
fool runabout. Johnson 20 h.p. motor. 
Complete with top. oars, lifejackets, 
lights and all necrssaiy accessories. 
New condition, used, less than ,30 hours, 
Price ItlSO, Apply Wood Lake Resort, 
Telephone 766-2703, 230
REAijTIFUL 26’ CABIN CRUISER. 
Plush interior. Motor completely over 
hauled and balanced. Excellent for




1970 YAMAHA EIGHT H.P. OUTBOARD 
motor. Excellent condition. Tool kit, 
4VJ gallon tank. Used season. $250. 
Telephone 765-5066, 230
1970 STARCRAFT BOAT. 115 H.P. JOHN- 
son outboard. Tach and speedometer, 
Trailer, Fully equipped for skiing. Tele­
phone 762-6901. , 228
12W; FOOT HOURSTON GLASCRAFT 
hinabout. 9Vi horse Johnson motor. 
Trailer. Life Jackets. $000. Telephone 
705-.7020, ', , 2 2 6
A
NEW 16’ BOAT WITH BRAND NEW 
65 Mercury motor. Owner must , sell, 
$2,400, Telephone 763-5243. ' 230
EIGHT FOOT HYDROPLANE WITH 
Johnson controls. Telephone 764-4564.
220
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pniy cosh lor complete estotes and 
hoiisohold contents. Telephone 765-5047. 




T o t a l  D a i l y  C o s t  $ 1 0 0 . 7 0
BEING SICK CAN COST
The cost per d a y , of a 
Hospital bed is one that can 
puzzle and disturb people, 
even in these days of insur­
ance. Aware of this J. Doug­
las Snedden, executive dir­
ector of the Hospital for Sick 
Children In Toronto has ex­
plained the total at that hos­
pital in the hospital’s cm-
plo.vec magazine. Their rate 
o f $100.70 sounds like a lot of 
money for'one day's care 
but on a 24-hour basis it 
costs $23,05 to cover building 
and administration service, 
$30.90 for nursing service, 
, olher-patient care $34.45 and 
education costs $12 30.
(CP Newsmap)
1968 BUICK LK.SABHE, POW EH  
ileering. power hrnkca, three epeed 
automatic, 350, V-8. $2100 or nearest 
otter. Muit sell by the lOlh, Telephone 
765-7498. If
OWNEH ,THAN8FiitnED-MUST SKLL 
1964 Butek LeSahre, four rimr hardtop, 
V-8 automatic, power nlcrrlng, power 
brohea. Make an offer. 76’2-3820, a»h 
for. Vic, 2JI
rOR SALE BY OWNICIl -  1909 Foiu) 
atatlon wagon,, Power steering, power 
brakes. Extra wheel anil studded tires. 
351 motor, plus other extras. Reason. 
able. Telephone 765-5430, 229
1968 PONTIAC SKDAN STRATO CHIeF, 
Automatic, new tires, excellent condl. 
tlon. wm accept trade of older elation 
wagon or amall car. Telephone 762-2053 
or 763-4101, 229
1968 QEAUMONT 327 HluirpERiroH: 
mance, 'Four speed, pi»l-traction, 
mags, tspo deck, vinyl root, heavy duty 
auspsnilon. T̂ elephone 701-53M or 7«2.
___ ______ __ 228
MlFs'r BELL 1957 cifEv 'nivo iiooii
wagon.' V-8, huckela. slick."four mags, 
Raceuiailer slicks, tach, 7 I paint. Rest 
cash offer over 6500,00. Caaamara 
Motel No. 19. 228
set your sights taste...
1M9 ROAD RUNNER 440, SIX PACK. 
Foat-lracllon, Dyna reaeenr, 410 gears.
. fibrsgissa hood, ram-alr. Hooker headers 
Many other eitras, $lj)00. Telephone 
783-8641. 226
1W» CHEV IMPALA TWO'door Hard, 
top. V-8. automsilc, tirrnrrd. Reanil. 
lUI shape. Abo 1958 Chsv station 
wagon. Telephone 76.V363.1. n
FORCED TO SELL 19*8 t'ORTINt 
tw* door; Wd with black vinyl lop Well 
car«<| Icr. Only 15.000 mlbs. Bacrlllcc 
tar cash. Telephone 76.5-7ai 231
CO 'ibpi.EsH Tius*"isiiMiiiKitt“
•Ol Rirtcfc Ahylarfc cooverllWt, For h,. 
lormeUM raU 765A»4, Ne ralla Frt- 
day night er Balnrdar. gji
MVirr SELL BY MAY 15. 19» AM. 
Iwsssdor w in  m . eondlUonlng. low 
inileag*. BoImm* f f  warraaty to buyer, 
Tvlfphym 7»^1M after * p.w>. 22*
GTOJubOE, m  CUBIC INCH 
motor. Power Sttning, power hrekra. 
Mags and Coodyear llree. Mrre»radla. 
TIE Meertag. Tetrphehe TM-CMt 72*
MUhT^ltKii.--- iws FHlFBIWir 400 
Fo««r speed, po«IHse1t«e, pn«r» di«r 
braturk. Best atfri. Irlephiiia !s5.T»9l
give yourself a L U C K Y  break
fo r  treo M im iM im y  and bo tita  refum, p h tm :
-K COFFEE
B lue R ibbon.
A ll Purpose ............... lb.
-k  MIRACLE WHIP
. Kraft. Salad D ressing. 
^  3 2  oz, j a r .............................
MARGARINE
B etter A
^  B u y     H
i c H E E Z W H I Z
^  32  oz.
^  j a r .....
lbs.
^  ORANGES
J lw Sw eet and Juicy. 
5 lb. cello  bag ....
POTATOES
F in n , nutritious, 
15 lb. ce llo  bag
-k  STEAKEnES B,„r ,b 69c^
^ BACON .. 69c J
J  WIENERS’it'W  ^
L COTTAGE ROLLS
f k  R ead y  to S e r v e ................................... .........  lb.




Free dtUy deliverleg (except Runday) in Rutland ’̂ ^ 1
or Kelowna with order of $13 or mnre.
| top
PO,
T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t is  n o t pub tW hed  o r  d isp la y ed  b y  th e  U q tio r  C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f  B r it is h  C olum bia*
SUPERETTE
ilwy* 97 N. AcroM from Mountain Shadow! 
M old—  Phone 765-5738
Prices E ffective  Thura., FrI., S a i. and Sun,
OPEN DAILY TIU . 10 P.M,
1 0  SERVE YOU lUVn F.R
|v<;
 ̂'i <lrl
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Nental Illness 
Being R ^ rc h e d
By Georre C.'Thoatcsoa, M.D, 
of two
DAILY CRYFTOQUOIE— Here's bow to work it:   ̂
a x y d l b a a x r  
is L 0 K 0 7 E L L 0 W
One- letter aimply atanda for another. In  this sample A* is . 
uud for the. three L's, X  lor, the two 0%  etc. Single letters, 
apoatropbes, the length and fomatlon o f the words ate all 
hints. E a ^  day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram' Quotation
Q W I V I K A Q  P H T I P I O Q  XJA R G  U F -  
X R Y Q ’K O B I  Q R  K Y V  O K Q S Y I .  Q W l  
l O Q - X / Y l  R B I K O  TJA K G G I B Q I J  D Z  
JC X I D D V I . — D V K U A I  X K A B K V
Yesterday'a Cryptoqnote: YHE UNIVERSE IS FULL OF 
MAGICAL THlNGa WATIINa FOR OUR WTTS TO GROW* 
sh a r per .—EDEN PBILLPOTTS
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
tSecofid In a aeries 
artlelea)
Yesterday' the question was 
posed: -T h a v e '' heard that 
sehiieophrenia js  a chemical im­
balance in the body. Does this 
mean there is a cure for it?'*
As pointed out in yesterday’s 
column, scbizojRirenla is 'a  men­
tal illness—a common one, too, 
for-about half, of all-the pa- 
tients in mental bosintals are 
achizoi4>reqic.
And yet, although it is a mat* 
ter .Qf mental illness rather than 
physical illness in the ordinary 
sense, there is growing belief 
that some sort of chemical im- 
t^ an ce  is, indeed, involved.
There has been some ex-: 
tremely detailed technical study; 
of this over the years, and it stUl 
continues. Various differences 
in the body chemistry have 
been' discovered, and I ' would 
hope^-rwe all hope—that this 
may lead to some better way 
of treating the disease.
But a cure now? No, unfor. 
unately. Finding that ceiiain 
chemical differences, exist , is 
quite a different matter froqi 
being able to: change them. : , 
And, of couirsei the presence 
of these differences > does not 
mean it represents the whole 
disease. It may very well be 
only a part of it. It might, for 
i ll  we can say now, be a re- 
suit—one of consequences of 
schizophrenia rather than 
cause.
Besides this, although these 
chemical clues are being found,' 
it is also possible in many cases 
to recognize some of the emo­
tional pressures' under which a 
patient begins to crack—the 
young person under family pres­
sure to go into a business he 
doesn’t like, the child -who 
gradually founders under too 
many demands upon him to per­
form thus and so, and so es­
capes into a make - believe 
world.
Can it be that schizophrenia
victims succumb - under, pres­
sure! but do not become schizo­
phrenic. '
Does a  patient realize that 
sometlUng is wtoog? 'Indeed, 
yes. some do. But others, be­
come so submerged, in their 
dream worlds that either they 
do not clearly recognize how. 
wrong their. view is or, possi­
bly, it becomes a matter of 
their being unable to communi­
cate what they tbiiik or’feel. - 
'B y and large, however, it is 
probably safe to ^assume ,that 
most Schizophrenics think the 
world is out of joint rather than 
themselves.
T s . schizophrenia inherited? 
That’s atout as hard a question 
as the one: about body chem­
istry. There are some instances 
which seeni to indicate a- ten­
dency toward schizophrenic be­
havior may be inherited, al­
though that is not the same as 
saying the disease itself is.
Again, schizophrenia, can pop 
up in a family in which there 
is no evidence: of the same ail­
ment in other members. . •
It is, in many ways, a  dis­
ease as mystifying as some of 
the simpler physical diseases 
were, before th^.^discovery of 
germs.
There’s this difference. ’There, 
is very great, organized effort 
today to find some answers, 
and a disinclination to accept 
the folklore of the past. Such as, 
tor just one example, the be­
lief In the 1700s that you could 
“drive out devils” by beating 
the patient!
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Should 
patients with arthritis drink 
milk?—Mrs. O.W.
There’s no reason why they 
shouldn’t — and for general 
health, several reasons why 
they should.
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piT i* ' W H I L 5  Y O U  H A V E  I
YOU» WAUl-Br out; DEAR, ) 
MAY I HAYS ;>— a/  
Piva OOLtARS?
I  W O N D S R  
HOW I THINK 
OP THSSa 
THINGS.'
Note to M.R.L.: “B complex” 
is a combination of various 
vitamins of the B group—B-1,
is a condition which lets its B-2, B-12 and others.
MAS SAVED BY 
A VMD OP CHEMM6 TOBACCO.
A 2  U.S. SCOUTS 
I4RI6GUHG THROUGH tOOQ HOSTILE 
DlDtAHS TO GET HELP fUR A FORCE. 
;(7(»MLRYMEM<}NTHEARIKAREE fork 
OF THE REPUBLICAN RIVER IN COLO* 
SWOEMLY FOUND THEIR PATH 
, BLOCKED BYA RATTIESNAKE .
! CiVffP vMD ready to s l i t m !
; UNABLE TO SHOOT THE RATTLER 
BECAUSE THE SOUND WOULD HAVE 
BROUGHT THE MEARBV CHEYENNE 
lUMtRlORi 8 ^  DROVE
.QFP THE SNAKE BY SQUIKTm IT 
w m  i m c m  j m  ( s e p tn  lo^o)
BILLED
OP SAMOA
HAS ITS TEETH 
IN ITS BILL
WHALBlS MOUTH
imOVIDES .ENOUGH - 
WHALEBONE TO MAKE 
10,000 S IW W S
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
I  HAVE AR(?ANSEP TO MEET J  
MV C30USIN FERPINANDATA 
LITTLE CHALET AT THE BORPER 




AH-. WHAT A RARt OPPORTUNITY 
IL GIVE MYSELF ANP MV
Vl/E ARE A VANISHING BREED 
you ANPI-ANPTHE 
PELICIOUS PROSPECT OF 
FOIIING THIS OBJECTIONABLE 
MR. NOVA MAKES ME FEEL
i/0UN$A$M i)l




(f) KLi| Fwiwoi JiriiJiMK I«o.. INI, W«iU >mu mwv«A
By B. JAY BECKER 
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WEST EAST
AQ98' 74 AKJ 106
7  A1072 B 9 '
4 A K 1 0 7  > ( ) 9 8 5 3




♦  J 6 4 2  
AKl ^ J l OS i -  
The bidding:
North Ea.st South West.
2 Y Pass 34k Pass
44k Pass 54k Dble
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds. . I
This deal occurred in a wom­
en’s team of foUr championship 
in England.
At the first table, North, 
playing Acol, opened two hearts. 
This announced a considerably 
better than average opening 
bid, based in good measure on 
distributional values,
South responded three clubs 
and went to five over the raise 
to four. North would probably 
have bid six' had West not 
made a somewhat unexpected 
double of five clubs.
West led a diamond. Declarer 
ruffed in dummy and played the 
king of hearts. When West re­
fused the trick, South ruffed out 
the hearts. and wound up with 
all the tricks to bring home a 
score of 1,150 points. Had West 
taken the ace of hearts. South 
would still have made the con­
tract, but with only one over-j 
trick instead of two.
At the second table, the bid­
ding started the same way but 
ended differently. It went:
North East 'South West 
2D  Pass 34k Pass 
" l4Ai ^  Pass 9 *  Pass 
6 * '
. A diamond was led and South 
made six, losing only a heart 
trick. But at this table, having 
bid the slam, declarer scored 
1,540 points, producing a net 
gain for her team of 390 points.
The opening lead proveid ,tp 
be very expensive. West might, 
easily have reasoned that dum4 
my would probably be void of 
diamonds. North was unlikely 
to bid a slam lacking the ace 
of hearts and ace of diamonds; 
unless she had no diamonds. On 
this basis. West could have led 
a spade—and defeated the slam.
It is interesting to note that 
West could have made six 
spades, yet at neither table -did 
West enter the bidding—except 
at the first table with a belated 
double. Had either West spoken 
up sooner, the outcome might 











U.S. Civil Aeronautic Board
‘‘H a'a  l ik e  a  f e r e a t  f ir e . C o n ta in ed , b u t  
B till aroold crin g .”
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mnr. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arifs) — 
*^gccp on youi' toes. Any sem- 
bianco of disinterest in your 
Job could backfire.
Vpr. 21 to May 21 (Taunial—A 
J  good day for making minor 
I.changes or readjuatmenta in 
ytiur work schedule, .
Jay 22 to Juno 21 (Gemini)— 
An unpredictable friend could 
c.-niie you some Inconvcnl- 
enct. Bo philosophical, 
brto to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Make a dry run before at- 
I tciniHing a brand new system, 
filly 24 to Aug. 23 tl.«i|» -r  Do 
not overtax .voursclf, thus di 
unlnlshShR effectiveness. Easy 
does tt today.
. ?l to Sept. 23 (Virgo) 
idea* will come liko a  “bolt 
frbim t ''0  blue.” Act on them 
i)rom’”ily.
H. "1 to Ocl. 23 (T.tbra) — 
Helping a superior “boyoiid 
the call of duty” won't be re- 
Igtattcd.
b t. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
IKeep arrangements flexible. 
Fame last-minute diapge pos* 
•iWe.'
Nov. 23 to Dec, 21 (Sagittarius) 
—An excellent day for devel­
oping new Interests, activi­
ties, ossociatlons.
Doc. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
An unex|>ectcd encounter 
could mean the start of an ex­
citing romance.
Jan. 21 to bob. 10 (Aquarius) 
Creative and Aftlstlc puraulta 
in lino for gain.s.
Feb. 20 to Mor. 20 (PiscesT 
A spLir-oMhC-inonifnt outing 
brings you good luck.
Astrospeeis —. Afmthcr g<a«l| 
day for conclmiing )>rmling bus. 
ness nogot'afons a^d •>'ra<v,»lng 
up phased-out projedH. Morn­
ing tnlluences will be excellent 
for taking the step-by-slep pro­
cedures involved in such aet v- 
Hy and for hnof1P’'T routine dc-- 
vetopmcnlSi-"- Mid ■ «i.tern'»on
prmnises a steiHip in vitality: 
new ventures and oihcnrisa 
also enthusiasm for launching 
taking advantage of some ex­
cellent o irovtuuiUcs I6r profit- 
making loon.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
United States Civil Aeronautics 
Board, charging that Canada 
peted unilaterally to give “sig­
nificant competitive advantage” 
to Canadian charter air taxis 
over their U.S. cohipetitors,' has 
token stops to tighten regula­
tions governing five Canadian 
operators,
Reading to a Dec. 17, 1970, 
order by ll)c Canadian 'Ti’ans- 
port Commission a)nondtng the 
licences of about 200 U.S. air 
taxi operators in Northern On­
tario. the CAB has decided to 
direct five Canadian companies 
to show cause why their permits 
should not be nmenued and re- 
stri(?ted In a "slmllor manner.” 
AlUiough interested parlies 
have 20 day,s. in which to fllo 
statements with the CAB in op­
position. the board," members 
said, "We Icntallvcly find and 
eoncludo that the public interest 
requires the foregoing |>ermlt 
amendments.”
* Tlic firms named arc: Cana< 
4ian iVoyegcur Airlines I-td.; Ig 
nace. Airways tfd .; Lac La 
Croix Quellco A ir,Service Ud.; 
Ontario Centrol Airlines Ltd.; 
gnd Parsons Airways Ltd.
fThese and other ‘ American 
competitura have long flown 
back and forth over, the border 
transporting many U.S.-based 
hunting parties into Nortlicrn 
Ontario and back.
' Tho 1970 Canadian order Hnv 
itfd the mo>*cmcnta of U.S 
nthnes ; to two • stops on each 
flight—one licing at a customs 
p r t  of entry and ” ih effect 
technical rather than a traffic 
stop,” the CAB aald In Us order 
Issued Tuesday.
The stated reason wes that 
excessive numbers of U.S. oper­
ator# were tn the aw# "without 
any cheek being nossibla on 
their acUvitles” with the result 
of "ImmlnenfdanBer of Inrepar- 
able ceolofeal d.smace and 
much diminished wildlife re­
serves."
The CAB said that the risks to 
wildlife reserves did not result 
from the aircraft operations 
themselves, Instead it was from 
“the alleged Inability tq police 
and enforce fish and game laws 
with respect to U.S. fishing and 
hunting parties which moy bo 
tronsportod by air carriers of 
both U.S. or Canodlan flags.” 
However, the Cnnadlan autl)oii- 
tles “ did not imnopc similar re­
strictions on Canodlan small 
aircraft operators.”
It adijied: “Thua (Canadian op­
erators gained a significant 
competitive advantage 'b  v e r 
U,S. air taxis in that tlicy alone 
conUnue. to be authorfzed by 
with governments to ptrCvlde 
through Bervlccs to the wlldcn 
ness areas Involved.” ,
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(CP) — About twice a nionUi, 
Sheila Thorne has to give life­
saving kissca to her fat-faced 
pug dog. Brandy. So far Brandy 
haa collapsed 70 times from 
heart attacks and required in­
stant moulh-to-mouth resuscita­
tion from hia owner. Experts 
say he can, survive, for years, 
given this hind of constant at­
tendance. .
VoORIMAGE 
KUALA LU M PU n. Malaysia 
(AP) — Sen, Ibrahim HhJI Jn«- 
cob told Parllain^nl the arms 
should be lowered on the slaltie 
of former premier Tunku Abdul 
Rahman outaide the atate house 
because It appears to be beg 
ling.
ORANGE SKIN 
BALLYMENA. Nortlicrn Ire- 
land (AP) — A local tattoo shop 
la reporting brlak Imslneia on 
its latest line—a full chest por- 
ttall of K<"g WllParn or Orrnve, 
the 17lh Century Northern Irish 
(lohtical hero.
RUFUS TOM 
WHAT CAN I  
DO FER YOU 
TODAY ?
mu'f.i-
N O T H IN J 
S N U F F V -  
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Joey PImning
Sr. JOHN’S. Nfld. <qp) 
Go\’enimont plans for a moior 
{MfoUe works program in this elr 
action year were reaffirmed 
Wednesday when .Premier Jo­
seph &naUwood hrought down a 
budget 1  o r e'c a a t i n g record 
spending of 1507,639.^ vnth no 
change in taxes. -. ' ’
Mr. S m a l l  w o o d '  said
’̂ x n
V
.XW'."-'' • •n-x" .
H53.747.300 capital-account ex­
penditure was “the biggest in­
vestment' ever made in the 
quickening of the province's 
growth.’’ ,
Capital and current account
— revraue was e s t i m a t e d  a t 
3409,40.900 adth tedend, grai 
sharedeost programs and ol 
payments from Ottawa proyidr 
ing $191,064,000.
The government planned to 
borrow $154,862,400 and spend 
$56,684,800 foi; debt retirement.
' Wages—the government’s sin^ 
gle biggest expense—were estl 
mated to cost $290 million in the 
1971-72 fiscal year.
The e s t i m ' a t e s  showed 
$38,241,500 capital account defi­
cit and a surplus of $63,900 oh 
(Kirrent account. •
T o t a l  coEpeudibora ia last 
year's budget was fiirecast at 
$3$S;2S3,700 while rtmanies were 
estimated at $339,009,500.
The year ended with .a.cur- 
renteiccount surplus-of $4.5 mil- 
Uon;
Despite the size of the pro­
pped cspital expenditure, Mr. 
^lallwood fold reporters it was 
“hot an electicm hudget’’ but a 
“normal growthbudget’*
The government’s liy^year 
term expires De<j. 31 and>an el­
ection is expected in June or 
September. ' •• ■ '
f 'O ie c k  a M
I . . .  Yoiir Yoiil Fotd Bill
___ is Lower at Safeway!"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVIMGS
British adventurer John 
Fairfax, who’has already sev­
eral long rows to his credit, 
is seen here at Golden Gate
LONG ROW STARTED
Bridge, prior to leaving San 
Francisco in an attempt to 
row to Sydney, Australia. Ac­
companying him in the 35-
foot boat is Sylvia Cook. The 
start of the journey was de­
layed several times by ad­
verse weather conditions.
PTATo 'Rise Like Phoenix 
W ith  Re-Organization
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—The PTA will “rise like 
a. Phoenix from the ashes” with 
a^ new plan now being imple­
mented, Catherine Schoen, pres­
ident of the British Columbia 
Pgrent-Teacher Federation, said 
Wednesday. . ,
i The organization will be re­
structured, refocused and revi­
talized, Mrs. Schoen ioiu dele­
gates to the federation’s 49th 
annual convention.
A basic part of the revitali- 
zaton is a new PEP (Parents 
Education Project) to train PTA 
leadership and obtain better in­
fo rm ^  laymen, she said.
The plan,, the PTA’s centen 
nial project, involved leadership 
conferences and promotional
Srograms. It will be backed up y  small, informal study groups 
meeting weekly next fall for 12 
WMks.
Mrs, Schoen rejected three 
options for the PTA's future 
suggested by James Carter, 
BiC. ' Educational Research In­
stitute president, to delegates 
at; the opening convention ses 
Sion Tuesday.
He suggested disbanding, 
merging with other groups or 
launching a power struggle for 
more control of schools and ed­
ucation.
REJECTS MERGER
‘We say to you, Mr. Carter, 
that the PTA will not disband, 
will not merge and lose its in- 
dentity and will n6t engage in 
a power struggle, but it will 
rise like the Phoenix from its 
ashes,” she said.
The drganiation has been 
concerned wth a drop in mem­
bership from 55,000 in 1958 to 
11,000 this year.
“The PTA has been seriously 
challenged by the Vancouver 
School Board, which has pro-, 
posed bypassing'the established 
PTA organization and setting up 
18 school advisory committees,” 
said Mrs. Schoen.
Such committees have been 
in operation for some time in 
(Ontario, she said, but th e . ex­
perience has been that it works 
well only where there is an 
active PTA.
Mrs. Schoen said the PTA
HUNTING CHARGE
Indian Belieyes He Was Right 
And Talk Of A 'D u c k ¥  Aired
plays a vital role in confronting 
governments as the only really 
disinterested spokesmen on be-| 
half of children and youth.
When teachers or trustees! 
go with their briefs to the prov-] 
incial government there is al­
ways a strong element of self- 
interest in their presentations. I 
But when the PTA takes a 
stand it is because a majority 
of its members is convinced 
that the majority of our young 
people is not getting a square 
deal.”
BRING ON MEN!
Earlier, Jim Killeen, presi-j 
dent of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration, told a panel discussion! 
on the organization that he felt 
the influence of the PTA was 
less than it might be because | 
it had few male members.
Sometimes, it seems an or-1 
ganization must have a driving, 
aggressive group of males in it| 
to make it credible,” he said, 
“It shouldn’t  be that way, at! 
all. Husbands are partly tdl 
blame for considering the child­
ren the wife’s duty. There! 
should be a co-operative effort | 
on the child’s behalf.”
Mr. Killeen said the teachers’ 
federation is suffering the re­
verse of the PTA’s problem— 
it is dominated almost entirely 
by males. |
“We don’t have one female 
teacher on our central execu­
tive,” he said, “not even token 
representation and how many 
women teachers are administra­
tors?" 1
W A L P O L E  ISLAND, Ont, 
(CP) — Last month, Joseph 
Dale Sands went to jail because 
be believed he was right and 
the white man was not.
The 21-year-old Indian from 
the Walpole Island Reserve 
near Sarnia hardly had a 
' chance to sit down in his cell 
because'he was released after 
live-minutes, but he says he be­
lieved then and believes now he 
committed no crime.
Sands was, convicted of con­
travening the Migratory Birds 
Act by unlawfully hunting ducks 
la!|t December with a shotgun 
that could hold more than three 
shells.
He admitted his gun did not 
have the wooden plug which 
would have limited its capacity 
but he argued he was an Indian 
and did not have to have one 
HlB trial in February was pick­
eted by about 100 persons, and 
inside he argued the law con 
travehed his rights as an Indian 
aiM his rights under the Canada 
Bin Of Rights.
He lost the argument, and got 
a $10 fine or one day in jail,
NO SPECIFIC TREATV 
' ^udgo Alan Fowler, in hand 
fog down sentence in March 
said there was no specific 
treaty dealing with the hunting 
' rlghU of Walpole Island Indi­
ans, and therefore he had to 
refer a royal proclamation of 
1768, whlch'dld give the Indians 
huhting rights. The judge said, 
hoiwever, it showedd It is not an 
atoolute - right to lise reserves 
for all time.
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straighten out the act,” Sands 
says,
’What’s going to happen if 
they take away our liunting 
rights . . .  we depend on hunt­
ing.” :
Sands directs much df his bit­
terness at the RCMP, although 
ironically he once thought' of 
joining the force. He says he 
has always had good relations 
with the island police force and 
provincial police, but the RCMP 
o f f i c e r s  who arrested him 
seemed determined to lay a 
charge.
“I’d never seen these guys be­
fore. I told him (the RCMP offi­
cer) that I was an Indian, but 
he said, 'You’re hot an Indian, 
you’r e , a Canadian,’ and took 
my gun.
“WAS REALLY MAD”
“I’d never been In trouble be 
fore, but when .they took my 
gun I Was really mad. When I 
went to Sarnia, they told me to 
pay the fine and save myself 
and them a lot of trouble.
“ 1 told (hem t I’d see them In 
court,”
At the Walpole Island council 
office. Chief Donald, Isaacs feels 
if the bird act is not changed 
through legal means, more 
drastic things might take place 
like the talks of a “duck-ln” 
two, or threti hundred people out 
shooting ducks with a com­
munal barbecue afterwards.
He says the real issue is In 
dlan rights. About 70 per cent ol 
the Islond’s work force must 
hunt to survive during the wlm 
ter, he says. “Maybe there are 
two laws—one for the white and 
one for the Indian,”
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OTTAWA (CP) -  A bill to In- 
ccflMQ the number of federally-!
judges by 12 to 441 
•ltd to raise their salaries by up 
to $0,000 a year was given first 
r e a d i n g  in the Commons 
Wednesday.
Limcr retirement ages and 
Intproved pension provisions are 
Included In the legislation, by 
which the Judges Act and Fln- 
•ticial Administration Act would 
be amended.
, The two^itow rsises would In­
crease the salary of Chief Jus­
tice Gerald Fbuteux, 70, of the 
^ p re m e  Court of Canada to 
$47,000 by next Jan. 1. with 
(d the raise retroactive to 
Jan. 1 ,1971, and $3,500 coming 
into effect nfoct Jan. l.
V tlus eight other Judges <»i the 
Supreme (Dourt* who now earn 
835,000 n yctor, would gel a 
" I p tB  t a i l *  10 Jan;
3, 1971, and another $3,500 next 
Jan. 1.
The, but swMild provide 19,000 
a year more In chief justices 
and judgea of (he new Federal
Court of Canada and the provin-1 
clal superior courts.
Chief justices In these courts] 
now earn $30,000 a year and 
other Judges $2(5,000. The $9,000 j 
raises would be split, half start­
ing Jon. 1,1071, and halt Jan, 1, j 
1072.
The bill also provides for an | 
Inprease In the salary of Audi- 
^o^Oc^erol Maxwell Henderson j 
to $30,000 by next Jnn. 1 from [ 
the current 132,000.
The legislation would add five | 
judges to the High Court of'Jus- 
tlce of Ontario, three more to] 
Q u e b e c ’s Court of Queen’s 
Bench, three more to the Su-| 
nreme Court of British Colum­
bia, and one to (ho county court] 
of Nova Scotia.'
Retirement age of county and 
district court judges would be 
loweretl (o 70 fwwn 73, applying, 
liowever, only to judgea ap-j 
pointed after the amendment.
The bill at,so provlrtea for vol- 
iiotary reUicmrnt of judges at] 
65 alter 15 years service.
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